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Township Forms
First Department
Of Public Works

A resolution officia 1- where the change wilt be made
ly establishing a Depart- on official records.

Water Changover
ment of Public Works was The Board decided to ask that

approved during a special a meeting be held with the City
meeting . of the Plymouth Commission to arrange for the
Township Board last week. transfer of City ' water mains

that are located in the Township.The new department will The transfer will begin with
become operative Jan. 1 Green Meadows.
whe,i *the first superintend- It is estimated by Engineer

ent of public works, Mathew Herald Hamill that taking over
A. McI.ellan, begins his and connecting the systems in

Green Meadows and Plymouthduties. The resolution notes Gardens will cost $30,000.
that since the Township
now operates 20 miles of
water line and 15 miles of
sewer, such a department is

Offers $500
necessary to insure uninter- Reward Inrupted service.

It is also mentioned in the --_

4
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F Art:

Engineers Fear Future

Builders Prote!

City Drain Wai
Should storm water that runs into the weep tile around

homes be allowed to empty into the sanitary sewer, or
should it be pumped out onto the lawn?

That is the seemingly simple question that is before
the City Commission again that they thought they had
resolved a month ago. But builders appearing before the
Commission Monday night pointed out that the Com-
mission's solution is not so simple nor practical.

A month ago, the Conimission
passeda resolution requiring
that where storm water cannot

be emptied into a storm sewer,
it should be pumped out of the
basement. It was referring to
the "weep" system of collecting *t. . L 42*££*,4 0 -
water from around the founda-

nierchants who do not intend to

stay in business long to pay a
fee each month they will be
here.

Aimed primarily at discourng-
ing firms from coming into town
and staging a large sale for a
slit,rt length of time, the o!·din-
ance would assess the M>mpany
on a monthly basis. This would
provide some compensation to
the City from firms who escape
personal properly taxes in their
inventory because they may be
here niost of the year and move
out just before tax time,

No amount has been set yet
in the ordinance for charging

{Continued on Page U

ig sites, Town-

id other facilities A $500 reward has been offer- THE BIG TREASURE hunt is on

and other duties ed by the family of a Plymouth tomorrow! These treasure chests will
Board may see Township resident, who on Nov. be located in most ol Plymouth's

16 was critically injured by a hit
lution also out- and run driver. stores this Thursday. Keys have been
ic duties of the Thomas Dowdell, 76. of 39625 sent out to all homes within the area

if the DPW. Plymouth Rd., is still confined attached to a special section. Those
tr-: Marni to Wayne County General Hos-
: was officially pital with multiple fractures of
Entrance Drive" the right leg, and jaw and a-
ed the pooular fractured hand. He was struck
·side Drive" will as he was walking glong Edward
ome Riverside Hines Drive toward his home

action of the from Plymouth. He was found
unconscious by a passing motor-

na between Ann ist.
i Edward Hines Thi family of Mr. Dowdell is

the new Garl ing now 0"•ring a $500 ..ard to
Ider residents of · thi Porion Who can offer infor-
:ave been usin mation loading to th. apprihin-

e, but recentl 01021 00 the hil-run driver.
up new -met Anyone having information is

lignated It Park betng urged to call or krite the
, Residents ob. Michigan State Police, the
,d that the name Wayne County Road Piltrol, or
he Board's reso- Box 120 in care of The Plymouth
:nt to the County Mail. '

--- Should the person wash to re-

Edition
main anonymous, they may
phone or write any of the above
addresses and give a five-digit

Dec. 16 number to identify themselves.
Should the tip result in the ar-
rest of the driver. the anony-

c. 1§ in *he date mous person may claim the re- 1
Goodfillows will ward by identifying himself only
ie:* Belling :hot: through the five.digit number.
Oow newspaper-

special 'dttion'
ith Mail will b.

i Old Nowsbovs- Named to City
-ir slogan. 'llo
t a Christmas.  Manning Group1 will use p,o-
i. clothing and
iuths more un- Sidney Strong, who has served
no. on the City Planning Commis-

sion 23 years, will begin a new·
term next month.

Vocal Starting hus first term will be
George Hudson, 706 aprroughs,
while continuing for. another

$ i. Out term will be Charles Engstrom.
1381 Elm. Appointments were / 0 / i

with keys that fit one of the locks wiH
find a slip of paper inside telling them
what prize they win. Attractive Dawn
Schwarz, manager et Craig's Ladies
Apparel, is shown taking a peek inside
one of the chests.

isure Chest

of Prizes
slimmer than it usually is at this time
of year. A large proportion of the adver-
tising mhsages was contained in the
special* Bection·. The Mail, neverthe-
less, contains its full complement of local
news.)

The Treasure Hunt will last until Dec.

23 and coincides with the period when
local merchants will remain open to 9
p.m. for the convenience of Christmas
shoppers.

Of the 30,000 keys mailed te homes in
this area, 111 of them are "magic" ones.
Each magic key will open a treasure
chest and will win a valuable free gift
as a result.

Gifts range from portable television
sets to clothes, groceries, sporting goods
and power tools. Treasure Hunt officials
estimate that the value of the 111 free

gifts will exceed $1,500.

Try Your Tree
Keys for Hosi

Plymouth merchants earlier this
week were making final arrangements
for the gigantic 1961 Plymouth Holiday
Treasure Hunt·which starts toniorrow

(Thursday) and features more than
$1,500 worth of free prizes.

As more than 35 store; were setting
up colorful displays centered around
miniature treasure chests and treasure

hunt officials were Aistributing 111 cer-
tificates to participating merchants,
potential shoppers were arming them-
selves with 30,000 metal keys in prep-
aration for the kick-off of the event.

The metal keys last weekend were
taped to the face of a special treasure
hunt section of The Pllymouth Mail
which was then direct mailed to all of

the homes in this vicinity.
(As a result, The Plymouth Mail's

regular edition this week is somewhat

Two Choral Groups Join With
S vmohonv for Christmas Concert

tion.

Three local builders, Loren

Gould, Finch Roberts and Stew-
art Oldford, appeared Monday
night to protest the resolution,
claiming that sump pumps are
not reliable and that pumping
the water out onto lau·ns causes
trouble, especially when it runs
onto neighbor's lau·ns or flows
onto sidewalks and streets when
it freezes.

Loren Gould. chief spukes-
man for the builders, noted
that there are perhaps only a
100 or go building sites remain-
ing in the City of Plymouth and
that allowing these to run seep-
age water into sanitary sewer
would cause no hardship, espe-
cially after the City's pumping
station is eliminated in a year
or so when a new sanitary
sewer reaches here from the
southeast.

Frank Lodge, representatike
of the City's engineers, Johnson
& Anderson, argued, however,
that storm water getting into
the sanitary sewer system is a
problem today, not only in Pty-
mouth. but in many communi-
ties. Garden City, lie said, is
spending $3 million to build a
Separate storm water system.
Overloading the sanitary sewer
causes abackup which has
caused trouble in sonic base-

ments already.
(The City has a storm sewer

svstem which empties into Ton-
quish Creek. It carries off the
street water. but in sume low

areas. Tonquish Ct·eek is higher
than the basement levels. This
means that storm sewers in the

streets cannot be used.)

After a half hour of debate

on the subject. the City Corn-
mission decided to call a special
meeting next Monday night to
devote more time to the subject.

Itinerant Merchants

Second reading was given to
an ordinance that would require

Santa Arrives

Here Saturday Q
Jolly old Santa Claus, carrying enough candy for

each of his little friends, will step off a fire truck in
downtown Plymouth thiss Saturday at 10 a.rn. and set
up his headquarters in Kellogg Park for the rest of
the day.

Instead of dropping in by helicopter as he has
done in the past two years, St. Nick will come whiz-
zing into town by fire engine. A house trailer will be
set up at the end of "Candy Cane Lane" for his per-
sonal chats with his young visitors. i

His hours this Saturday, and for Saturdays, Dec. F
16 and 23 will be from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

On Thursdays, Dec. 14 and 21 and Fridays, 15 and
4 22, his hours will be from 3 to 6 p.m.
4 Santa's visit here is again being arranged by the
s Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce. 1

Most Plymouth stores are beginning their "open
0 nights 'til Christmas" hours this Thursday night.

4

Long-Silent Town Bell
On Bank Is Grounded

"Bell on top of the bank? What bell?"
Even many of Plymouth's long-time residents had

forgotten that a bell connected to the clock on top of
the National Bank of Detroit once rang out the hours.

Last wet·k, Penniman Ave.
was blocked off beside the bank time for hundreds of passersby
u·hile a crane crew assembled every day. But the bell it *i·If
a boon, 110 teel long and gently has not been rung for several
lifted the bell off the building. decades.
11 weighed an estiin:,trd ton and The bell has been resting all
a half. thehe years in a small enclosure

. . in the middle of the bank re,of.

 The clock that was cunnected Its w'eight has been an unneces.to the bell 1% still at work telling (Continued on Page 8)

with
There will be an exciting "first" for Plymouth this In addition. the orchestra will

Sunday, Dec. 10 at 4 p.m. when the Grant Williams Iyesent "A Carol on Twelfthight" by Bergsma.
Chorale, a veritable showcase of singers, will make their There will be no charge for

 first major appearance. The newly-formed group will join admission. Nuriery facilities
thek- Plymouth Symphony Orchestra and the Plymouth will b• av•labl• for children.

- Civic Chorus for a Christmas concert in the High School age two and over·
r Auditorium. (Continued on Page 8)

illed "Yuletide sion Plant. is o
ture the Triple citizens who ts a
of nine girls (Continued ,

t harmony who
inow", "Christ-
"Silver Belts".

practicing

- At the urging of conductor

. Wayne Dunlap, Grant Williams.
r a young, native Detroiter, has

i formed his musical organization

+r

to fulfill a need in the Detroit

area for a musical group dedi- '
cated to professional standards.
and sparkling with the excite-
ment of youthful enthusiasm.
The 30 young men and women
in the group have been selected
not only for talent and ability
but with consideration of the

perfect blending of their voices.
Williams' musical career has

had many facets. He holds B.S.,
and M.S. degrees from Juilliard
School of Music. His operatic i
career includes leading roles
and repeated seasons with top

ranking companies 'here and
abroad, including the New York
City Opera Company and the
Philadelphia Lyric Opera. He.
has also appeared widely on the
concert stage, performed ora-
torios, and is a recording artist
for RCA Victor and MGM Re-
cords.

Especially interesting to Wil-
liams was the seven years he
has spent with the Robert Shaw
Chorale as a soloist. He is cur-

rently planning to make the
Russian tour with this group in
the fall. The Grant Williams
Chorale will appear with the
Grosse Pointe Symphony Or-
chestra on Jan. 21 and will par-
ticipate in the Detroit Conver-
sation and Art series in March.

For this Sunday'; concert the
Grant Williams Chorale will as-
sist the Plymouth Symphony in
presenting Bertioz' "The Child-
hood of Christ" 1 Parts II and

II) and Bach's "Magnificat in
D Major."

The Plymouth Civic Chorus
directed by Fred Nelson wil)

I also participate in the program.

NOTICE!

YOU CAN GET THE PLYM-

OUTH MAIL either through
the post office for $4.00 per
year or buy it each week at
any of the following local
stores at 10 cents a copy.

P..Iman M.,6.1
Sindy'• Drug
D-40 01.
%VII- D-
M.yflower Hold
P...... A.il

Dep ind Shop

.... ..1,

b.*. Al-k.
Daf. M•,60
...1.0. ..8.
C. V. Dennis -,110

that old favorite "Away In The
Manger."

Singing "Silent Night" and
"From the Eastern Mountain"
witt be the members of the
Bovs' Ensemble.

The Boys' Quartet, in their
usual close harmony ·will sing
-O Come All Ye Faithful,"
"What Child Is This?" and
"Winter Song."
Lat hal not loist. t• th• -w

Iro- 10, thts vier. Th. Mad-
00,1 mnvers. They ha- -1*et-
04 -JOYous Chri=mas Song-.
"St/,p of the Child J/Bul" In
rzonch and "Lo. How A Ro..."

There will be no admission
rharied for this annual Christ-

' T /41

0 "U t

MAKING SWEET harmony at the annual Chris¢4
mas Chiral Concert next Tuesday will be the Boys
Quartet. compoed of Bill Arnold (left, sitting) and
Leroy Lande, and Don Carqon (standing, left) and
Dot,g Eder.

t

t

f.

e

t A-h f. : .

ONE LAST RING was given the
ton and a half bell that once tolled the
hours at the National Bank of Detroit.
Assistant Vice-President Robert Bar-

r bour is shown in t bell. enclosure on

the roof of the building as a crane
with a 110-foot boom prepares to lift
it to the ground. Local welder, Ossie
Hinote, supervisor of the job, took
possession of the bell.
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News In Brief l Dinner Readied for
Miss Edna Allen and Mrs. men, chairrnan of the group,Presbyterian AAell

Leon Scharmen were Tuesday discussed -Wh¥ Freshmen
evening dinner guests of Mrs. Fail in College '. The traditional Boar's Head
Avis Waldecker and Miss Vir- Dinner 4,1 tne Men's Council of

ginia Ohnsted at the Waldecker The Plymouth Historical Soci- 1·'ir*t United Presbyterian
home on Joy St. ety will meet at the Veterans Church will be carried on again,

Memorial Center for their De- this month when another dinner
The Education Study Group of cember meeting next Thursday, is held Wednesday, Dec. 13.

the American Association of Dec. 14. Started seven years ago, the
University Women met Tuesday dinner ts cooked and served by
afternoon with Mrs. A. E. Gulick Guests in the Z. A. Burcham the men to its own members

of Beech Ct. Mrs. Leon Schar- home en Holbrook Ave. are thi·11 and th@· sons. Last year, 160
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Flcirence attendt0· 1
Burcham anci twin grancidaugh- With a flourish of trumpets,
teri Virgima Lee and Celista musiciang, dri·.ised m early Eng-

Ac *11•,inl ,% Ann of Norfolk. Va. Mrq. Bur- tish costumes, lead a procession
cham, whoce husband 134 on sca into the ball with the chef car-,
duty, will be the matron of honor rying the boar's head and assis-·
at the Burcham-VanKeuren nup- tant chefs bearing platters of
tials Dec. 9. pork and other food.

The Custom stems from early: WINNERS OF TUE silver pieces at Saturday
Lawrence Jameq Finney. two- England. The traditional Boar's night's Symphony Starlight Ball were these five

month-old son of Alr. and Mrs. Head Carol is played by the mu- couples. From left, ate Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Lent,
Lawrence A. Finney of Marilyn sicians and well-known Christ-
St. wa,; christened Sunday at mas Carols Bre later sung by

Mr. and Mrs. Donald-Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl

Our Lady of Good Counsel the guests.
Church. Godparents are Mr. The boar's head is placed in
and Mrs. Arthur Mills of Arthur the center of the huge table in

f- St. the middle of the room and plat- Gay Crowd of 358
Diomonds from the ters of food placed around it.

Meeting at the John Murphy's
Tickets may be obtained by

of Southworth for cocktails pre- calling Robert Delaney. GL 3-

fabulous ceding the Symphony Hall were 2924, Tickets are $2.25 for adul
7080 or William Ruge. GL 4 Symphony Starligf

these couples: Mr. and Al rs

Fred Smarro. Mr. and Mrs.
and $1.50 for children. Robert
Delaney is general chairman.

TRAUB COLLECTION Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 355 attended the annual Sym- filled with couples in their sem
Dean Manley, Mr. and Mrs. Guy A gay, enthusiastic crowd of along the hallways outside wei

Fleckenstein, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Bird School PTA phony Starlight Ball' last Satur- formal allire and all but three 
liam Fronk, Mr. and Mrs. day evening at the Junior 'High the ticket-holders were at 11
Walter Bass and Mr. and Mrs. SchooL dance by 10 p.m. when five silvi
Larry Finney. Following the Plan Christmas Sing The 179 couples danced from pices were given away.
Ball the group returned to the

All Bird School families are 9:30 to 12:30 to the music of Bob Mrs. Ray Hulce, chairman
Murphy's to help Mrs. Smarro invited to the Chirstmas Sing, Durant and his orchestra :in a the ball, expressed delight at tk
celebrate her birthday. Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 7.30 p.m; room that was decorated with nearly maximum attendance

around an outdoor Christmas "stars" twinkling above. the "wonderfully enthusiast
Mrs. John Fraserof Ann tree. Tables ringing the rooin an.1 crowd" that came. The enti

Arbor Trail was hostess at a The fifth and sixth grade committee was heartened by ti
gathering that seemed to 1baby shower last Tuesday eve- chorus. directed by Bettie Nor• having such a good time axning f,yr Mrs. Patrick Finlan of man will open the program with
they expressed hope that thArthur St. Fourteen guests several carols. Everyone will

were present. will, in the future, establish tl
join the chorus in familiar . .

Symphony Ball as one of 11
carols. A special presentation The new son of Mr. and Mrs. real highlights of the social seBetty Ann Burchorn. 1008 N of the Christmas story with George Lawton, 1317 Sheridan son in Plymouth.

Holbrook Ave. was feted at a choral responses will close th¢ Ave ., has been named Colton Out of the 185 tickets sold, t]bridal shower. Saturday, Dec. 2 program. Paul. Born Nov. 20 at St. Mary cornrnittee learned, 179 couplat the home of Mrs. Irene Gra- The sheltered area between Hospital, the infant weighed 9 attended,
ORANGE BLOSSOM RINGS barn of Edison St. Those· the wings of Bird School will be pounds, 9 ounces. The new ar-

attending were: Ba rbara specially lighted so that every. rival has one brother and a sis- "Said Mrs. Hulce of her cor
MacDonald. Kathy Walasky, one can participate in the in· ten mittee, "We had a real workii

BEITNER
Mahon. Pat Gyve. Lily Snyde. gram. Mr. and Mrs. John Wagner ing of time and effort certain
Dorothy Joseph. Caroline Mc- formal Christrnas (:aroling pro• . group and the generous blen

- JEWELRY Grace Wheeler, Leona VanKeu-
Doris Rew, Sharon Strrinic ,

are the proud parents of a baby
daughter. Margaret Christy<wasren, Carol Holbrouk and Ivelee

904 W. Ann AMor Trail
Burcham. Betty Ann KE to be

Veterans Have born Nov. 22. Mrs. Wagner is Turkey Contest
the former Barbara Molly

GL 3-2715 married to Ronald VanKeuren

- next Saturday at the First Meth- Pot-Luck Supper Groth. Winners Named
o€list Church. Mr. and Mrs. Sinus Caksack- Names of five Plymouth ar,

6/, ton Parkway Barr*cks No. 267 first child, a boy, born Nov. 14 Plymouth Community CharWorld War .1 veterans of Ben- kar announce the birth of their,people who won turkeys in t hp- * I, -- I- *- *r;•S 6- d.l
and the A,uxiliary had a pot-luck at St, Mary Hospital in Livania.

- We're Expanding... dinner Sunday, at €he V@teran's David Lynn weighed 8 lbs., 6 Plan contest held at Thanksgi
Memorial building. ozs. at birth. Grandparent* are ing time were announced t h

Commander Floyd Dalmadgo Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Groan, of week.
and President Brocklehurst of Plymouth and Mrs. Bessie The winners were Mr. ai
the Auxiliary announce that the Biggs. also of Plymouth. Mrs.

- 1 annual election will be neid Caksackkar is the former Shir- Mrs. Howard Cochrane, 650 Su

Visit Our month. ley Groom. set; Mr. and Mrs. George W
All members are asked to at- ·son, 432 Auburn; Mr. and Mi

tend ancl any persons eligible to Staff Sgt. and Mrs. A. J.; Mc- Otto Ernst, 364 Sunset; Mr. ai
become nwmbers are invited to Mann announce the birth of their

New Street 10 at Maxwell Air Force Bage in Gyde Rd.; and Mr. and MiJoin. second son, Allen James, Nov. Mrs. Paul B. Jackson, 487

• Montgomery, Ala. The baby Richard Farwell, 14426 Robi
- 1 HOOVER wbighed 7 lbs.. 13 ozs. Grand- wood Dr.

- 1 - Con-lible Level Display PLYNIOUtH . pbrents are Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
%. ham S. Graham and Mrs. John

_ 1 1 Nothiag cle.as,0.0/, FIREMEN'S MeMann, all of Plymouth.

/pet. .ad russ =-el' as
_ 0 the easy-going mew Mr. and Mrs. Edmund W.

i| Hoover Convertible.New Room at ASSOCIATION Wiederhold of Caro announce

the birth of a son. Mithael 1
-  tvo-speed mo¢01 gives Edmund, on Nov. 27 in St. Luke

1 700 50% more suctiom kotch Pine Ho*pital in Saginaw. Mrs. Wied-
 with cleaning attach- erhold is the former Sahdra

I mean YoulL
816 Penniman

Davis. daughter of Mrs. Cath-

I be yppier Christmas erine Cichocki of this city and

1 *ith a Hoovet
$6„

2...........
Mr. Harry Davis of Detroit.

n Model No. 32 9/0/0/0.0/0.-:0e#.0(08 TREES Mr. and Mrs. Norman Waid 6% INCL SET OF
announce the aN}val of an 8 lb.+ CLEANING TOOLS FREE
daughter, Jill Elaine, born Nov.

- FREE GREENS 28,at Beyer Hospital in Ypsilanti
• Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Waid of Plymouth and-                                                                                                                          SPRING & HOLBROOK Mr. and Mrs:'Walte<*rfeledber¢
STREETS i of Milwaukee, Wisc. The couple

Acros. from Starkweather School have four other children,
· Debbie, Joseph, Jody and Lee.

r

love itself
r .

· ·1

Sands, Mrs. Ray Hulce, dance
Mrs. James Borgstrom and Mr
Vincent.

Dances At

it Ball --
re contributed greatly to its suc-
d- cess."

Of Winners of the silver pieces
,e were Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

er Lent. Mr. and Mrs.Donald
Graham. Mr. and Mrm. Daryl

of Sands. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
ie Vincent and Mr. and Mrs. James
of Borgstrom.

ic In years past, the dance has
re been held between Christmas
le and New Years. This year, the
1€3 committee decided to change
id the date and perhaps draw upon
lis those who are too busy during
le the between-holiday seaso KL
le From all indications, the expert-a- ment proved successful.

Early in the evening, the gay
le

us crowd joined in group singing
and heard band leader and

pianist Bob Durant featured in
n- several solo numbers.
1% ,
d-

1y

Announcing
THE ALL NEW

rcedes.Benz
ea 190 SEDAN
1e

ge BEAUTY -POWER -ECONOMY

V- QUALITY

1 S ALL MODELS NOW

nd ON DISPLAY
in-

il- Gib Bergstrom
nd FACTORY AUTHORIZED

MERCEDESAENZ DEALER
64 Compt- Staik of Pan. 41
.S. Fine Servlce O
n- 200 S. MAIN NORTHVILLE

-1

t

The pame of God is not men-
tioned once in the Biblical bpok
of E er.

fISH & CHIM

CAN EATALL YOU $1
Thursday & Friday, Dic. 788

CUM SAUCE and
SPAGHETTI DINNER

only $125

MANGO'S
RESTAURANT

47660/-Ann Arbor Road
chairman; Mr. and Phone GL 3-1095 Carry-Out
. and Mrs. Douglas Hman: 11 •.m. to 2 a.m.

Fri. & Sal. 11 a.m. to 3 a.m.
1

i .

THE IDEAL GIFT ...

Contact Lens

So tiny it bal.nc" 0.

,. yolt, F "&" till
....

SO SCARCELY

NOTICEABLE
...

So comfort•ble to
1,

BUT this is not enough to assure success.
All day safe wear comes from a combina-
tion of controlled adiustments plus the

thorough conscientious care afforded by an

interested professional man.

Our offices for fitting and adiusting con-
tact lenses are equipped with instruments
and laboratory for this specialized service.
Fittings are administered by a registered
doctor of optometry.

For consultation to determine whether

you can wear contact lenses, call

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist in Charge

Houn: 9:30. 6 Friday until 9 Closed Wed-day

50 Forest Avenue Downtown Plymouth
n the Ground Floor * Phone GL 3-8450

1

+ b·
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FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

OF DETROIT

powerful,
... i ..... li lightweight

cleaner

lA designed
for

m everyday

ONLY

9 995
"Which is easier for you; sir?"

k

BE 21:1

MONEY

AHEAD im"WIN'

11

HOOVIR --i
./ Con.0.11*lion

nh h the,-i.®=thet
h.0 ever,bing. Walks
O/air, h. double m.tch
60.0, ®ca .cood bag
ChBaB p-efful motel,
Ind the moot efficient

2.gand .
0001/9.1. 49.
0.4 ..W.: i Ne-1 Na U

An Exchange-insured Auto Club mem-
ber called his Club office to submit a

damage claim. He asked if he should '
come in to the oince (just a mile from,

, his home) or give the details over the
phone. , 1 ,

f 'Which is easier for you, air?", wu the.
prompt reply. The claim detailm Nere
taken by phonet and full repair and
payment were arranged quickly and to
the member's complete satisfaction.

Your convenience is considered in our

quick, fair claims service.

1 .
De,rel¢Aite-obile

I.ter-Inimramee Exehaili
at Amle-,bne €1=h el 311,higam '

SO,.'D,y Im
H. Hoover'. famous

Imink,8 1®®el soleplate
for the fastest, smooth

- elt ironing you've ever
thid. Scratch, stain and

- I.< ec=, - $1750
- 0 --' Model No. 43/

Build Savings Faster

at First Federal's Higher
Your savings are inaired to *10,000 b@Foderal'
Savings and Loan Insuranci Co,potation. U-
the handy coupon to op- your account now.'

843 PENNIMAN AVENUE

- VISIT OR MIC- PrOUR IOIEAR111 -= -1 PLYMOUTM
A ' Vacuum Cleaner PLYMOUTH DIVISIO 1479 S. Alain

eORMIRLY HADUY VACUUM CUANER) PHONE: Ol 3-5200 or WO 54375
I *10* Collpenie,o:,Ill'*ilodwia-
'0••• • BfleAgan'. la,0..1 .

- AUTH. HOOVER SALES and SERVICE Robin Clin, PAanager

- 816 Pe,innan Ave. Gl 30415 .....0/....01-1...................f./.1

i
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Local HAY Delegate THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, December 6, 1961 3Methodist Pastor Invited
To View Alaska Missions Join Youth Legislature

S,

An invitation to join a group
of pastor• who will observe
Methodist missions in Alaska and
Join an evangelism program has
been extended to The Reverend
Melbourne I.Johnson, D.D.,
paator of the First Methodist
Church.

Dr. Melbourne Johnson

i The congregation i, this Sun-
! day beginning a drive to raise
.$900 to finance the journey

The trip wiN begin Feb. 22
and will end March 6. Dr. John-
son will join 13 to 20 other Metho-
dist ministers in Seattle for an
orientation program before they

' move on to Alaska.
During their stay in Alaska,

the pa9tors will visit the missions
and participate in an evangelism
program during which they will
preach on Sundays In Alaska's
Methodist churches and visit
hornes. There will be only a few
hours of daylight during each
¢lay during the visit.

As part of the program, the
local congregation must agree
to -loan'' its pastor during the
peric,d and pay his expenses

Sanford Burr. lay assistant to
·the pastor. said that an appeal
to members for the $900 will
begin this Sunday and will con-
clude at Christmas. "This ix a

tremendous opportunity for Dr.
Johnson to observe the work of

missions in Alaska and to share
his experiences with us," Mr.
Burr continued. "The entire con-

gregation will benefit from this
program."

Further information can be

secured by calhng Mr. Burr at
GL 3-0556.
, Dr. Johnsod is in his 12th year
at Plymouth.

THE ANNUAL Christmas Sale sponsored by Ply.
mouth Rotary Anns. began Dec. 5 and will continue
through Dec. 9 from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. at Krogers.
The handmade articles are created by homebound
handicapped people of Western Wayne County. The
proceeds from the sale are returned to the individual
handicapped participants. The lady pictured is a resi-
dent of Livonia crippled with arthritis for the last ten
years. Mrs. Robert Mauer and Mrs. Robert Beyer are
in charge of this yeafs Rotary Ann Sale.

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein
Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

. t

Plymouth
d cookies and coffee, th¢ t VAterinarv Hncnit;al

Whew! Three Pound Onion
Makes News in Canton Twp

Th* Michigan State C.apitol at employed by the Wayne County
I.:in<ing will be invaded.on Dec. Road Commission will serve as

7.8 and 9 when nearly 300 high the leader for a committee on
school students will be attend- highways and motor vehicles.
1ng the annual State YMCA :ind Roger H. Blood, 1150 Roose-
Youth Legislature. Members of velt, will be director of the con-
the Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y Clubs clave as program director of the
from throughout the state have State YMCA of Michigan.
attended training conferences, Boys al"IMag 11•I ""1 ¥,811
studied legislative procedures, be: Robort Wint••halter. (8n-
written legislative bills and ator) 1302 Maple, Kinnith
elected representatives and sen- Evani, (R•prosentalive) 4Si*0
ators to attend the event. West Ann A,bor T:ail, Ron

Plymouth will have an impor- Becker, 643 Hartiough. and Clint
fant part in the program. Not Blood, 1130 Roo•evell (allr-only will the local Hi-Y club be
represented with their faculty nato•). and Alvin Larin. 141
adviser, Fred Meier, but James West Maple a• a member of the
N. Garber. 42269 Hammill Lane, pr•••.

30

P We're Dreamy-Eyed... 2

13 over' our dreamy new home!

M RHouse of Glamour Salon is

46 now located at 630 Stark-
weather Ave. and can serve ,

% you with greater comfort and 36
efficiency than ever before.

< Why not drop in for a peek
at our fashionable new furni- t·JV

M mture, our dashing new

decor? Grand opening soon. '5

i

No

hibernating
this winter/

PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY

FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

. . . put me on

wheels,

500 S. Harvey

GL 3.1200

r-Es:her Sprengel them by the parents. The chil- c . -'-....-.
7 ...-,%.9... - 1=GL 3-0194 dren of the two rooms wete cookies will then be divided and

excited and proud to show Mon each lady will have a batch of i - At PHONE FOR AN 5
We extend our sympathies to and Dad their accomplishments all kinds of cookies for her holi· 3 367 9. Harvey Street APPOINTMENT,1& mthe James Spigarelli Family of and method of learning.

Be ok Rd. Mrs. Spigarelli's Mrs. Floyd Mangun of Saltz day cookie jar. There will be Plymouth, Michigan  IF YOU PREFER. 11, 4
mother, Mrs. Repachi of Kansas Rd. was hostess at a Stanley the usual exchange of gifts with

GL 3-0485 . 1% 1.1

City. Kan.,passed away re- party for her friends and neigh- the person whose name the 6 Emergency - OL 3-8424 Gl 3-5254 cently, Mrs. Spigarelli and her bors on Friday eventng. Dec. 1. draw and just an all around ...
sister just returned from the The Spoon and Spool group of pleasant evening is planned. Al-
funeral. · the 4.H report two new mern- though the ladies do not have $

I I'l ti I ,I  I Ii, I I I'ni Ili ,I ,)I4I '4,.1, IilllHllilll11ll li,ji#ill mivi ,m Initi I I m,1 I i ,I I mi i"I,I'l Il Iil I i'm m Another successful classroom bers, Judy Brettmeyer and officers for their group, they do
visitation is reported by two of Nancy Osenton. One of the share certain duties. The mem- 1
the first grade teachers of the group's leaders, Mrs. Edward bership includes Mrs. Rudolph , 11.- I

Gallimore School. Mrs. Mar- Bosman reports the girls busily Kuppen, Mrs. Jean Campbell, - Lnaracter Building --- Our Concern" •---garet Mckenna and Miss planning their Christmas party. Mrs. Ida Barton, Mrs. Dorothy I
Marsha Brown ( a new teacher It•••m• I am the last to know. Daubrese, Mrs Edna Harri- Ito our school system) report But I lust found out thal one ol son, Mrs. Dorothy Stuebgens and
approximately 54 parents at- our Township young•r farmers Mrs Pearl Fink. The group has I
tended each room's demonstra. rece],tly lot:,•,1 a throo Pound beer, active for the past two * LEE'Stion. Mrs. McKenna's boys and •parush onion among his crop. years girls greeted their parents at Th• m•asur•ments wound! wer, The girls of Scout Troop 2696 1
the evening program and intro- aPProximately 15 inches. Now meeting at the Gallimore School, I NURSERY SCHOOL
duced them. They then showed how is :hal for a bit o! indl- and their leaders, Mrs. Karanthem their work books and gistion on a hamburger? ThiI Osenton and Mrs. Alice Arm- 

IN OPERATION FOR OVER 6 YEARS .Proudly showed them work dis- sort 01 information i• •njoyed by strong would like everyone to I Iplayed on the bulletin boards. both the agricultural minded circle Dec. 9 on their calendar 'The youngsters sang a song and ir,sidinh a• Ioll as ou, mori This is the date the girls wili 
303 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL -*gave a demonstration of their clly minded folks. hold their one money making M

rhythm band accomplishments. The busy group of ladies we project for the year. This year ,Miss Brown's group followed a quite often speak about of our they will hold a bake sate, with
similar procedure, Following township, called the Cant on the baking done by the girls and I PHONE GL 3-5520 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANtheir room dernonstration the Township Neighborhood grouP their mothers. The sale will be 1
two groups joined in the multi- by the Ypsitanti State Hospital. held at the Kroger Store, located -
purpose roorn for refreshrnents These ladies get together on Main St. in Plymouth from 9 We accept children from 21/, to and including 5 years old 1
of brownies and coffee and throughout the year to enjoy 9:30 a.In. until they are sold out. I
punch. The room mothers wish each other's company as well The money from this sale will ,to extend their thanks ti, all the as keeping themselves busy go to the Girl Guides coming
mother, who contrthuted to the planning nice things for folks at frorn India to the 1Jnited States 

The Lee's Nursery School is licensed and supervised by theevening by bringing brounirs. the State Hospital. This year's (and Plymouth). .
Both Miss Brown and Mrs. project was mittens. Mrs. Ru- . -

Michigan State Department of Social Welfare in coniunctionMeKenna expressed their pleas- dolph Koppen, a member of the 1 ril
ure at the splendid attendance group. reports the ladies have - i

with the Department of Public Instruction. Its Directors, Iland the fine cooperation given knitted approximately 50 pairs Legal Notices I Thomas C. Hackney, B.A. in Sociology and Psychology, and *of mittens and that on Monday, .. i

Darlene G. Hackney, 31/2 years of college, are members ofDec. 4 the ladie, will get to- Geo. Schmeman. Ath.
gether at the home of Mrs. Jean 147 South Main

the Preschool Association of Metropolitan Detroit, and theNOW in
mas party and prepare the mit- THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE I

Plvmouth, Mich. .Campbell and have their Christ- S¥ATE OF MICHIGAN
National Association for Nursery Education. The school is I

Our NEW ladies ts to bring a batch of N,111 31: of tl;e Estate df gan. The building meets the health and fire inspection by I

tens as gifts. Each of the six COUNTY OF WAYNE |ocated at 303 West Ann Arbor Trail, in Plymouth, Michi- I
cookies ( each different and her LUCILLE N. WILLIAMS. also known I
speciality ) and after a couple aa. LUCILLE WILLIAMS, deceased, ; the Michigan State Health and City Fire Department ...,. •Location
Iilliiliiiilillllliillliiillilllliilllllil tori of said deceased are required te and is inspected periodically by each. We are licensed by

Notice ts hemby given that all credl· 
present their clattna in writing and

the city and state for Food Handling. · I824 Penniman $500 REWARD Bald Count>. and to serve a copy  .
under oath. to 621|8 eots*·al"the Pre· ' -
bate Office in the City of Detroit, th =

1 thereof upon Hattie Louise Dahl. Ad
0 minibtrutrix of maid tdate, at 7440 
1 Salem Road, Northville, Michigan en2 Doors West of Our

For information leading  or before the Sth day of February. 1 The Nursery Schoolis OPEN YEAR-ROUNDOld Location A D 1812, und that such clatms will be heard bv Raid court. before Judge 1to apprehension of driver  JOSEPH A MURPHY in Court Roorrt MONDAY thru FRI DAY 'No. 130!}, City County Bullding in the 1

BOB'S iniury accident on Edward  Da,ed Nov. 27, 1981. 7:00 A.M. and Closes at 6:00 P.M. P ,
leaving scene gf personal  City of Detroit. In said County, on the Ii h5th day of February. A D. 1962. al 

Trampoline pictured above, is a favorite with the children. 01 two o'clock in the afternoon. .
JOSEPH A MURPHY -

PAINT SPOT Hines Drive early a.m. of  1 do heredurtwy =taitehave com·  -11 pared the foregoing copy with the Nov. 16. Phone or Write  original record thereof and have found , LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL --- • FULL or PART TIME09. ....1. A.

the same to be a correct transcript of such original record. , I

I

1

d·Z

f· j.

1 ...........1/ ' Michigan State Police,
GL 3.5080 ' Wayne County Road

For The Be• In  Patrol or Box 120, Plym-
Painh and Wallpaper L outh Mail.

WEST BROS.8
Have The New '

METEORS!
"The beautiful balance

between Compacts and

Big Cars"

0 THE RIGHT PRICE
- 0 IMMEDIATE DEUVERY

0 LARGE SELECTION
0 YOUR TRADE-IN IS WORTH MORE NOW

NO PAYMENTS UNrll FEB. '62

T.1 Drive One Today...At

WEST«BROS.
COMET - METEOR - MONTEREY

534 Fore• Ave. - Dow,•own /4-outh

I;,l IVERY

Dated Nov. 27, 1961 -

ALLEN R. EDISON .
Denuty Probate Register

Published in ¥Ht PLYMOUTH MAIL 
once each week-for three weeks •ue-
eenively. within thirty days from the 1
date thereof.

4 11-29, 124; 12·13) ' 1

0 - - "1 . .

j legal Notic-el L •
1 L

Earl J Demel
Attorney at Law , R
TI West Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth. Michigan
Phone: . GL-view 3·3383
NOTICE 0, MERGER
OF CORPORATIONS

Ple•- take notice. that by a vote 
and order of a majority of the Directop of SHELDON MOAN SALES. INC,.
a Michigan Corporation. and SHELDON 
TIRE COMPANY. a Michle.n Cor,»
ration. a mliting *hall be held It 
729 W- Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth.
Michigan, on Friday. the 29th day of 
Decombor. 1941. at 11:00 a.m. for the
purpole of holding a corperat- mlet· N
bl by eack of •a Id Corperauons 0
m •r 9. SHELDON M€,rOR SALES. 
INC. a Michigan Corporation. into
SHELDON TIRE COMPANY, a MichA* 1
gan Corporatioe. '"Michigan Corporation.

A vote -11 be taken 01 the •har*- .
holders 01 each 01 *.ch Corporitiom V
at maid mieW•l. ritativi to thi mere- of Bal Corporations. tolother with
any other bumines, u shill be Wof 
erly broullht before luch stockholders'
me«ing.SHELDON MOTOR SALER. INC. 

A Michigan Corpo
BY Gooril W 5.6*kn 9-tary i
SHELDON TrRE COMPANY.
A Mlehil•= Cormonuoi
BY Goorge W Sheldon. Secretary 

Dated: Dicember 4.1981 -
(DIc *13*. 1011} 
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t PURPOSE:
t To supplement the home with a flexible program geared to character building

in each individual boy or girl. The school makes every effort to provide op-
portunities for successful heterosexual adiustment looking forward to the ·day
when school officially opens for them. It makes the transition from home ·to
school smoother.

LI

0 PROGRAM:
4

4 Included in the program is the following outline:
Physical Training, Art and Music. Science, Social Studies, and Health and Safety ,
...The School maintains a staff of 3t05 who help in teaching and assisting.
The directed program begins around 9:30 a.m. and runs till 11:30 a.m. which
is lunch time. Juice and crackers are served two times a day, once in thi '
morning and onie in the afternoon. After lunch. is story time and nap timi. i
Self-direcied play with the school's variety of equipment begins at 3:00 p.m.
and continues throughout the rest of the day. During the activities in the mor-
ning the children are divided into two groups: (1) 21/2'B to late 3'$ - (2) late h
4's and 5's. Each group has its own activities on ils own level under the guid-
ance of the teacher for that group. During the art period children may express
themselves creatively by working with dough. clay, or plistici•ne, doing brush,
finger, sand, stick. splatter or block painting, cutting and pasting, or using
chalk or crayons. Music time may include iecords, rhythrns, rhythm instruments,
singing, or dramatization of nursery rhymes, puppet shows. Other acliviti-
may include listening to stories, playing simple games, dramatizing linger-

ys, or participating in simple science experiments. The children are never

unsupervised. Only those designated by whoever registers them will bi
>wed to pick them up. Ordinary every day clothes that Me· in k-ping with
weather are most suitable for a day al nurs-y school.

0 OUTDOOR PLAY EQUIPMENT- FENCED YARD

0 WATCH FOR OPEN HOUSE DATE

for Further.information- or /nspection

(Minimum Two Full Days or 4 Half Days) / b

• HOT DINNERS SERVED '
(Meat, Vegeables, Deo-t, Bread and Milk) - T

RATES --- Paid Weekly E$17.50 Per Week (00' Thin 504 •"

$ 4.00 Per Day 
$ 3.00 Per Half Day (Wilh lunch)

(Minimum is 2 Full Days or 4 H•lf Days) O

..

LEE'S SUMMER FEATURE --.

Early American.DAY CAMP
FUN for BOYS ..1 GIRLS

Ago 6 throu.h 12 yion

SUMMER SEASON

For imb.1//Hil -- call -,w•*/ fil our
..1 ..00'48,1

#We emphash' Mannen, Courlesy and Re,pacr

of School Call GL 3-5520

.

I --
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Obituaries
Bertha M. Fisher of Livonia, one son, Douglas, one

I sister. Mrs. Connie Hoffman of
.Mrs. Bertha M. Fisher of 675 Livonia and grandparents, Mrs.
™irroughs passed away Nov. 28 Ella Heath of Plymouth and
i( St. Mary's Hospital following Mrs. Lu¢y Neely of Willafard.ap illness of several months at Ark.
the age of 61.
'Born to Malinda (Fox) and

News In Brief
Miss Edna Allen of Arthur St.

had as her Wednesday lunch-
eon guests Mrs. Nellie -Winter-
berg and her daughter, Mrs.
William Peters of South Lyon.

Mrs. James Allor, Mrs.
Robert Soth and Mrs. Perry Hix
were luncheon guests of Mrs.
Gladys Britt at Stauffer's in De-
troit. The ladies spent the
afternoon shopping.

r I .

Mrs. Frank Terry of Un ion
St. was taken back 40 St. Joseph
Hoapital in Ann Arbor Monday
evening. She is in serious condi-
tion.

Alpha Xi Man
Holiday PartyServices were held from the

Schrader Funeral Home at 3

p.m. Dec. 5. Rev. Willard Mar.
tin and Rev. Reeder Oldham'
officio ted.

- - - I. ---ill"./

.

See You There
The Rotary Anns will sponsor their annual Christmas Sale,

from Dec. 5 through 9 at Kroger's from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. K
Proceeds from the sale are returned to the individual handi- '
capped persons who made the items. ,

Members of the Moms Club are reminded that their Christmas '
Dinner will be at 6:30 p.m., Dec. 11 in the Community Center '
on Main St.

;tiel D. Moser in Berne, Ind.,married Blake W. Fisher

Dec. 29, 1954

SMrs. Fisher was a member of
te Methodist Church in Pierce-
tln. Ind., and did church work
Qnd was a gospel singer.
5 She is survived by her hus-

Interment was in Parkview
Memorial Cemetery.

Harry Fitch

Fred Miller was home on

leave last week from basig
training at Fort Ord. Ca},fornia.
Fred is now in a new outfit,
Pioneer Engineering, at Fort
Leonard Wood. Missouri.

The Dearborn Alumnae Chap-
ter of Alpha Xi Delta will con-
vene @t 7:45 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 18; at {he Cehsumers
Pdwer Company in Livonia. A
representative of the company
»111 give a holiay demgnstra-
lion.

Senior Citizens interested in making the trip to Ford Rotunda'
should meet in the Masonic Temple parking lot at 9 a.m., Thurs-
day, Dec. 7.

Bird School PTA invites all families to the Tuesday, Dec. 
12 Christmas Sing around the outdoor Christmas tree. Time to
gather is at 7:30 p.m.

I*nd, three step-daughters, Mrx. This meeting will honor the Generous Heart Help Needy
Dorothy Norman of Yale, Mrs. At the age of 72 Harry Fitch Mrs. Maud Anderson went to

alumnae of Phi chapter at Al-
Ilhy Walton of Nobelsville, Ind., Passed away at his 15562 Lake- Windsor to attend the funeral of

bivn Colleg Mys. William Man- The Dorcas Society of the

*d Miss Sharon Fisher of Pty- >'ide Dr. home in Northville lir -brother. Janieg E. Barnes speaker of Bearborh will bring Seventh-day Adventist Church W*8+4 1riouth, one stepsoo. Robert of Nov. 30 after a long illness, Nor. 27. 'lliost· attending news of the active chapter to distributed baskets of food to

Narshall, four sisters, Mrs. He waN born Sept. 6, 1889 in ·
Ilelle Pennington of NIcAllen. Martin County. Indiana. and ./.MA,tnd MrN. Bert Kahrl with her wrre Howard Ander- the group. needy families at Thanksilving

son of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. All former members in the time. The food was contributed -e-- OPE. .ex., Mrs. Jezinie Ritthaller of c:ime to thts area from Indi:int, Nelson Hakewell qf Adrian. Mr. area are especially invited. Re. by generous citizens con;Acted
Oroveland, MI., Mrs Pearl Hoot in 1951. He was a utility em-

Winona 1.*lie, Ind.,.and Aliss Pl">'ee with the indiana public
and Mrs. Kenneth Anderson of servations may be. made by by the primary age children of ..2-=73 FLAME ,Family Fetes Couple

ma Mofir ot Plymouth. three Service Co. of Dearborn. 3-8361 or Mrs. Donald Loomis,
Inkster :ind Mrs. James Deeg calling Mrs. Robert Perkins, LO the Church on Halloween night. ,-,AIROILED

4rothers, Levi E. Moser of Van Survivors are his three sons. GA 7-8685.

·S©20 U,:t Z Imli M: aritg,;1Vm,J:1 On Golden Wedding tending Western Military Acad- members and their husbands
Roger Alan Lytle, who is at- On Sunday, December 10 Address all mail

(;alif., 14 'Mep grandchildren and and Capt. Melvin Fitch, D D.S., t.my in Alton. Ill., spent Thanks- Will attend a holiday party at 1EL for(Subscriptions.

tmo step-great grandchildren. of the U.S. Air Force in Ger- A family dinner wa* held Friday at the Round Table Mr . and Mrs. L. F. Lytle of 9450 Southworth; Plymouth. Forms 3579) to:

2
giving furlough with his parents. the home of MrR. Dean Manley, Change of Address,

, Rev. R. Newman Rayeroft of- many and one daughter. Mrs.
Mciated at the Dee. 1 services Jewell Bretz of Plymouth, and Club in honor of ·Mr. and Mr,4. Bert Kahrl of 46730 Am, Ann St. Roger is a junior at the
* the Schradet Funeral Home. seven grandchildren. Arbor Rd., who were celebrating their 50th wedding anni- Acadony The PLYMOUTH MAIL
. Pallbearers were Messrs. versary.
Ames Houk. Robert Fisher,

anley Clarke. John Norman,ayne Welton and Bill Fisher.
• Hymns were rendered by Mrs.
Orma North and Mrs. Laura

;ohnson
, Graveside services were held
It Elmwood Cemetery in Yale.

0 Kelsey A. Neely

, At the age of 36 Mr. Kelsey A.
Neely passed away Dec. 2 at his

an illness of - five months.S. Harvey Eft., borne follow-

, He was born April 9. 1925 in
harp County, Arkansas to
ladys (Heath) and Alonzo
eely. Off June 23, 1945 he mar-

Med Beauthon (Spotts) Neely in
Arkansas.

' The tdapilk eartie' to this area
61 1950 from Livonia. He was a
bulk dealer,in Plymouth for the
*shland Oil Co. and was a mem-
Der of the Livonia Baptist
thurch and Plymouth Lodge of
Elks 1780.
1 Surviving him beside his
kidow, Beauthon. are his par-
nts. MT, and Mrs. Alanzo Neely

-

The Schrader Funeral Home

made arrangements toi- the
graveside funeral services held
Dec. 3 at Antioch Cemetery in
Ant inch. Ind.

Rev. Woodrow Archer offici-
ated.

Mr. 31idd C. Potter

Flinnri| servicrq were held
Dec. 5 .from the Schrader Fun-
rial Homt· under officiating
clergy, Rev. David T. Davies,
for Judd C. Potter.

Mr. Potter passed away Dec.
3 at hig home located at 650
Arthur St. after an illness of

several years. He was 74.
R„rn m Lowse (Hayburn) and

Arthur J. Potter Aug. 7, 1887 in
Elyria. Ohro he married Eva
M. Potter on Oct 12. 1912. The
couple came lo this community
from Detroit in 1941.

A former Shriner, member of.
Zion Lodge 421, F. & A. M.. Mr.
Potter was the owner of Dis-
patch I.aundrv for 30 years,
which was located on the site
v: here Cubo Hall now stands. He
also serviced riverboats and

The Rue*D. included Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kahrl and
their on, Herb, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henry and sore
Bill, Mr. and Mrs. Willi.m Maxwell and children Pam
and Buddy, Mr. ancl ilr%. William Krumm, Mr. and Mn.
Bert Krumm and ilrh. Bertha Westfall.

Mr. and Mrs. Kalirl. both life-time residents of Plym-
outh were married hy Itcr. Allen of the Methodist Church
in Detroit on Dec. 1.

Thid ig it - the day When 1.266 students trudge tp I
homerooms to pick up dreacted report cards. Last Friday
was the end of the secend iii:irking period. On the bright
side of this subject: only four more marking periods this
year! On the other side: just six more weeks to pull up
the first semester English t:r:ide- and quite a few term 1

1. ¥                          ,.

Plymouth
High School
ltv .Inn,4 Cirsh„rn

Going to Rotunda .
The Senior Citizens of Ply-

mouth held their nweling Nov.
30 in Masonic Ti'mple. A pot-
luck ' luncheoir and a birthday
cake was served for those who

had birthdays in November.
M rs. I·:lith Sockow and Mrs.

Evelyn Fisher Were hostesses.
MIL I.ivingston of thti Michi-

gan Bell was present and
slic,w,·d slides. Senior citizens

who are interested in taking the
Ford Rotundn trip will inept at

the MaN„nic parking lot. Thurs-
ria,v. Dec. 7 at 9 a.m. Bring a
sack lunch.

Plymouth Senior Citizens will
be guests of tile Ann Arbor Sen-
ior Citizens in the High School
Recreation l'oom Friday, Dec. 8

at 8 p.m.

' You also can probably sa,
Remove your own appenc

4 r ·n-:11 .... ....
A...... +--01.- .+

Maccabees News
The Maccabees ladies will

meet at the Odd Fellow Hall on
Elizabeth St., for their annual
Christmip; party Dec. 13 at 6:30
p.rn.

For supper the Lodge will fur-
nish the meat and the rest of

the meal will be pot-luck. Please
bring your own table service.

A Grocery Shower is being
planned on the same date for
one of our worthy members.
Please keep this date in mind.

We are expecting a repre-
sentative from the Home Office
from Detroit to explain some
legal matters for us.

A nice group attended the
Thanksgiving Party and all en-
joyed it. It is hoped as many
will also attend our Christmas

party.

It is six years before a lobster
reaches one pound in weight.

3 afew pennies if you:

GIVEN YOURSELF A TRIM LATELY?

Published every Wednesday at 271 S - 16Main Street. Plymouth. Michigan In

Michigan's largest weekly new,paper

plant. ..r-,r.--- D

Entered as Second Class Matter in the ./.0.
U.S. Post Office at Plymouth. M icht- 1 HAM•UR'**21 1365
gan, under the Act of March 3, 1879.    - S. Main i

Phone GLenvt•w 3-3500 -11 -1!&6646- Plymouth 

Subscription Rates Homo of the Workfu
Createct 15¢ Hamburger!

$4.00 per Yoar in Plymouth
$5.00 elsewhere. I.lill"........ -I--I.

| The Holidays Are Comingl i

  For Complete Party SuppliesBILL'S MARKET  584 STARKWEATHER GL 3-5040

ICE COLD BEER AND WINE
railroads. 1 1 1 ill F C'U L Un 11 LCCLII ' ,

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS I Eva M. Potter. Just one more weekend 'til 1110 If yoll do, we don't believe you will come out ahead  | He is survived by his widow.  Projects are clue be!„re Christmas. Buy your own insurance agency and SOFT DRINKS

Interrnent was in (lakview Class of '63 pic·ft·nt;i. il< 4''VI:rn. Mr. Fred Nelson's vocal music. Br,ke Liqing o Shocks | Cemetery, in Royal Oak. hattan by Mbonta,(Al." 10; J 1 44¥ groups will be presenting theic». in the long rui. We don't praotice nitedicine, ,(lentistry
0 Ignition ' Fuel ' ' tic·ket• - a! s:! 541 .f 6,thn., 46:,nr•,al. Christmas choral con-, . or the law. We are kept as busy Ps}we can by just I OP,n ' 0·m. 00 10 p.m. Evory Day Including Sun.  went on sale in tht· main hall cet't next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in keeping fully informed on insurance developments. A./.1 al'WA-0 Mufflers Pumps I last Mi,nday. Decoratiwns chair• the gyrnnusiurn. Adinission is Why not have us time/test your coverages?

-I,7/6,Tibil
Add Milk, Please ill i

men Nancy North and Marshil free.
WM. WOOD AGENCY, INC.

I BICYCLES O I Oops. Our error! Re- Livingston and several other Mr. Bill Brown's sociology

I BICYCLE REPAIRING 0 < cently in the What'§ Cook- Juntors will be up late the ntt:111 classes, after visiting De}!oC GL 3-4884

of Di·c. 15 wbile tr:inif,11'llijng 1.154 week for what one student '
• SKATES 0 I ' ing in Plymouth Kitch. tlic gym litd a *'i*17 ;:enURRS. 101 nied a cuuurpl exchange pro- . . 7 1 0 1 F '1 - -, .

/ 'a /

O ' SKA+E SHANPE!•ING O<  rn%9" ' series. we· left one park 1 ..0 41,3 4 2 Rn•iM. }lave B*ndigcussing leo .., '4 ... 1, '..1 3 '*. 1
in•,redient out of Mrs. Now for the J.Hop Pep Talk; 10!»>; An inarriage and divorce /en:mi 4

9 W.alter Gemperline's As general co-chairmen Bruc* by Dr. Harvey Willch. Dr. I)avid .1:lilli:IAKPy -1:Iii'll :Western Auto I tarty, Sugary Apple Muf. Hudson and Kathy Holf have· T. Davies and Father William
NEXT TO POST OFFICE I lin recipe. You should add said all along. to reach the goal Child.

ille=lif New! Rambler E-atick
of outdoing the Class of '62, the Newly-elected band officers

PENNIMAN AVE, PLYMOUTH Il 1 clip of milk to the quanti- class needs a lot more interest are: president, Cheryl Wright
tie•, lihted. from all juniors. , '63; vice-president. Don Carson.

 it ig1E,IE.:'111,1.1(1..,i,.E43 EcEE:EFi:.0$=:; no·clutch·pedal driving $550DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometrist I a large grey slime in a cold

043 Penniman, Fint Federal Bldg., Plymoulh Gl 3-2056 selting with the <chool r !.r:41
centered on the st„ne. They'rf Legal NoticesHours: Monday, Tuesday, Thunday - 1 10 9 p.m. to be ordered fi·„ni Agnew Jewl-

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a m. to 5 p.m. elers on Main St.. but not until .

after the Christmas rush. .T k..Imi Cutler. Atty.
1!1:f N. M,tin, St.

 The Class of '62 has sold over Ph,nouth. Mich

$6.200 of Christmas cards. Chair- STATE OF MICHIGAN

man Georgina Daubresse re- <(ANTY OF WAYNE
THF PROBATE COURT FOR THE

ports. At press time, Judy No, 503-0711
1 1 Younts learn had taken over , In the matter of the estate of ROSE

And CHARGE IT ....
St/11,18. Deceased.1 first place. but final sales hadni Notice ts hereby given that all credi-

I been labulated. tors of said deceased are required to

  It was Junior Ilonnie Gibs€,6 pne*ent their claims. in writing and. . under oath, to said Court at the Pro-

Take Up To 5 Monlhs To Pay who arranged the sign-painting bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
bee in the gyni last Saturday said County, and to serve a copy

No Carrying Charges afternoon. Although Northrillq, trix 04 *add estate, at 42310 I.akelandthereof upon Dorothy Bassett. Execu-

1 Saturday night'% baff,(thall !011, ' Piv,Aouth. Michigathon or b,fore the

Gl 3.7170 paint on Rarvey between Church Countv Building M tile City of De·

THE SHERWIN.WILLIAMS CO. was already aware of F'!vt*- 12th da¥ .01 February. A.D. 1942. and
that such claims will be heard In·outh's painting :ind decorating
said court, before Judge ERNEST C

863 PENNIMAN AVE. - PLYMOUTH skill (the big NHS '62 in oran,w ROEHNI in Court Room No. 1301, Cit,

and Penniman which itivster- trolt. in 4.*id County. on the 13th dav
4 February. A D. 1962, at two o'clock- _ iously appeared ditring fouth:41 in the afternoon.

Seaqon set off ali exchange' pr*. Dated Dec. 4. 11161.
gram with the nriclit,„rilig ERNEST C. BOEHM

Judge of Probate

.

rivals .,.) thi· Inatly KIL!114 (11¥1 I rio hereby certify that I have corn-
a lot to promote thi 14'p C |Ul)9 31.,red the foregoing copy with the E for Ease. No c¢utch pedal. Most of the conven. E for Economy. This automatic-clutch transmis-
work. t,riginal record thereof and have found

the same to be a correct transcript . ience of a fully automatic transmission forust-about sion gives the gasoline mileage, performance and
Biggest pre-Christmas swim- of such original record. one-third the usual cost. r,%.*.-1 -4 a .*i,.1£.chiff *,mn,rnic,inn

1961..1-0 6 mle: il tomorrow. Thursda¥. D.,ted Der ALEN R EDISON
Dec. 7 against powerk Bit- Deputs Probate Register
mingham Seaholm. It's a home Puhl'Rhed in THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
m••1 and will start at 7:30. once each week foc three weeks sue·

re,isively. within thirty days from the Thereb nothing like it!Basketball this week is al Walled date hereof

Lake. (12.6, 12·13. 12-20)

t

1

£.-h

PING PONG

TABLE TOPS

94.95
2 PIECES OF
¥4" PLYWOOD

FORMING REGULATION
• SIZE 3' x 9' TOP

REMODEUNG
OR

BUILDING
Call Us for

City of Plymouth, Michigan

Notice of Public Hearing

Special Assessment

To All Interested Persons:

r  Notice is hereby ,¢*04 th#*gniAAQ,Aay,lha 18th day of December,
 1961 at 7:30 0'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, a public hearing

 will be held by the City Comniission of the City of Plymouth, Michi-gan in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall, said city, upon

 thi question of necessity-114.Agard' 40 the proposed specially as-*es,ed local or public improvement described as:

L

Exclusive on Rambler American !
Car experts call E-Stick '62's biggest car news.
Take a Discovery Drive and try it. The precise             -
control of stick shift. Full engine braking on ''-1.:IN '.ITY.J....

downhill grades. Rock the car in mud or snow.           -

But there's rp el<01, ped4,The Butomitic clutch
operates like dakie}*hen 01 1890 *6 1ift lever.
Price it. Only $59.50. In fact, the Rambler
American Deluxe 2-Door Sedan equipped with the     -
amazing E-Stiek e-U &88 than any other US.
cur with standard transmission (manufacturers' , 6 -

suggested' factorf-d@Mvered '0*85:
Prices are lower on all '62 rgodels, This is Rambler .---
progress sharing in WtioA. 1326 /bar Rambler Bucket seats that RECLII

f At idd hellnd. -*Nct»gs t*kai* 0(proverne,t WRI be board. The

dealer-get much, much more car for your money. exclusive.-Available, too, •Ath headrests and hydrau-
Either the complete iob with local

S. Harvey to

curb. 1*id F.L ex-
Penniman Avenue, Resurfaqing, new All properttes ,butting lic Lounge-Tilt Seat. Adjusts for back angle, leg room
S. Main etc. cept lots 212 and 213,skilled craftsmen or the Do-it-Yourselfer'§ and knee height. Low-cost options.

t Top Quality At Americ•'s Lowest PriceRemodeling and Building Proi•ch, large I Assessor's Plymouth
 or Small. l Plat No 8. P .

101218 -1. =.\
0.

1 Plymouth Lumber & Coatk  , reporl•of :thekil0Aa•9, AdJe r•*31ulion W th, Commiuion ...6 ---i----e....r

are 111 mb In t*b 'affke orthel Cler* 11' the City'Hall ler public ex- 31/i./9....4- a *mbler Compact Car Excellence
World Standard of

amination.

' 30; N. MAIN •CAOR.R. GL 3-4747

 PLYMOUTH OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS !
City Clerk

FIESTA RAMBLER INC, 1205 A. Mor Rd.
- 11 -- - ... . -- 1 *.V . I

f
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0 OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS

You Still Have TIME to

Get a PLYMOUTH Community CHARGE CARD
VISIT ANY OF THE 10 BUSINESS STORES BELOW OR CALL GL 3-0522 FOR

INFORMATION ON OBTAINING A "PLYMOUTH CHARGE CARD."

030:010:01££010101010;06010101010101010101010606010&00101
.

. . YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING IN PLYMOUTH
Yes, Right Here at Home ... with Your Convenient

.

"PLYMOUTH CHARGE CARD" at Any of the
Stores Listed Below .. . for Mother, Father,

v - bw Sister, Brother and Family.
t

. .. g

1

££'Gle'ele'lle,101000(0600.0/0/0./.3/8/8/0
. 0101010101010:010

Patronize· the folks you know... your neighbors and
friends...at thit Christmas Shopping Time. Plymouth
merchants have gone out of their way to buy choice
merchandise for 1 C h r i stm a s g i ft giving...and at prices
that are sure to please. Remember - everyone benefits

1.-,M•AL
Ul "Af'B.'*
mul ...1=€L

r'Arr'
from a DOLLAR SPENT at HOME ...

P.'FI'la•VMIT,4.2 r ' SHOP WISELY This Christmas . . . SHOP PLYMOUTH '

.            -4--0-1 --Ii1 111 - i1

BEITNER JEWELRY - - CADILLAC DRAPERY  CARL CAPUN CLOTHES DAVIS and LENTi

,

14 S. Main Street  Aboard The Mayflow* 336 S. Main Street904 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-5470 GL 3-5260I , 1

GL 3-2715 GL 3.0790

Men's Clothes - Sporting Goods? Interier Decorating in Home Service  .
14 ... 9411 . . . I .... 1

Expert Jewtry and Watch Servicing  Customi Draperies Custom Clothes for Men Boys' Wear - Teen Shop -
,

----------        --4
-4 6

1-

....44 t;. le -: /0-/.

FACTS ABOUT THE

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN

Your Plymouth Community Charge Plan was set up with you in mind.

D provides efficient -rvice charges and optional payment plans, plus
1

the convenience and friendliness of shopping at home. Many, many
Plymouth residents are presently a part of the plan. We invite you lo
open your Community Charge Account at any one of our ten stores.

You'll be glad you did ....

You may u- Plymouth Community Charge cards for reference any-

where in Michigan.

SHOP ANY OF THE 10 STORES LISTED BELOW with YOUR PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHARGE CARD!

,.1
I .. 1 ..

,

I .0

.

..

..

r-----------------------*.1-- 1 0 0
'F -€) f 02 1 0

THIS COULD BE YOUR
..

u.. . I. -11 1 .11 1 1 1.

DUNNING'S p Plymouth Shoppers CHARGE CARD MINERVA'S1 .

500 Forest Avenue

GL 3-0080

..

le assured of

 Service - Quality - Friendliness
t 857 Penniman . Opp. Post Office .15

1
.1

4 ,1 CUSTOMER'S GL 3-3065
Plymouth's Department Store for ; SIGNATURE

Women - Children's Wear

Yard Goods Get Full Details from Any of the Plymouth Stores Clothes for Women and Children

-i . Listed in This Ad ... You Are Not Obligated in Any Way.
1 -

.I

0 :

I i

I

.

-                                         ----1 91 . 1 1 1 01 .
1 . 0

IFISHER'S SHOES Mymouth lumber & Coal SAXTON FARM SUPPLIES WILLOUGHBY SHOES i
"Your Family Shoe Store"

290 S. Main Street

.

GL 3-1390

 -Serving Western Wayne County

,l

308 N. Main Street "
587 W. Ann Arbo Trail , 322 Main Street "

al 3-4747 ' 0
.

.

S-vi. Mymeulh Am for 52 Years GL 3-6250 - , GL 3.3373 .

i ·

Cogiq,le- *dernizalion and ::P,.

.

lumber Supplies - GARDEN CENTER SUPPLIES ''Shoes for the Enfire Family" i.-__J t-. - I
.

1 PLYMOUTH C OMMUNITY CHARGE PLAN -.

41 :

.,3
500 SOUTH HARVEY  .: PHONE GL 30522 PLYMOUTH, MICH. ..'

l

IiI,
i lk.
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 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL wednesday, December 6, 1961
r

9--Help Wanted 17--For Rent - 18-For Ren*-Aparhnenes 24-For S a b-Homes 24-For Sa 10-Monies 24-For Sal•-Homes 24--For Sale-Homes
Male and F.malePLACE YOUR , FOUR ROOMS and bath, heat Plymouth - NonhvillI Plymouoh Norohvilb Plymouth - Nonhvilb Plymouth - Nonhville

WOULD YOU LIKE a position TWO BEDROOM home in Plym- and hot water. 9414 W. Seven
BY OWNER, Ideal location, 3 FOR SALE OR rent, modern PLYMOUTH HILLS area, beau-WANT-AD that pays $20 per hour? Elec- outh Very modern, recently

Mile Road. Northville.
bedroom, tri-level. 2 years old, house on Burroughs. Call GL Salem Realty tiful view, brick bi-level,,trolysis pays just that. For in- decorated, unfurnished,attic, FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath. 2 car garage, carpeting, large 3-7147. built 1957. approximately 1 acre,formation about classes call The basement. Paved street. GL 3- Private entrance. No chil- family room with fireplace. GL Buy your acreage for building, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 RomanIN THE Alexandra School of Cosmetol- 1608. dren or pets. GL 3-6582. 3-5070. After 6 p.m. call GL 3- Now froni $500 an acre and up, brick fireplaces, 212 c'ar garage,

ogy. 338 South State St. Ann 5513. Price depends on size and $29,800.47555 Powell, GL 3-6583,Arbor, Michigan. Phone NO COUNTRY home on 1 acre, ATTRACTIVE 3 room apart- - location. Appointment only.

PLYMOUTH
9A--Educaenal 3-1250. dren or pets. 243 N. Main St. Has just been redecorated. --··--·" ·· ·-·- ·-··---·-"·-9 outh. Very reasonable price

3-4702. basement, 2 car garage, oil ment, 1-3 room apartments for TRI-LEVEL 3 bedroom home 1Dm. @eflfi 100 Acre farm close to Plym-heat. references required. GL rent. All utilities paid. No chil- with 2 car garage and patio.

MAIL GL 3-2997 Priced for quick sale. Will 14 11.\ L |CH'r,VINC and terms.

WANTED-Young men 17 to 28 4 BEDROOM home, easily handle with low down payment.
1.-lili -1-1- a..n A VERY NICE modern unfur- r:11 r:T R.RUAQ far infal·rnatinn r/,1 \A' A _- A .L -_ m_., North Harvey. 3 bedroom frame

.al
WIWI !11*,1 1-1!UL,8 fUULailluil ¢m[IU   ...... ...8 8.. ...g,                              . %, a u•,0 •,. ann A ruur i rall

$8500.

\5>physicaliy fit to train for Rail- near schools. Reasonable. GL nished 2 bedroom apartment 12176 Amherst Court, Plymouth.
with kitchen, dinette. living Pl> mouth

Through December road Station Agents and Com- 3-3536.
L room. bath. Modern electric PLYMOUTH Township, 5 rooms, Show farm for horses. Must

munications positions. Good sal-
ary, plus overtirne, paid vaca. FOUR BEDROOM home in·city, range. refrigerator. sink. Auto- hot water, baseboard heat, G L :1-7800 see to appreciate.

For The Low Price Of tions & 7 paid holidays year & immediate occupancy, Stew- matic gas heat, utilities fur- carpeted, garage, fenced. Rea. $10,500. Halt acre with fruit and
free travel. Also fully paid hos- art Oldford Real Estate. 1270 nished. except electricity. Ga. sonable. Cill GL 3-6652. A.*4.....Cle.....4....0.>*.>00***0*0*....0 George J. berries. 3 bedrooms. dining
pitalization & life insurance plus S. Main Street, Plymouth, Mich, rage, private entrance. No pets. - - rooin, hil water heat, garage.There is still time to get moved
outstanding #etirement plan. Re- 212 High St. Northville LI 4-1503. .... in this home by Christinas. Schmeman

$11,900. Neat frame ranch withtirement of older men create un- FOUR BEDROOM house for Give her the key ·to this

limited opportunity for qualified rent. 134 Plymouth Road. 4,11 FRITZ "ready to move in" brick Broker 2 bedrooms, 2 car garage, 4
acre in Township.ambitious young men.Short GL 3-9380 or GL' 3-3558. I split-level. Large family , 147 S. Main St.

RJR !5 WORDS training period. If sincerely inte- WAYNE 2 bedroom, gas, hard- APARTMENTS GL 3-1250 $13,500. 3 bedroom brick. Base-room, fireplace, carpet and
rested write Prhe Plymouth Mail, drapes, built-in kitchen,2 nient, garage.wood floors. utility room, near baths, lots of closets, 3 bed-Box 114 giving name, address, school. $75. GL 3-0246. , Many deluxe features in these -- -.I:..---0- ----,

I Telephone age, phone number. : 1 bedroom apartments. Stove, --%-*1-- rooms, excellent neighbor- $15,500. 3 bedroon@ ranch with

j SMALL HOUSE, near shopping. refrigerator and washing fa- $27.950. Brick ranch style home $27.000. We will be open to Curpol't, large 1(,t.
hood, 2 car garage, asking studio ceiling,4, fbnuly ic,o,n,

11-Situations Wan*ed - GL 3-4266 after 5 p.m. cilities. Loads of closets in- On :4 acre 'lot 'with trees. offers.GL 3-5500 Femab cluding locker space in base- Features 3 large bedrooms, $15,600. Brick and Alununuin
18-For Rent-Apanme•N ment Reasonable rent dining room. large family Christmas Special - Neat 2 bed- Tri-level. Paneled famtty221 0

, This newspaper will not be re- IRONING »ONE in my home *TNFURNISHED 3 room upper 160 Amelia terrace and 24 car attached basement, carpeted living

room plus glass door enclosed room frame in township, full room, 14 baths, new carpet.
or will babysit. GL 3-4777. . W-®onsible for correctness of ad- apartment. Heat furnished,

2 vertisements phoned in but, will BABYSITTING for 3 year old or Pay own electric. Stove. refrig- GL 3-3624 garage. All carpeted. Just
room, nice lot. May be pur-

Country place, modern brick, 3 $16,500. Older home near Rail-
West of Plymouth in lovely chased on new mortgage or

fruit trees and berries, fire- ing and dining rooms. Suit-
bedroom ranch, 1 acre with road. 6 bedruums, lai ge liv-

.make every effort to have them older, After 5 p,m, weekdays erator and living room rug fur- GL 3-6072 after 5 p.m. area. May be seen anytime. contract to right party. $10,500. orcorrect. _ place, formal dining room, able for rooming house, or all day Saturday and Sunday. nished, Private entrance. GL 3-
DEADLINE FOR RECEIVING GL 3-0993 1594 or GL 3-8749. TWO BEDROOM duplex, unfur- $27,500. Northville area. Five family room, attached garage, multi-fanitly.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS NEAT EXPERIENCED colored FURNISHED apartment for nished, heat and water fur- acres with large 4 bedroom If you give yourself this 2 family partial basement. Just $19,-

32 x 50 Masonry building used

12:00 NOON girl want$ Tuesday, Thursday rent. Inquire al 715 Virginia. nished. 4 blocks from downtown home in excellent condition.
income for Christmas you

000. Terms.

Plymouth. Phone GL 3-2631 Large trees and circular drive will be opening presents the as church. Suitable for apart-

and Saturdqys. Own transporta- THREE) ROOM *irnished apart- - make this an attractive setting. 1st of each month all year In town, wooded lot, 3 bed- ments, shop warehouse. Only
TUESDAY tion. Refeences. TY 4-1029. ment, small children allowed. TWO OR 3 room. furnished This home offers 2 fireplaces,' long in the form of your rooms, full basement, owner $11,900.

TYPING IN my home, 70 words 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym- apartment near Plymouth, call finished basement recreation monthly rental checks. 3 transferred, must sell. $13,900.
rooms and bath up with pri- Assume mortgage with pay. $3500. Commercial lot Ann Arbor

per minute, accura work.
outh. GL 3-0121 before 3 p.m. GA 4-0573. room, large dining room, and

vate entrance and 2 bedrooms, ments of $104. including taxes Rd.

IA--Cometery Lots Statistical typing no problern THREE ROOM apartment. Nice- 19-For Rent-Rooms miss seeing this. Easy terms.
down, full basement has 4 KENNETH G. SWAIN

attached 3 car garage. Don't
living, dining, kitchen and and insurance.

Can also take dictation. Will ly furnished, pleasant location.
TWO CHOICE cemetery lots. pick up and deliver assignments, 46655 W, Seven Mile, Northville, ROOM FOR working woman as $13,300, Three bedroom home bath and finished den or of- Frame 2 bedroom, near Western REALTY

- Parkview Memorial. Farnung- Call day o# evening. GL 3-5545. Call GL 3-5170. companion, reasonable rent, with full basement, garage fice, 2 car garage, nice yard, Electric, 14 car garage, $11,-
:thn and Five Mile. FI 9-0964.

EXPERIENCED woman wishes GL 3-1136 and fencrd rear lawn. Lo- in excellent rental neighbor- 500. $1,500 down, $100 per 865 S. Main

/1 .

Saturday. Has transportation. MIgrim ROOM FOR RENT gentleman nice homes in near northwest ( Evenings GL 3-5024 or GL 3-5589
cated on a ' paved street of f hood. $16,800. month. Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650

5-Special Notices TY 5-2632.. only. 814 Fairgrouod St., area of Plymouth convenient ou can almost see Santa climb- Phoenix Park area, 3 bedroom
IRONINGS done in my home, Apartments Plymouth.WEST TRAI L GL 3-426*.

to churches, schools and down- Ng out of the big stone fire- brick, 75 ft. lot, attached 24-For Sale-Homes

- - Exceptionally large modern gar- LOVELY ROOM WITH large town. Buy this on 30 year place in this 2 story colonial. garage, carpeting, 2 fire

Nursing Home 14--Wagted to Rent - den type apartments. .Built in clothes closet, 4 block from FHA with approximately $600 6 bedrooms, study, separate places, recreation room in Livonia

1959. One and two spacious stores, lady preferred. GL 3-
down. dining, full basement, breeze- basement. A steal at $25,300.

24 HOUR nursing care. Male Homes bedrooms, walk in closets, pri- 0622 One acre lot for hillside designed 1 acre with plenty of room to 2 baths, attached garage, liv-

way and 2 car garage. All on Modified Cape Cod, 4 bedrooms, LWONIAand female patients. r
vate entrances, disposals. Off

SLEEPING ROOMS for rent home, nicely wooded in rear breathe. Livonia school, 2 ing room with fireplace for- -
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr. PLYMOUTH 3 bedroom house, street parking. convenient to

with kitchen privileges. 369 with lake frontage, near Plym- miles east of Plymouth. mal dining room, 100 ft. lot, TWO CARGL 3-3983 separate dining room. base- shopping. $100 to $125. No W. Ann Ar6or Trail. outh, $6,500. Five acre parcel,ment. garage. After Dec. 25. full basement, recreation ATTACHED GARAGEEXPERIENCED piano and or- References. Approximately $125.
security deposit. $5,000. 24 acre lot with clear This family room can hold the

room. $22,500. FHA terms.gan teacher. Beginners and Call GA 1-2184 after 5 p,m. 300 - 310 E. Liberty , LARGE ROOM for gentleman, stream and trees in subdivt- Christmas tree with all its pre-
c h 0€ d method. Mrs. Ka ren Gl 3-9468 1136. excellent building sites. other activities. 3 bedrooms, have been appointed Sales

Very reasonable rent. GL 3- sion, $6,000. All these are sents and still have room for We are pleased to announce we We wi 11 trade =-
Bufe, 473 Adams near high 16-For Rent -

panelled living room, utility Broker for the Veterans Ad- final close-out.school. GL 3-2932. Business BEAUTIFUILY WELL located ROOM FOR rent for gentleman. All brick 2 story home with full and pleasant kitchen, all on ministration. We have over 50furnished Studio apartment. Pleasant front room. GL 3-3212 , dining room, ledgerock fire- 4 acre just out of town. homes in the area for sale. IMMEDIATEDON'T get caught without a Utilities paid. GL 3-4884. 371 Blunk. place in living room and largeweek-end dinner in your oven
- 3 pound bar-b-qued chicken. BUSINESS OR LARGE 44 room upper, avail- PLEASANT SLEEPING room, kitchen. Two bedrooms down Evenings Call GL 3-0927 No Down Payment. You don't

have to be a G.I. to buy. OCCUPANCY
99c. The Party Pantry. GL 3- able Dec. 1, unfurnished, kit- kitchen privileges if desired. and 2 up. May be leased with

Also will board and room. 342 option to buy. Asking $21,000

OFFICE SPACE . chen equipped, pleasant loca- N, Harvey St. Make your offer. NEW
Now leasing 1 and 2 bedroom

, 1 block from town. 1073 apartments, carpeting, all Loaded with extras. 3 large bed.
SELECT Scotch Pine and Spruce niman. CI, 3-1109. ROOM FOR rent. Gentleman $16,900 for this 3 bedroom utilities except telephone and rooms. family kitchen with

Christmas trees. From $2.50. suitable for banking branch, en- er---- only. 812 Church Street. ranch on 87 x 235 lot with city CUSTOM-BUILT electric. $115 to 140 per month. glass door wall, built·in range,
Saxtons, 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail. gineering ' office or assembly ONE AND TWO bedroom apart- - - - even, lioud and fan, 1 4 baths,
GL 3-6250. room. nelt to city hall. Inquire

*ove, heat, garbage disposal new intel'spring mattress. Pri- u*indows. 14 ball™. 12 x 23 tile features, full basement,ments, modern building. STEAM-Wk.·\TEb bedroom with water. All brick with thermo
HOME

Office open Sun. 2-5

6-lost and Found office of City Manager. , Ind refrigerator furnished, Park vate entrance. guilt],·man only. family room with sliding glass J. L. Hudson gus lical, Detroit City water,

%.inor, 444 Plymouth Rd., Plym- GL 3-2732 or 265 Biunk. doors and atlitched garage. Quad level, four bedrooms, two city sew<·rs, low taxes. D.S.R.

FOUND - A fine selection of CITY HALL, , oath. 453-7612. SLEEPING room for gentleman A most excellent buy. Land and one-half bath, wet plaster, bus 2 bk,cks. school 1 block,

Beer, Wine and party supplies only. Close to bath. 103 Amelia contract terms. Westinghouse built.in oven and Real Estate Co. shoppinK c.enter 2 blocks.
,range, dishwasher, garbage Off Schoolcraft 1 block west of

49 cents. The Party Pantry. PLYMCUTH. MICHIGAN FIVE room lower apartment. St. Phone GL 3-4961. Stewa rt Oldford dis,osal, Nu-Tone Intercom, 545 S. Main St. Inkster ltd.All utilities furnished. 14429-GL ·3-4290
 Northville Rd. GL 3-0§22. attic fan, radio controlled ga-

BEAUTy SHOP, 2 operators, 5- 21-For Rent-Halls rage door, complete finished Plymouth, Michigan
BLACK AND TAN hound cross- room Nome, attic basement FURNISHED 2 room apartment, Real Estate basement and recreation room.

GL 3-2210
OPEN DAILY

ed with beagle. Lost in vi- Zoned commercial. Phone GA $15. per week. Close to school. V.F.W. NO, 6695, South Ikfill near 1270 S. Main Living area 2,187 square feet,
12 to 8cinity of Ford and Lilley Rd. 7-7060 ev#nings only. Will babysit while mother works. M-14, Plymouth. All occasions. garage area. 576 square feet,

5867 Lilley Rd. GL 3-4738. Re- Ralph W. Aldenderfer
ward. NEW MdDERN offices. South GL 3-3135. : Complete kitchen. Ample park- porch area. 303 square feet, on

Commercial o r industrial, 2

Main SL Ideal location, rea- TWO bedroom duplex. immedi- ing. Phone GL 3-9755 or GL 3- Associate Broker a 190 foot lot landscaped and buildings, 6 foot industrial Hillside Realty GA 4-O72O
J-Helo Wanted--Male sonable. j GL 3-5442 after 6 p.m. ate possession, $55, GL 3-1260. 1067. GL 3-7660 blacktop drive, ·ready to move fence, 116' x 375'. Near Ply-

into. Located at 13210 Drury mouth. 24-For Sale-HomesEXCELLENT OFFICE SPACE FURNISHED apartment. 3 WILDWOOD HALL, 37609 Ford 2-2.: =U>, - x=ge:·:--:.:->: Lane, Glenview Sub., one mile
- CAN YOU USE EXTRA with convenient location, rooms and bath. newly decor- north of Sheldon Road on Two nice building lots in City Other

, modest rent and ample parking. ated. utilities. 46531 Saltz Rd Road, holiday bookings avail- VAUGHAN R. North Territfrial, Plymouth of Plymouth. 50 x 108.
*' ' MONEY? - able, attractive modern and rea-For' Inforniation phobe GL 3-3301 Inquire at 40901 Salti Rold; sonable . Parking. GA +3284. Township. Priced at $36,500. NEW 2 BEDROOM home at Port

I Plymouth. ; Three lots, 40 x 120 in Livonia Charlotte, Florida. Screened

45'

HELP meet those monthly pay-
ments on your home. car,

television or other obligations.
Make $35 to $50 a week in spare
time supplying consumers in
Plvnnouth with RAWLEIGH
PRODUCTS. Start immediatelv.

Write Rawleigh Deot. MCL-76j-

;12„ reeport. Illinois.
Hospital Attendants, $4440-$4680

per year Age 21-50. Also
Food Service. Custodial. and

Laundry Workers, $4292-$4472

per year. Age 21-59 General
requirements: U. S. citizen-
ship, completion of 10th school
grade, five years continuous
Wayne County residence prior
to last 3ate for application,
December 15, 1961. Secure

application at Personnel Of-
3 - fice, Wayne County General

Hospital, Eloise, or Wayne
County Civil Service Commis-

-don, 628 City-County Building,
• Detroit 26, Michigan.

-Hell, Wanted-Female
: EARNINGS UNLIMMED
AVON is for ambitious women.
' Service customers in a choice

lartijory - earn $30 to $40 a
weeb for Christmas and a year
.pund business. Call PA 1-5765
or write 191 Grace - Rocheater,
Michigan.

BEAUTY OPERATOR with 1

year experience. Full time.
G L 3-8320.

MOTHER'S HELPER, Uve in,
woman between 25 and 50 who

10¥- children. Needed by Jan-
uenb FI 9-1957.

6-

P hon

17-Fo, Rent - FURNISHED 1 room apartment UNUSUALLY DESIRABLE club
Hon,es with kitchen facilities, private room or hall available for

bath, $15 weekly, including util. meetings, parties, receptions,
BORDEHING Hines Park, 1,650 ities. GL 3-1440. etc. Colonial ProfesMional Build-

ing, 729 W. Ann Arbor Trail orsq. ft. tri-level, 3 bedrooms. IDEAL FOR YOUNG couple ; is phone GL 3-5353,
pane}ed family room. garage. this nice 1 bedroom apartment
fenced, $130 per month. GA in new building. Located at 267 23--For Sail--Rell Estate
7-4138. Blanche. Stove, refrigerator, .
HOMES AND apartrnents, fur- off street parking. Call GL 3- VERY DESIRABLE residential

nished op unfurnished. 6072 after 5 p.m. or inquire 160 : lot. Highly restricted. Sewer
Vaughan R. Smith Real Estate, Amelia. ' and water available. 100' x 256'
Inc. 199 N. Main, GL 3-2525. BASEMENT APARTMENT, pri- Apply at 8888 Main St. Plymouth.
MODERN RANCH type duplex; vate entrance, utilities paid. BY OWNER, lot 70 x 120. Byron

two bedrooms, tile bath; Ml 630 Auburn. GL 3-4945. near Ross. Desirable location

private basement and furnace, THREE ROOMS and bath, pri- near schools and shopping. GL
adults only., GL 3-3926. vate entrance Heat, hot and 3-4998.

AVAILABLE immediately. 8950 cold water furnished. Pa' COUNTRY living on 2 lot build-Brentwood, Livonia. 3 fur- furnlihed or unfurnished.
ing site in very desirable re-

nished bedroom brick ranch per month. Couple only. GL stricted subdivision. Last site
type, gas heat, garage. $123. 3-4424. this size. On Bradner Road, 14
GA 2-5851. FURNEHED 4 rooms and bath. blocks north of Five Mile Road,
HOUSE »artly furnished. Apply First floor, gam hoat, bal,4 vist side. GL 3-0203.

4530 S Wayne Road, Wayne, ment. 370 W. Ana Arbor TraiL· Uyr fY OWNER - 65' x 150'
Michiganl THREE FURNISHED ROOMS on Ball St. Sewer, gas, water,
HOUSE. oil heat, $73 per month. , and bath for light housekeep- available., Terms. GL 3-5299.

In Plymouth, available Dec. 1ng. Adults only, rent reason- -
15. Call FI 9-1261 after 6 p.m. able. no pets. 168 Hamilton. TWO 44 acre lots. 73 ft. wide

GL 3-6447. x 300 ft. deep. Gas available,
FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bed- ; sandy loam soil, average wells

rooms, I automatic gas heat, FURNISHED apanment, $22.50- are 35-45 ft. GI. 3-1193.
child welcome, all utilities paid. weekly, including utilities and .
GL 3-2336 or 453-6055 evenings radiant heat. GI. 3-1440. 23A--Land Contracts
and weekends. PLYMOUTH, attractive 3 roorns, and Mortgages
RENT OR rent with option to convenient, all ullil- ex•44

buy. Three bedriorn contern- electric. Stove and refrigeralor, MORTGAGES
porary studio home, a year 713 Blunk. GL 3400. ' 1

lease. $110 per month. Available THREE ROOM unfurnished Conventional, F.H.A., G.I.
Jan. 1. 465 Parkview Dr. GL 3- apartment for working couple.
4676. Electric stove, rel,1-Ii,Ill, and l New Ehgland Mortgage Co.
TWO be*oom, water furnished all utilities furnished except 545 1. Main. Plymouth

in Plymouth, B• heat. *IM electricity. All brick ground GL 3-2222
GL 3-1181 floor, corner Sheldon Road and

Junction. $90. GL 34106.
HOUSE FOR rent, located on WANTED ON BRICK home. 6

South Main, 2 bedrooms, gas FURNISHED modern 3 rooms
percent mortgage to take up

furnace vith incinerator, 2 car and bath. 529 S. Main. 0,11 bank mortgage of $7,000.
garage. Occupancy Jan. 1. GL 34467. Cloae-in, all improvements, high
Write c-0 The Plymouth Mail. UPPER 3 roomi and bath, 1-v restrictions. Write to Box 118,

Box No.  116, Plymouth, Michi- ntihed, including utilities, c-0 Plymouth Mail, Plymouth,gan. quiet neighborhood. 1* 34117. Michigan.

ie Your Ad td G 1 - '

SMITH
Real Estate, Inc.

199 North Main St

Plymouth, Michigan
GL 3-2525

Three bedroom home in perfect
condition on one acre in town-

ship 4 mile from city limits.
Shown by appointment.
$15.900, liberal terms can be
negotiated.

Well built 3-bedroom cement
block house on 70 x 600 lot,
on Plymouth Road, convenient
to several plants. Rear of lot
borders on Hines Park. This

property can· be a profitable
long term investment due to
the possibility of a change in
zoning to Commerical a few
years from now. Fairly pric-
ed at $15,900.

Very attractive custom built
home in Arbor Village (Ply-
mouth Township). Three bed-
rooms with private bath off
master bedroorn. Contem-

porary in style, this home has
a bright, cheerful living room
with large dining ell, very
tastefully designed and equip-
ped kitchen, excellent land-
scaping. This is a perfect
home for entertaining. $29,750
with cash to new mortgage.

See us for a home to fit your
taste and budget. There are

forty or more properties to
choose from.

We are members of the United
Northwest Realty Assn. Multi-
List Service, to enable us to
give you maximum selection.

X-X-Xlixaixioxil

RENT, BUY . SEU
THROUGH

OUR WANT.ADS;

For information call

Robe rt Widmaier

GL 3-4047 or GL 3-7977

OPEN from 7-9 p.m. daily
Sunday from 2-9 p.m.

LATTURE

Real: Estate
CUTE 3 bedroom ranch in town-

ship. Plymouth School Dis-
trict. Only $9000. Excellent
terrns.

VALUE PLUS. Exceptional 3
bedroom home close to schools

and churches. Family room,
full basemept, 2 car garage.
Assume FHA

MR. EXECUTIVE. Custom-
built tri-level in exclusive

country location. 3 bedrooms
could be 4. Dining room,
family room, 2 fireplaces, 2
car attached garage. 1 acre.

COUNTRY ESTATE. Can be

bought with 2, 11 or 22 acres.
Spacious 3 bedroom ranch,
living room with hreplace,
dining room, 24 baths, 2 car
attached garage.

758 S. Main GL 3-6670

STARK REALTY

REDUCED TO $14,500 for qoick
sale. Well located, 576 Jener,
off W. Maple, better than new
brick home, full basement,
1" car garage, F.H.A. mort-
Dge available for $13,300.

PLYMOUTH COLONY- 11785

Turkey Run- Take a good look
at this fine 3 bedroom brick

home on large lot, excellent
kitchen, 145 baths, beautiful
carpeted.livdng room with fire-
place. garage. By ,appoint·
ment.

838 PENNIMAN
CALL GL 3-1020

near Hix Road.

Two family income ideal for
investor. $8,900.

One acre vacant with trees.
Owner will sell on terms.

Small and large homes with
option to buy.

Gribble Real Estate
GL 3-2669

876 Fralick - Plymouth

LINEAY
$37,000. modern home in the

country on 20 acres and only
44 miles West of Plymouth.
Baseboard heat, 2 bedroom
could be 3. Garage 30x22,
Full basement. 26x36 base-

ment barn. Good terms.

$7,900. 2 bedroom ho,We in town-
ship. Gas F.A. heal lot 72x
300. Low down payment.

$7,000. 2 bedroom home in town-
ship, zoned commercial. Gas
heat and hot water heater.

Small down payment. Paved
street. Close to shopping.

$19,500. 2 houses on lot 154x134
zoned R-2. Suitable for re-
building multiple dwelling.

$14,500. almost new 3 bedroom
brick, paved street, sewer,
water, close to school in good
neighborhood. $3,000. down
payment.

Vacant 12 acnes, West of Plym-
outh on Arin Arbor Rd. for

$17,900 terms.

Vacant 8.64 acres S.W. of Plym-
outh for $9,000. with *1500.
down. 880 ft. frontage.

Other good listings. Come in
and see for yourself. Mem-

ber multiple listing service.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3.5310

porch, paved street, sidewalk,
all improvements. Owner. FI
9-1108.

AT SILVER LAKE
TWENTY-TWC) miles northwest

of Plymouth, unfinished brick
house, 4 bedrooms and bath up-
stairs, living,dining, kitchen,
utility and 42 bath down. With
acre, only $8,000. $500. down.
Phone Edward Dicks, GL 3-5374,
evenings; GA 2-2202 daily.

27-Farm Equipment

CORN PICKERS
3 row mounted, or 1 and 2

row pull type
New Idra and Moline Dealer

DIXBORO AUTO SALES
5151 PLYMOUTH RD.

NOrmandy 2-8953

SPRINGFIELD garden tractor,
all attachments.' Make offer.

GL 3-6316.

FARMALL F-12, plow, cultiva-
tor and corn planters. $100

takes all. G L 3-0034.

28-Farm and Garden

COW manure. GA 1-8366. Any
way you want it. For garden,

lawn, and shrubbery.

29-Uvestock and Poultry
QUALITY TUREEYS

fresh dressed, oven ready, grain
fed, gift boxed. Frank Sch-

wartz Turkey Farm. 33538
Michigan, 44 mile east of Wayne
PA 2-1649.

29A-Hones and Ponies

18 MONTH OLD Sorrel and
white Shetland pony. $73.

6790, Ford Rd. NO 3-0042 after

5 p.rn.

CLASSIFIEDS

- GET RESULTS
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30-Farm Produds 33--Speniog Goods 35-8 Cha•-s Ame,ican - :Plymouth Township.- e j.--I.--I- .2,4 - -- . - .

TWO-'PAIR Inens chrome-pia»d __ : 90088 , 100, CHEVROLET, mix *and,161 1960 FORD pickup, low mileage.
Apple Crest Farms used . $10. Hard toe hockey

figure skates, size 9, scarcity NEW HOLIDAY hair styling will shift Good condition Sharp 451 Lou Rd. GL 3-1176.

Fancy Apples
skates. $4 GL 3-2956. find you shining House of 375. GL 3-7163 or GL 3.7301. CHEVROLET 1951. C. O. E.

Glamour. New location 630 1900 FORD Fairlane 300. All Steel floor. lift gate. stake legion News Proceedings
35-Peh Starkweather. GL 1-5254. Open gover Excellent cohdition. $450. GL 3-7100 or WE 5-0638.

Delicious
1951 G.M.C. 44 ton pick-up. Ex- Christmas Party is Sunday, Dec.

to 11 p.m Monday through Fri- *100. GL 3-0057. - The Passage - Gayde annuall
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Mcintosh, Jonathan · ENGLISH SETTERS or English day. Saturday to 5:30.
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BOARD

Grimes Golden Pointer puppies and shooting 1954 FORD V.8, radio. heater cellent condition, no rust. GL 10 at the Post Home, 888 N.

Snow Apples dogs of all ages Town and 36-For Sate - Fordomatic, power brakes, air 3-9734. After 6 p.m. GL 3-3887. Sheldon Rd. The Post will have MONTHLY MEETING

Northern Spies Country Kennel. 47857 Cherry Miscellaneous oonditi:artlel&' r° condi- 3¥A_Mibib Homes Initiation of members. The pro- , OF
Red Spies Hill, Plymouth. GL 3-2790. Uon. , gram is scheduled to begin at I NOVEMBER 14, 1911

Wine sap - Rome Beauty PARAKEETS AND pet stock, -____.-_j-_ _._ --_-__ WANTED: Small house trailer. 4 p.m. Dinner will be at 5 I Board Members Preint: Roy R. Lindsay. Fred L Miller, Elizabeth

Rhode Island Greenings seed and gravel. 795 N. Mill, p.m. and it will be pot-luck. Holmes. C. Veach Sparks.

Special on Cortlands
$ 1.50 per bushel No. l's

Cider and Honey
Apple Crest Farms

40100 W. 8 Mile, Northville
Hours 9-5.30. Sun. 9-6

Fl 9-3286

APPLES FOR SALE Spys,
Goldens, Delicious, Macintosh

15200 Bradner Road.

Apples - Pears
Eating and Cooking

Apples. pears
Crab apples. cider

Please Bring Containers
Open every day

9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Except Christmas and

New Year's

Hope Farms
39580 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

GL 3-9475.

WEIMARANERS 7 WEEKS.

A.K.C. Top quality, Bench,
Obediance, Field and Water.

"Captain Wheaton's". 44605 Gov-
ernor Bradford Rd. Plymouth
Michigan. ,GL 3-5351.

POODLES CLIPPED

Toy and minature. By appoint-
ment. GL 3-3486.

BEAUTIFUL Weimaraner, fe-
male, good hunter, friendly.

Will trade for gun. tools or com-
pressor. Phone GL 3-3363.

358--Chriumas

Suggestions

HILLTOP

GOLF CLUB

Will be open for Christmas busi-
ness Monday - Friday from 12
p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

COUNTING CALORIES?

ENJOY ESTEE Dietetic candies ACTION
no sugar or salt, 2 calories

each. Dodge Drug Co. Plymouth : SALE
DRY HARD WOOD, some apple

and fruit, delivered. GL 3-6288
or GL 3-4900. Pfe-Holiday Cleaiana

Entire Stock Will Be Sc
DOG FOOD, wild bird feed, sun-

flower seed, bird feeders, 1957 Ford 300, hardtop. 4
peanuts, Kraft caramels. with only $51 down.

SPECIALTY FEED CO. 1955 Ford, Pickup, 44 ton.
GL 3-5490 : with only $29 down.

FIREPLACE wood, auto trunk 1952 Chevrolet Pickup, 4
load specials. Roy Schultz, $299 with only $29 down.

7854 Lilley Road betyeen Joy
and Warren Roads. Plymouth. 1960 Rambler wagon, loa

$1,299. with only $51 dowr

Fireplace Wood 1960 Metropolitan Convert

Apple $51 down.
red and white. $999 with

Assorted or mixed hardwoods, 1958 Fiat, 4 door sedan. :
slabwood, kindling. Cord or with only $29. down.
4 cord delivery.
GL 3-8061 or GL 3-3667 1961 Chevrolet Impala Cc

$2299 with only $99 dowr

PECANS 1958 Rambler Ambassado
door. $899 and only $101 c

in good condition, reasonably
priced. GE 7-5591.

43-Mudcal Instruments
Now Ind Used

1 AEAUTIFUL 7 ft. Grand piano.
i , also 6 ft. 2 in. Steinway Grand
la Duo-Art electric player. GL 3-

5309.
'499. -

SPANISH GUITAR and case for
sale. Never been used. Call

$399 453-8639.
WANTED-Used electric guitar,

ton. solid body. GL 3-3158 days.
CLARINET AND trombone, also

electronic double manual

ded. Thomas organ. reasonable.
1· Phone GL 3-0993. 8810 Elinhurst.

i24 GRINNELL'S GIFTS
044 KEEP ON GIVING

Hammond organs 'begin at $695.
upe. Grinnell brand new Spinet from
1. $489.

r, 4 Used Spinets from $339.

All members will be contacted
as to what to bring. Let's make
it a huge success.

The 17th District Ritual· Team
will do the Initiation ceremo-

nies.

The Auxiliary will have their
business meeting early this
month, Thursday, Dec. 14, 8 p.m.
Come on girls, let's have a good
attendance this last meeting of
the year.

The Post will have u Business

meeting on Wednesday. Dec. 20.
With much to take care of, Corn-
mander Gardner urges all to
attend this last meeting of the
year. Remember the Post Home
is open every Saturday evening.

A gala event is being planned
for New Years Eve, plan to
attend. Time: Sunday, Dee. 31,
9 p.m. till ??? Place: Passage-
Gayde Post Home, 888 N. Shel-
don Rd. Dance to Don Bar-
nard's Band. Donations are

$12.50 per couple. If you haven't
niade your reservations yet, beto
ter hurry as not too many tickets
are available. Contact Red Wil-

Absent: Ibuis J. Norman.

There being a quorum prement. the meeting was called to order at 8.00 P.M
The minutes of the meeting of October 10. 1961, were approved as read

by the clerk.
Payment was approved for a list of bills amounting to $22.013.82
Mr. Sparks supported a motion by Mr. Miller that the Township Treasurer

shall not require pavment of a fee for collection of 1961 taxe,

Engineer Herald Hamill submitted an estimate of the cost to the Town,hip
to take uier the water lines 00 Marlow·e. Elmhurst. Brookline and R all Str,ets
presently served by the City of Plyniouth, said estlin.,•e beatig $26.575.00. 'alm
the e,»t of taking over the Plymouth Garden line*. for which the cost was
estimated to bc $1.550.00. The al,ove figums ttleh,de 800 feet of bix inch and
1300 feet of 12 inch new lineb. The Board accepted the report for study
without t.ikinK any formal action.

Fire Chief Houard 1{ullnes submitted the 51)ecilicallonb for the new fire
truck to be purcbased by the Town:,hip. .

On motion by Mr. Miller. supported by Mrb. liolmes. the Board voted
to accept the specifications und authortied the Township Clerk to adverttee
for bids, which are to be opened on December 12. 1961.

Mr. Miller reported that u recent eanvabs of Arbor Village Subdivistoo 10
determine the wuihe,; uf the rebidents regarding the installatton of sanitary
sewers m that area, rewdled the following rebullb:

IN FAVOR ..................

OPPOSED

NOT VOTING 10

Since the m ujurtty of volets c ;ast were In oppobition to th, sewer. and- yet
there remains an urgent need for wewers in some parts of this subdivon.
the Boand decided that sewers must be mbtalled on Marlin und Marilyn

Streets in order to correct a condition that might develop Into a health hazard.
At this point, Mrs. Holmes stated a motion that inhtallation of sewers

for Marlin and Marilyn Streets be combined with sewer construct,u• In Pty.
mouth Colony to form one project, und that the Township Engineer he re-
queated to prepare necessary prints and advertise for h,(111 m order to pro·

wide for an early completion date.
After support by Mr. Sparks, the motton carried unaniniou•ly.

- - - Used Uprights tuned and deliv- On a motion by Mr. Miller, supported by Mrs. Hohnes. the Board votedCom plete line of men's, Whole or Cracked Nuts son, entertainment chairman at

31-Wearing Apparel women's, and Junior's golf 50 cents per lb. ALL MUST GO ered from $49.50. _20 appoint Mr Mathew Mel,ellan for the position of Superintendent of Ihe
GL 3-6413 or Don Kinghorn. GL - Department of Public Work: of Plymouth Township. beginning J.inuary 1. 1911

equipment and accessories Broken Nut Meats $1.25 per lb. No Fair Offer Refused Used Conn organ, full pedal 3-3995. On a motion by Mrs. Miller, supported by Mrs. Holmes. the Board actllt to

YOUNG MANS light gray tweed Inspector, Albert Williami, and Superintendent of Public Works. M=sport coat and brown tweed to be sold at off season
Whole Nut Meats $1.35 per lb. board, originally $2200. Now The Post is selling Christmas create a committee const.ting of Building l,u,pec·tor, Howard Holmch. plumbing

Peanuts $ 35 per lb.,
Cash - Trade - Terms $1195. trees aagin this year. The trees MeLellan to review the present plumbing ordinance No 6 and submit

zip-out lining top coat. Size 19 prices. raw or roasted Assorted Grand Pianos from lot. A nice selection, plan to 10 Code to the City of Detroit Plumbing Code.slim. GL 3-0185.
are at the Elks I.ge parking recommindation regarding a charkle from the Michilan State Plu:,1,1)11s

HUDS0N SEAL coat, size 14, 47000 POWELL RD. New Crop Open Evenings GIB BERGSTROM $695. out and see them. Let's make Mr. Michael Tartaglia, reprimented by counsel. Edward F Draug•11•,, p-

matching hat and muff. Like 1017 Holbrook Ave. . 200 S. MAIN, NOR™VILLE
FIRST IN MUSIC SINCE 1879 this a grand success this year. Pearid before the Board to present their case in favor of a petition lor

new. Shown at Tait's Cleaners. PLYMOUTH GL 3-7384 If you can help out on this rezoning a parcel of land deatinated on the tax rolls as 24£2. and Iping
14268 Northville Rd. 1953 Ford, 2 door, automatic

project, contact Commander generally known as the southeast corner of the intersection of Five MU• and
- - ANTIQUE LOVESEAT and two transmission, radio and heater

Gardner at GL 3-2531 as to what
Haggerty Roads in Plymouth Township. consisting of 5 acres."Grinnell's"

TWO formats, sizes 6 and 9. Call Phone GL 3=9800 matching side chairs, carved only $5. down.
time and day you can help., The be used as a grocery store, and that eventually this parcel would be devehped

Mr. Draugells stated that his client plans to erect a small buildirl to

GL 3-1639 after 6 p.m. fruit design. GL 3-6009. 323 S. Main Elks Lodge is on Ann Arbor for u- al a shopping center He also stated that no plans bad b-- 4000,0
- Road. to provide sewer and water for thil project tr
WOMAN'S grey boycoat, 1 year ACCORDION, SCANDALLI, 120 FIESTA RAMBLER Ann Arbor

old, size 12, $12. If interested
Mr Sparks stated he was opposed to thi rezoning as R would con•Utute

bass, 5 switch treble, 2 bass.
call GL 3-9162. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Saxton of

spot zoning.

Wringer washer. GL 3-0823. 1205 Ann Arbor Road NO 2-5667 Saxtons Farm and Garden Mr. Miller questioned the wisdom of approving the rezoning for a shagllual
/

BOY'S wool coat. size 18 husky, 21" TABLE MODEL Television, GL 3-3600 center without dilinite provisions or assurance for an adequate water *upwy

7
almost new all-weather coat, Supply Store are planning an and sewage disposal facilities He pointed out that shopping rentern *re

zip-in lining, husky 18. Box's ski
blonde finish, with stand. Per- open house at their residence on frequented by the general public in numbers. and proper .amisary .0-8.-Al-

boots and rack, used one season, For a very matic ironer, excellent condition SELECT SAFE-BUYS Use Our Classifieds Beech Rd. Sunday. Dec. 10 hon- are an automatic necessity. Certain business establishments such a, · restw-feet condition $70; Small auto-

size 9 GL 3-2335 after 5 p.m. oring M rs. Saxton's mother on rents and self serve laun4rles. which would be permitted under a C.1 (31,4,·
special Christmas $20; Polaroid camera with 2 the event of her birthday. The ification. are large users of water and thereby mquire adequate disposal

32-Household Goods cases. Flash and light meter, 1961 Comet sedan, automatic, birthday celebrant, Mrs. John facilities. Unt- provision ts made therefor. the projebt could expect to be
perfect condition $50. Call GL beaten radio, whitewaUs, low They * Results limited in scope and might will result in a subitandard area that would not

Ridley, will be ninety years be in th. best interest of the immediate neighborhood and the irownship am
ELECTRIC RANGE. Furniture 3-3428 after 5 p.m. mileage. Real sharp. Average young on Wednesday, Dec. 6 · a whole.

Enterprise, 2932 Wayne Rd. PA TWO BOY'S BIKES, 26", and down payment. $46.53 per

2-6919. - 2 formals, size 7 to 9. Yellow month. . A motion to approve, by Mrs. Holmei, failed to carry due to laot O%
0 support, a• did a motion by Mr. Miller to table thin matter Mr Lindsay

1 n,r.7 v,Tu .9 00 ..... and Ivory. Agrons and hand 10„ 1,1.„.,„v A,ran,rls,r 9 Arw,r .1 u__. U-1 ULA-- U---i-J' ,  asked for further motions. and. there being none. the maller was declared
'. ./8. L,419•1,2-Jum, NAM 8 -8-

..,Ul                            -                       --.

niture Enterprise, 2932 Wayne pot holders. CL 3-3926. hardtop, automatic. radio and mere ner ..Wr Mog-- - 1 for thls melting. and Mr. Tartaglia wai informed that it wouta De re-

Rd , PA 2-6919. USED TYPEWRITERS (learns heater, power steering, power
uled for another presentation to the Township Board at a future date.

USED TV's. GL 3-0518.
Typewriter Service. GL 3-4629 brakes See this one. Aver-

Now's a good time to have thal r r. Und•ay introduced cogies of correspondence between the Lake Pol»*e
larger water heater installed In M

Owners' Association and the Detroit Edison Company relative to 1

TWO 4barrel carbs with L age down payment. $30.77 per · ness for the Winter season. Prc
nplated strict lighting program for Lake Pointe Subdivision

LARGE MAHOGANY drop-leaf
r. George K Glaw. Street Lighting Engineer for Detroit Edison to..

11.„ block, quad manifolds, for a :
month. makes, proven service, low pricesl

table, 3 extra leaves, pad and i 1954 to 1957 Ford or Mercury. 2 1957 Chevrolet 2 door, 8 cylinder, our display and talk it over. Dquest of the Township Supervisor. they would prepare a sketch of Me
Id that they will deal only through Township officials. and that upon

4 chairs. GL 3-2573. electric stoves, babyfeeder. automatic, radio and heater. ' n and the monthly cost.STYLE*MATIC'
TWO PIECE living room set, Satisfaction Auu•,d 0. rl .... Lornpany so that a study of this project may be begun with a tentativebaby buggy. Table and 6 chairs, excellent condition. Average i RIGHT i All Will Guir•* r. Undsay agreed to request full information from Detroit F.di,on

$29.88. Furniture Enterprise, Ziggiag pool table, high chairs, doll bed. down payment. $29.30 per ON YOUR
2932 Wayne Rd., PA 2-6919.

single bed, encyclopedia An- month
complotion dati wt for the summer of 1962

On motion by Mrs. Holmes. supported by Mr. Sparks, the Board ur,40§·

42" ALL ELECTRIC Kelvinator  Fabulous SINGER featurl
tique bookcase, make offer. GL ,JOB Visit Our Modern Show Room mously adopted the following resolution.

range. In perfect condition. 1 make straight and decora-
34108. · 0- .RESOLVED. that the Town*lip Board of the Township of Plymouth, acting

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

Asking $125. Terms See it at tive sewing 50 easy 1 GIRL'S BLUE AND white 26'K
on the recommendation of the Wayne County Engineer of Highply

14637 Robinwood. Phone GL 3- bicycle, 1 year old; Hotpoint
Maintenance and the Engineer of Plymouth Township, does hereby author·

0057. $14050 T.V.-1959 model, 17": two table

FURNITURE FOR SALE, 44030 ./ o.- $'.ss. --* lamps: 2 lawn chairs; barbeque
West Bros. GLENN C. LONG

ize the Board of County Road Commis,tioners of Wayne County to pay 'to
D'Agostini Construction, Inc the sum of $31,705 44. being a part of the
10' , of the cost of the work completed under water project Wa·208, and

grill with rotisserie; 2 white which was withheld as provided under par.,graph 1.09.00 of the cont:,ct
Gordon. GL 3-5111. 1.1.. A j.•,L 00". •...t•i- leather bar stools with backs; Comet - Meteor - Monterey PLUMBING AND HEATING between Board of County Road Commt»,oner, of W.one County and

. 13. LUM "" VI GE ' PL I.I
EARLY AMERICAN davenport; adjustable ironing board. All 534 FOREST "We Sell - Service . In-11 - Guar•nt••"

D'Agostini Construction, Inc., dated I®rembrr 29. 1960. ,

hollywood bed with headboard;
There being no further bublnebs, the meeting u.,3 adjourned at 11 05

chair and end table. GL 3-2276.
SINGER like new. GL 3-2176. DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH , 43300 7 Mile Road, Northville Fl 9.0373 P.M., on a motion by Mr. Sparks, supported In Alrx Holmes.

Call evenings only. ' SEWING CENTER pING-PONG table, $12: Hoover 1957 BUICK, like new. GL 3-0466.
SIGNED: Rey R. Lindsay, Supervisor

sweeper, model 62, $30; Whiz.
Fred L. Miller, Clerk

MAGIC-CHEF 40" gas range. zer motor bike, $25. GL 3-4229. ' 1957 Ford Fairlane 500, 4 door , I I •111111

Very good condition. $75. GL UNGER SEWING MACHINE CO sedan, 8 cylinder, automatic .......................137777771111111
3-9140. ,• your ..0.. Dook

ONE PAIR MEN'S CanadiaN transmission. One owner, low

823 Penniman Ave. ,
hockey skates: 1 pair Chicago

MAHOGANY dining room table roller skates; 22 gallon oil tank,
mileage.

and pads, with or without six GL 3-1050 / I GL 3-1988. Paul J. Wiedman BUSINESS DIRECTORY
chairs. Excellent condition, rea- •41,0,„w.0 0 1,411•GER -G Co. 1

sonable. GL 3-2712.
GIRLS BIKE 20", chrome plated Inc.fenders. Two girls spring

TWO MODERN lamps. like new; wool coats. Sizes 5 and 7. All
..............................,E=.Im"-m-.-m-1-1-m-1-m-1-1-m-,-1.1

an oak pedestal dining room
OR" WnnnIEN hlinkh..4 e .

excellent condition. GL 3-2278.
470 S Main. Plvmouth

table. GL 3-5272.

DUNCAN phyfe mahogany table,
6 chairs. buffet and china

cabinet. Reasonable. Call GL 3-
6652 after 4:30 p.m.

ONE maple single bed complete,
like new 38000 Sehooleraft, Li-

vonia. GL 3-1598 after 5 p.m. or
weekends.

SINGER portable sewing ma-
chine. all attachments. One

year old. Best offer. GL 3-0395.
FIVE PIECE walnut bedroom

set. complete. $100, or vanity
dresser with mirror and stool,
$20. Birch twin bed. complete.
with matching chest, $60. Us-
able $80 wheelchair, $15. GL
3-4572.

HIDE-A-BED WITH mattress.
$69.88. Furniture Enterprise,

2932 Wayne Rd. PA 2-6919.

JUNIOR BUFFET, honey maple
and kidney shaped mahogany

desk, both good condition. GL
3-4448.

WHIRLPOOL DELUXE washer-
dryer combination, never used

Ironrite ironer, excellent condi-
tion. Call GL 3-9147.

32A--Baby Noods

CRIB MATTRESS. $6.88 Furni-
ture Enterprise, 2932 Wayne

Rd., PA 2-6919.

35-Spo•*ing Goods

'Save Money'

VVV...... -W.... .,#-- ....

doll, and food slicer. GL 3-4474.

THREE SADDLES, 2 twenty
bushel metal, hinged lid feed

boxes. 5 bales barbed wire, 7
traps. 8300 Newburgh ,

IDEAL Christmas gift. Ladies
Chicago roller skates, worn 1

time. Size 54. Call GL 3-5489.

UONEL TRAIN, good condition,
best offer. New hamster cage.

Reasonable. GL 3-6474.

SELECT SCOTCH PINE and

Spruce Christmas trees. From
$2.50 Saxtons, 587 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. GL 3-6250.

ELECTRIC TRAIN, American
Flyer O-gauge, streamline

passenger. Extra track and ac-
cessories Excellent condition.
Reasonable. GL 3-1170.

FREE GIFTS

NOTHING TO BUY

Just Register at Pursell's

0 Lovely Scheaffer Pen and
Pencil Set.

* Set of 4 Folding Chairs.
' Webster Index Dictionary.

Stop 0 and register now
for the beautiful gifts to be

drawn December 21 at 7: 00

p.rn.

TWO-BOYS 20" bikes. U each i
1 Cub Scout suit complete,

size 8, $3.50; an H.O. Lionel
train complete with 4' x 8'
track mounted, like new. $25 i
7 4 Scott fisherman motor with
tank and carrying case. never
been used, $225. GL 3-7058.

ENJOY YOUR week-end activ-

ities and special occasions with
Beer and Wine from The Party
Pantry. GL 3-4290

FIRST DAY covers. US. and
U N. pencil addressed, phone

GL 3-4823 Ki.bith, 9301 Hag-
gerty Rd.
2 ROTOTILLERS, 20 rolls ms No
Rollroofing, 3 deck brooder, buzz
saw and P.TO. pulley, 3 part
hitch Bar laing. G L 3-5350.
DOLLS, CHILD movie machine

with film, antique dishes, col-
ored glasses. bric-a-brac. Pri-
vate party, FI 9-3455.
GENERAL ELECTRIC 8 foot

deep freeze chest, two wheel
trailer, two 44 x 55 new storm
windows. 8300 Newburah
TWO 6.70 x 15 snow tires and
wheels, $15; 1 - 12 v. sealed
beam, $1 ; one Iet (4 wheels)
lined brake shoes, 19*1950
Chevrolet, $4; 15638 Park Road
off Five Mile, Plymouth.

DeWALT POWER saw, Model
925 E, like new Also small

table saw. 21525 Beck Rd

Northville.

37---wanted -

QL 3-1.100 GA 7-6030
1958 Chevrolet, Two door, 8

cylinder, stick shift. Priced
low to go.

FIESTA RAMBLER
1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

1960 Corvair, 4 door, radio and
heater. $1125.

1958 Plymouth, Belvedere, hard-
top. *725.

1957 Mercury stationwagan. 0725.

G. E. Miller
Sales and Servke

Dodge & Dart Dealer
Northville

Fl 9-0661

1000 FORD, 2 door, V.8, auto-
matic, nice car. GL 3-7163 or

GL 3-™1.

1957 CHEVROLET, six, stan-
dard shift. Black and white,

good tires. No rust, clean Texas
car. Only *495. GL 3-7163 or
GL 3-7361.

1967 FORD Fairlane 500, 4 door
sedan. Good condition. Rea-

sonabl¢. GL 3-2377 after 5 p.m.

Brick, Block: ..1
Cement Work

Block laying, stone setting,
chimney, fireplaces, cement
floors, driveways, sidewalks.

OLE J. WEFSENMOE
BRICKLAYER

GL 3-3868

CEMENT and block work. Ma-
sonry repair our spedialty.

No job too small. For free esti-
mate call Rodger Smith. GL
3-4036 or GL 3-5213.

Droismaking

ALTERATIONS dressmaking,
slipcovers addrapes. GL 3-

2203 or GL 3-1708.

ALTERATION on ladies' or chil-
dren's clothing. Cuffs or waists

in or out on men's pants. GL
3-4516

Electrical

Elictrical Sorvi-

Complete line of domestic
and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

Exc•vating

Excavating & Bulldozing
BASEMENTS - GRADING

DITCHING - SEWERS
DRAGLINE - FILL SAND

By the Hour - By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

GLenview 3-2317

Floor Sending

FLOOR SANDING and laying,
10 years experience. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. PA 8-2785.

Land.cawng & Gard•
EVERGREENS Live Christ-

mas trees, approximately 3 ft.
high. *2. Smaller $1. GL 3-
0385.

loans

PER8ONAL loans on your sigma-
ture, furniture or car. Plym-

outh Finance Co., Pennim
Ave., GLenview 3-6000.

CASH IN
24 HOURS

6 Miscellaneous Repair• . and £*vice ' i '1

MATTRESSES AND box springs
standard Ind odd sizes of best

grade material. See our retail
showroom at Six Mile and Ear-
hart Road. Two miles west of
Pontiac Trail. Adam Hock Bed-
ding Co. Telephone GE 8-3883,
South Lyon.

We sharpen skates and take
used skates on trade ins.

Pete's Shoe Repair
322 S. Main

GL 3-3373

M.ving & S-lip

REDFORD
Moving & Storage
42320 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

GL 3-4263

Local Agents for

Allied an Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Office
1065 Lahmer, Detroit

GA 5-2820

NI.¥ng'.PP
..

. ' 1. .

-

Painting and Decor/in¥
11 1 Ii ,

All The
..Better Decorators

Secure Their
Materials at

PEASE ..
.4

Paint & Wallpapet
570 S. in St.

GL 3.00

Should you be in need of
expert mechanics in the
art of decorating - Call

PEASE
FOR REFERRAL TO THE

BEST DECORATORS '

Interior and Extetior Decorating
Wall Washing

Free Eatimati.
KE 5-1983

Painting
Interior - Exterior
¥ree Estimates .

PRESTON LONG -
Reliable and Insuted ,

GL 3-0466

S.'ll Cleanin# 1You need not be present to win 10tI22912'new •Cash offer in 24 hours for The _
Pursells has a complete selection Al'collan'ous GL

of Christmas gifts, including ' - · --·--· . . 3*35. 1190 Ann Arbor Road Equity in your Home PIANO and refrigerator movint 1,10 Cash offer in 24 hours for #.a,d M,0... aL ..0. 0 SEPTIC TANKS _ICE SIGATES a variety of docking stuffers. Scrap Iron 1954 FOJRD, 8 cyll,de, radio Glmiview 3-4420 your Land Contract
and heater, turn signals. *70. , We buy d types of hom: Plual'iR 41 -'61"ng CLEANED . ' 91

ICE SHANTIES Open Daily & M-1 GL 3-1193. 6

TOBOGGANS 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Arrowsmith - Francis small or large; in good condi- and repaired 1.,
tien or those needing repairs, n C:Long AL PEARSON, JR.Convert your iunk to $$$ To be held Tue•day. December El,ctric Corporation also Farms.

Including Saturdays We pay you top dollar for Cop- 19, 1961 *t George Miller Sale•
, BINOCULARS per, Brus, Lead, Iron. *e & Service between 4:30 and 5:00 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL CALL AND ASK FOR PLUMBING & HEATING SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Come in and enjoy shopping at sell angle channel pipe plaul, P·m- 127 liutton lt.. Nogthville. (20MMERCIAL SERVICE - -- -0, a 001:e *LmeTRIC#•WIR CLEAN{*1 GL 3-0489 .

SCOUTING SUPPLIES your ley.ure. cut 9 8-. 1940 Ford 2 door, Gala:rk. Ser- /TEVZ ......40 41800 Seven Mile

Plymouth Iron 4 Metal Co. tal No. OF51V100156.
Distributor of Fluorl,cent

Security Charge Accounts Pursell 40201 Schoolcraft BURROUGHS PLYMOUTH & Cold Cathode Lamps Office PA 1-}550
Phone FIeldbrook 9.0373 4

43*39 Shearer Dr. ; Plymoutip:I

GA S-1110 GL 3-110 EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION Machine Tool V UN 2-5116 John £ Cvmming - SBId@ servic. 13
Wayne Offic' Supply Serving I,ivonia-Plymouth Ara 1969 Rambler stationwagon, ra- Prompt Main

Ind-rial pick-up Service dio and heater. ixcellent Con- 24 Hours a Day Gmuman PLUMBING & HEATING WATKINS
Surplus Sales 637 S. Main FOUR STORM windowi, 28" x dition. 0411 03. daim. See Us for 24 NOUR SERVICE PRODUCTS

G L 3-6480 43" used, in good condition, FIESTA •RAMBLER Elegtrlc S,weR Cleaning - PETER A. MILLER NI34663 Michigan, Wayne call GL 3-4823. Electrical Heating Estimates .Dev*lopment Co. New 1;64)* - Repair Work

PA 1-6036 P.S. Don't forget to include in THIRTY GALIDN Homart las 1205 Ann Arbor.Road G L 34550 32017 Michigan Avenue GL 3-4622 GL 3-3973
Open Evenings your list the all new Smith- hot water heater, like new.

GL 3-3600 799 Blunk St. Plymouth Wayne 908 ROCKER-PLYMOUTH . (Home Eve:114*41 , 4Mon; Thurs„ Fri., Sat. . Corona electric portable. $25. G L 535.
I . ·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -, I
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8 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL W•Mnesday, Decomber 6, 1 961 - Mr. and Mrs. Kinneth 116-

- Builders Protest Rule their newly-remodeled home on·
Mullen and family moved into.

Heads of Little Long-Silent (Continued from Page 1) ject all bids and asked that all
Caster St. last week.

' the itinerant merchants.
would be the same throughout -- A:
submit a firm bid - one that i

league to Meet sary strain on the roof, so bank

with the clock in June 1920 The ' More discussion took place proved. ,
(Con,tinued from Page 1) The bell, with the date of 1919 -

cast on its side, was installed Parking Study the year. The motion was ap-

Officers and rnanagers of authorities felt that it was time bank was then the Plymouth over the arrangement of park- water Cooler«learns in Plymouth's Community that it be removed. United Savings Bank. ing in the Central Parking Lot.Little League will meet Dec. 19 As tho crane cable wa• al
 At that timtievery commu- Several plans were presented at The City is finally admitting

Nail .2 maT .intathplaso;L the -1.110 1;:tl Uisdygiv:n onelli;f nity boasted a town clock And the previous meeting offering that its water isn't cold enough

1962 program. clang by Robert Barbour.
Plymouth had none. So the just 90 degree parking, But from the tap. Awater cooler OTWELL

Hough family stepped forwDrd Commissioner Carl Shear asked will be placed in City Hall to atio . plumbl. Although the season is still assistant vice-president of and donated the new clock in that diagonal parking also be replace the fountain that is' kept Plymouth OL 8.0400
Night. - aL 8-2.74 r.more than three months away. National Bank of Detroit Office. memory of Lewis Cass Hough. considered since (t is easier to running all the time.

1he planning of the year's activ. Employees who work in the up- park.ities requires considerable ad- stairs office of the bank directly one of the bank's founders andits vice-president until his death A diagram of diagonal park- gultle'PA'elpal)/Palpalpa*Pale'ele'elpale'elfild/elpale'PA,BE
vance work, league officials ex. below the bill lower. wer• on Jan. 11, 1902. ing showed that only 186 cars
plained. evacualed to the main floor.

could be parked in the lot, op- QA master clock with mercury
Parents of players are also '*If that bell ever broke loose, pendulums and enclosed in a posed to 233 under the 90 degree  CHRISTMAS LOANS R

Privited to attend the rneeting. it would go all the way to the handsomi tnahogan, case sat in plan. The plans will be submit- 
first to be held in conjunction basement," one workman de- the bank's front office. Bitter- ted to engineers Johnson & Q We're not Santa Claus, but we would
with the forthcoming season. clared. ies charged horn Detroit Edison : Anderson for further study.  like to help make this Christmas a

For 1962, the Plymouth Little current were u••d to operate

League will feature six teams thi system. The deep-toned COMMITTEE members of the Newcomers Club OK Storm Siwor &4 memorable one for you.
in each of the two divisions. In Named To bell rang on the hour and half making name tags for their Christmas Dinner Dance Approval was given for laying /* 07
fhe past. there had been only hour. scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 16 at Guffins in Livonia. a 550 foot storm sewer scross '- Take advantage of sales and discounts
four teams in each division. (Continued from Page 1) No one is quite sure when the Starkweather School property to , by shopping with CASH. Borrow $25 to

bell was silenced but it is kbe-
Seated 1. to r. is Mrs. Paul Trichel, Mrs. James the park. Storm water now k.

$500. Payments can be repaid in month-at City Commission meetings. lieved to have been around 20 Jabara, Mrs. James Knowles. Tickets may be pur- empties out on the school prop- '1
He was introduced to the Plan- years ago. The systern undoubt- chased at the Dec. 7 luncheon at the Mayflower Hotel. erty and runs across the Detroit A ly installments to fit your budget.PLYMOUTH ning Commission by Mayor Sin- edly was worn out, While ·the Mutual property. The school am

 cock at its meeting last week. bank clock is still in use, Plyrn-
will pay $1,100 of the $5,200 cost. Loans also made for fuel, car repairs,

DEMOCRATIC CLUB'S Mayor Sincock has also ap- outh's audial timepiece is ithe
pointed James Thornton. 1290 carillon chimes of First Pres-

The Archie Herricks R•jects Bids  insurance, taxes, education, medical ex-
Four bids were submitted for A penses, and any other worthwhile pur-DOLLAR NITE on the Board of Zoning Appeals. nated seven years ago by :the City's cars and trucks. Three /4 pose. a

Maple, to succeed Ada Murray byterian Church which were ido- gasoline and oil to operate the g
late Charles Bennett. Honored by Family Clan nf the hirit u,Brp h:,eprl an tho -

a ..... ...........V.......... 2

fl

PLUMBING

- UANCE -

Friday, Dec. 8 i
Dancing 8 p.m. lo 12

American Legion Hall  ,
888 Sheldon Road

I FREE REFRESHMENTS Scolch Pine j
(A. Much As You Want) , CHRISTMAS ,

• DOOR PRIZE

0 SQUARE & ROUND DANCING TREES $399,
MEET YOUR LEGISLATORS Ye Old Shoe Shine and ELECTED OFFICIALS

and 1
- TICKETS AT DOOR - Hat Cleaning Parlo, 1

$1.00 DONATION

Plus $1 for Dollar for Democrats 5 491 S. MAIN Gl 396.7

BRAKE AND FRONT END SERVICE

Align Front Erim
to manufacturer's

specifications

Adjust Brakes and
Repack Front Wheel '

Bearings

1

Balance Front

Wheels

VMe do au *•ls

FOR O.AL.

replacement parti If needed
and tor,lon bar adjuitment

not Included

71..Sion•

WINTER TREADS
MUED O. SOUND TmE IODIS

O. ON /01* OWN ™1$

2 FOR
Ow Wi.le; Treado, We,difid

b, Medaltio• and shop mark, are 2 92aOUARANTIIO

1. Againnt delects in -efk- W•,6 -6.6.

man,lup and ./*.1.
duriq lif. 01 tr.1 whitowells 2 for 2424*

1 Na,n* non/,/1 m,Id h//-

ijmj, -I"*",Iw *plus tax ond 2 trod,in lires
e-,day 1 - =
-/ 00• 12 montl/1

R.Mil -6 without char./. • ALL SIZES • ALL TYPES
.Id,oin-t, prer-d on t,-d
--, -d b..d c. liat .ne- • LOW PRICED
a,r¥.et at tin, 1 *dif.mt

J.,t say 'Charge ' r bu, or •a.. h·,age: :e:n·,

 YOU
LOPER TIRE .L.

1094 5. MAIN Gl 3-3900

PLYMOUTH OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 0 P.M.

2

r

iT

995Any American
made car

12
MONTH

A

OPE"
TO

Youth Club To *

Re-Open After
rirst of Year

The new home o f the Plym-
outh Police Youth Club will be
open shortly after the first of
the year, Director of Public
Safety Kenneth Fisher estimat-
ed this week. :

Wazk i• now in progress in the
forr Knights of Columbus
Hall on Union St.. which has now
been renamed the "Community
Conter Building."

Fisher said that the K of C
has now moved completely froni
the building and that the job of
setting up the steel work [ for
backing targets will start. Jh€
Youth Club rifle and arcbery
activities have been in the Bron.
son Building in the Central Park-
ing Lot since the club started
some five years ago, but an ex-
pansion of the parking lot has
brought about the razing of the
Bronson Building and other
structures there.

The director of public salet,
said that there will be the Ime

number of rifle target rang- in
the now building but perhaps a
low less archery ranges. T hi
archery targets will be placed
on portable racks and hauled in
to position the nights that *ch
•r• use the building.

Voting machines of Precin¢ts 4
and 5 have also been inoved in·
to the sub-level building.

Local Cancer

Group Elects
New Directors

That the program of the Mich·
igan Cancer Foundation bringi
results which may not alivayi
be apparent to the general ub·
lie was stated by Dr. Lcd E
Feldkamp, Health Officer foi
the City, when he spoke to th€
Board of Directors of the loca
branch of the Foundation; al

their regular meeting, Monday
Nov. 27, at the office on Penni
man Ave.

Dr. Feldkamp emphasized thf
importance of all branches o
the Foundation but mentionec

especially The Yates Memoria
Clinic and the Tumor Registry
both located in Detroit.

Sister Mary Constantia, CBSF
of St. Mary's Hospital, Livenia
who was also a guest oft th(
Board. discussed the accom

plishments at St. Mary's anc
hopes for future expansion.

New Board members electec

at the November meeting Wen
Mrs. Morris Gibson and Dr

David Johnson. Robert Cool

man, Mrs. Harry Bartel, anc
Mrs. S. C. LeFever were re

elected. Tom Adams wa:
elected president to surreec
himself. Other officers electrc
were Mrs. Harry Bartel, Vice
president : Mrs. Miller RONS

secretary: and Mrs. C. C. Le
Fever, treasurer.

Plrchases Vacuum

Cleaner Outlet
Elmer Austin. 194 Rose' St.

has become owner and pLY,pri
etor of the Austin Vacuun

Cleaner Sales and Service, 811
Penniman Ave.

Formerly known as the !ad
ley Vacuum Cleaner Sales anc
Service, the business has · nov
been purchased by Elmer Austii
who during the past seven year:
has been an automobile sales

man. most of the time with E. A
Allison. Inc.

Austin announced that his firn
has both Hoover and Pureki

franchises and will servic* al
types of cleaners. i

The business is now locatm

on the first floor of the building
formerly occupied by Bob'
Paint Spot. The paint store ha
moved several doors wept ti
the former Singer Sewing Ma
chine store.

.
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Last Saturday night Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Herrick of Bradner

Road were feted at a family
gathering at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Francis on

Burt Road in Detroit. An orig-
inal poem requested the Her-
riek's and their four daughters,
together with their husbands
and their married children, to
meel ut four o'clock for a "Hol-

iday-Herrick-Hoc-Down."
The guests enjoyed pictures,

poems, letters and telegrams
replying to the invitation, which
were displayed on a bulletin
board tin the Francis recreation
room wall.

Later the twenty-four guests
were served a sumptuous buffet-
style turkey dinner with all the

,trinimings. Present at the

party, besides the host and hos-
|trxs und the Herricks, were the

. 1 Francis' children, Mr. and Mrs.
1 Douglas Miller of Rosedale Gar-
Idens.

 Other guests included Mr. andMrs. William Markham of New

  Hudson and their children, Mr.and Mrs. Don Bidwell of Plym-

outh, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ruby ofDetroit, Mr. and Mrs. Howard

 Hunt of Plymouth and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. David Tra-
vis, Blunk Street, Plymouth.

A phone call was received
' during the evening from Melvin
' Hunt of Phoenix, Arizona to ex-
1 tend good wishes. The Hunt's
' other children. Mr. and Mrs.
1 Lester Kalmback of Mesa. Ari-
' zona wired an orchid corsage
 for Mrs. Herrick and a carna-

tion boutonniere for Mr. Herrick

i for the occasion. Attending the
· gathering also were Mr. and

Mrs. U. R. Sulfin of Maple
Street. Plymouth and their chil
dren Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kuhal
of Romulll>4, Mr. und Mrs. Clare
Ebersole of Livonia and Mr. and

Mri A. Keith Ebersole of Dear-
born.

One son. Major -Howard Eber-

sole of Alamagordo, flying from
New Mexico to attend the affair,

.....

/7
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f

1

i

Grant Williams. Director

i

Two Choral
1 (Continued from Page 1)
i For Bach's "Magnificat," solo-
- ists will be Imogene Weil and
' boralene Mc·Nelly, sopranos;

- Shirley LaCroix, mezzo so-
pranes: Charhes Wingert, tenor;
Arnold Wronski, bass and Jona-
than Swift, trnor.

Soloists for "L'rnfance du

Christ" will be Edward Kingens,
tenor (thr narrator), Roma Rid-

del, soprano (Mary): Bill Mc-
Connell. baritone (Joseph) ; and

, Amasa Tiffany, bass (father of
- the family.)
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STUMPS CUT 6UT
BY Splad

No Charge
Fully

1

Hed Tree

was re-routed from Selfridge
because ofintense fog and had
to return without seeing any of
his Michigan relatives. He tele-
phoned, however, during the eve-
ning from his alternate stop in
Tennessee to wish his maternal

grandparents many more years
of happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Herrick have

lived in the Plymouth area their
entire lives and on this Dec. 28

will have been married sixty-
three years.

uiI Mains Joins

Beglinger Staff
Gil Mains, the Detroit Lions'

tackle, has been added to the
staff at Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac on Ann Arbor Rd.,
owner Walter Beglinger an-
nounced.

Mains has been named sales
promotion representative. A
resident of Bloomfield Hills, he
was sidelined this season by in-
juries in the third game of the
season.

WHERE DO LOST
CUSTOMERS GO?
·Every car dealer knows that

despite his best efforts to render
service he sUll loses a certain
percentage of customers who fail
to continue to patronize his
dealership once they have taken
delivery of their new or used
car.

Why and how much of this
repeat business iM lost was sur-

veyed recently by
industry econo-
mists with interest-

ing results. Taking
an average 100
buyers, the tabu-
lation showed that

48'r of those buy-
ers no longer
patronized the sel-

P. J. Wiedman ling dealer at the
end of four years;

81'. at the end of ten years.
The breakdown showed that

82', of the customers who took

their business elsewhere in the

first four years, did so on their
own because of a combination

of unadjusted complaints, dis-
courteous treatment, poor ser-
vice or indifference. The re-

maining losses were due to
deaths, moving to other cities
and being directly influenced to
trade elsewhere.

At Paul J. Wiedman's we pride
ourselves on the high percentage
of loyal, repeat customers that
look to us for all their motoring
needs. We know, however, that
some qf our buyers still slip
away from us, just as they do
all dealers, and we are con-

stantly doing our best to correct
the shortcomings within our
business that may cause this
loss.

You will help us do this if you
will bring to our attention any-
thing regarding your treatment
in our dealership that will enable
us to serve you better. Our Sug-
gestion Box and Complaint De-
partment is always open with
your interest in mind.

CE-£ *al.,L-1
PAUL J. WIEDMAN. INC.

470 S. Main St.

FORD PRODUCTS
SINCE 1921

LET US

REMOVE YOUR

DEAD

TREES

1 LIVE ONES
a,OW GROUND Un1

R MACHINES

for Eul ma
Insured

Service Inc

1:
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tank wagon prices on day of PHONE OR COME IN TODAY
delivery. Commissioner William 10
Hartmann made a motion to re-

City Manager and Mrs. Albert S Plymouth Finance Company Glassford have returned from

Miami Beach, Fla where the 61 839 PENNIMAN AVE. GL 3-6060 
manager attended the 47th an- ... FREE PARKING IN REAR
nual meeting of the National WA
City Managers Association. .@ SHOP EARLY - SHOP IN PLYMOUTH
There were 650 managers attend-

¥%0':0:Imt#*t#,1:06., .........ing.
*.Ill -

TIRED
OF FIGHTING THE CROWDS?

Do Your Shopping

Calmly and Comfortably
at DODGE'S

IMM':0':0'10:0*0:01'Y#,11:010:01:020:0:0':090:0:01:0:01
Reg. $6.95 Reg. $9.95 Reg. $12.45
EASTMAN EASTMAN STAR FLASH

Starlet Camera Brownie Hawkeye Camera Outfit

Saze $463 S•,0$663 Saie $830Priced Priced Priced

SEND PHOTO GREETING MAX FACTOR WE HAVE A GOOD

CARDS PRIMITIF 8 HYPNOTIQUE SELECTION OF

GIFT SETS
Black and White or HALLMARK CARDS

Color $150 to $795 FOR CHRISTMAS
Mlny Styles and BEAUTIFUL CASEMATES SPECIAL VALUE

Designs SETS $3.85 UP BOX OF 45 CARDS

Orders $3.35 and up
See Our Winter only 149

CHRISTMAS WRAPPED Selection of Sets

CIGARS IN "JEWELS by Mae" FOR YOUR WRITING
BOXES OF 25 OR 50 PLEASURE:

e R. O. DUN $100 to $695 I SHEAFFER

I DUTCH MASTERS WE ALSO HAVE 0 PARKER
I EL PRODUCTO CHILDREN'S AND e ESTERBROOK
I PHILLIES LITTLE MISSES . SCRIPTO
I KING EDWARD I PAPER MATE
I MANY OTHERS COTY'S LADIES'

SETS ARE GIFT BOXED A GOOD SELECTION

FOR GIVING
Revion's Beautiful

PETITE COMPACTS I L'ORIGAN PRACTICAL GIFTS:
I EMERAUDE THE FOLLOWING MAKE -

e L'AIMANT

MAKE WONDERFUL I PARIS 0 CASCO HEATING PADS /

STOCKING GIFTS $350 up
I DEVILBISS VAPORIZERS

I COUNSELOR BABY SCALES

at only $225 I BORG BATHROOM SCALES

(Rifill. Available) WORLD BIBLES
I EVENFLO BABY SETS

ARE AVAILABLE IN MEN'S SETS BY:
WHITE OR BLACK

WALLETS GALORE! KING JAMES VERSION • OLD SPICE 0 LA CROSS x

WHITE ZIPPERED e KING'S MEN O SPORTSMEN
0 CAMEO VU-ALL I YARDLEY I SEAPORTH

0 AMITY 415 I MAX FACTOR O JEWILITI

I REVLON
..owns, Blacks,

Red., 0,„n.' .'U„ PIPE SMOKERS: s100 $295 to $795 I HUMIDORS

0 PIPE RACKS DON'T FORGET!
I ALL TOIACCOS

TIMEX WATCHES I ASH TRAYS

We Gift Wrap
Genuine Meershaum

MAKE PRACTICAL GIFTS
Pipe Now Only at No Extra

WE HAVE MIN'S

ChargeLADIES' AND CHILDRIEN'S 750„0. a

From $695 to $1695 (Use Our Layaway) 4•
ONI YEAR GUARANTEE LADIES!

GIFT DOXED DON'T FoRGET YOUR HAIR FATIGUED and CRANKY £
DRESSER SETS

DURING THE HOLIDAYS FROM THE RUSH?

WE HAVE DON'T FORGET YOUR VITAMINS '
1

BY - • MISS CLAIROL I UNICAPS

HUGHES AND , ColoR UP . THERAPEUTICS0 ROUX

JEWEUTE • COLOR LIFT • MYADIC

I CROWNING COLOR I ONI.A.DAY

$575 to $1000 •
TECNIQUE 0 WHEATAVIMS

I IUNSOL
I TINTAIR New Goritol Breakfast

ALSO CONI AND I LADY CLAIROL

.RUSH SITS I NESTUS Vitamins ,
0,ZI,£.010&.0,0,0,0,010,0,0,06,0,£010,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,060,01*0&'.1

I - 1 Or__£ Usl OUR

'm- \ CK#01'/¥ -, --, ./.9
m THI i

BACK

INTIANCE 11.- =AL„ 311 10.•al. St. IL 1·557§ PLYNI,TH. MICH .-1
Hourm Mon. - Fri. 8:30 to 10, 10. 9 to 9, Sun. 9 to 1

-
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Who's New in Plymouth?
A -

Roger B•uk•ma 14™OM ___ _AIL
of 1419 4

Wednesday, December 6, 1961 Section 2•L ...L.1-

USS Toneka. Clic............................................
in a large-scale - - ---- i 9trine Corps training News In Brief:rved by Admiral

Anderson, chief of  1.:731 J.:./1. :i,12.1

.lu

pmns
0. 1

RE*§01

08'# 0/Rct
rine Di-

ine Air-

in the

Three Plymouth students at and Mrs. Ralph Snoke and Mr.
the U of M will be in the chorus and Mrs. Don Graham.
when the Gilbert and Sullivan
Society offers its presentation of
-H.M.S. Pinafore" on Dec. 6,7,
8 and 9 at the Lydia Mendels- Party Planned by
sohn Theatre in Ann Arbor.

They are Sandy Cutler Staples, Allen Extension Club
Kathleen Sempliner and Karl

ENTER TODAY AT OUR /1779 DRUGSTORE
1

-------Ill

When Only Excellence Will Do

* 1/781 *
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sea phase of the exercise
the attack aircraft carrier
Kitty Hawk and went ashor
helicopter to watch the an
bious landing in the Camp
dleton area near Ocean
Calif. It was his first 01
tunity to see the Pacific 1
in action since assuming
Navy's top post last Augus

Sherman Thompson

Sherman L. Thompson. a
tion electrician's mate airi
USN, son of Mr. and

Horace A. Thompson of 4102
Ann Arbor Trail, is ser

with Air Anti-Submarine Sq
ron 28, based at Quonset P
R I.

The squadron, presently
signed to the anti-subm;
warfare support aircraft ca
USS Wasp. recently . retu
from a summer cruise to
Mediterrandian and is ta
part in two short exercises

e at-

f rom
USS
e by
iphi-
Pen-

side. 2. .L.-
)por-
Fleet

the

t.

ivia-

nan,

Mrs.

)0 E

ving.

uad-
FORMER PLYMOUTHITES newly

oint,
returned are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Mandt of 900 Harthough Court. Shown
as- -

trine 1. to r. are Armen Patchanian, Mrs.
rrier Mandi. Mr. Mandt and ther hon, Bill.
rned
the Seated is daughter. Dorothx Sue Patch-
king 1 anian. The Patchanian's, fom Evans-

ton, Ill., came home for the dual pur-

pose of spending the Thanksgiving holi-
day with the family and to help Mr. and
Mrs. Mandt celebrate their 29th wed-

ding anniversary. Mr. Mandi is in,his-
tant administrator in the Bureau of

Engineering for the Wayne County
Health Dept. Their son, Bill, teaches
art in the grades and junior high in
Northville.

Williams.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Mc-
Farland and children, Margaret,
Mary and Maureen returned to
Claiendon Hills, Ill. last week
after a holiday visit with· Mrs.
McFarland's mother. Mi·s.

Emma Schaufele of Main St.

Miss Dana Troutman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Troutman of Carol St. is ex-
pected home on Dec. 15 for the
Christmas holidays. Dana is a
junior at Wheaton Academy.

Carol Nitz returned'to Bowling
Green. Ohio last week after
spending the Thanksgiving hili-
days with her mother, Mrs,
Barbara Nitz of Marlin St.
While home she attended the
swimming meet at MSU with
Nick Herrick.

Plymouth residents attending
the Symphony Starlight Ball in
a group Saturday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Troutman,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Minahan, Dr.
and Mrs. David Johnson, Dr.

The November meeting of the
Allen Home Economics IF.xtrn-

sion Club, sponsored by Mic·hi-
gan State University Coopera-
tive Extension service was held

at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Bush.
u'ith Mrs. Harvey Vetal serving
as co-hostess. A very informa-
tive lesson was given by leadcr.
Mrs. Busha, on -Today's Well
Dressed Woman."

The December meeting will
be the annual Christmas Party
to be held on Dec. 11 beginning
with a 6:30 p.m. cooperative
dinner and gift exchange. Mrs.
Harold< Barnes will be hostess.

Co-hostess will be Mrs. John
Amrhein.

Guests are always weiccime.
Just write or call the Way,w
County Extension Agent. Mrs.
Betty Barber at PA 1-6550.

R. R. FLUCKEY
tj / /

\.t . 1011

DI•ling,Nhed Set il
Alter Shove Lati•n oid
C„Mane each 3 o:. il

1 - .,It •,Ze•
The Aft. Shave L.,m. 3.SO

The Cologne 4.SO

--facb 6% ou.res rn-,1.1 -

Long famous for fine grooming aids for men. Shullon now
pre•ents York Town...recreating the light, crisp. aromatic
formula favored by the gallant officers who,e victory at

Yorklown a,oured America's independence. The hand•„me
packages. gold-etched fla:ks and canisters are in:pired by
Revolulionary period pieces.
i.....Tr...............................

·si 20 CARATS perfulne.
Perfumr, 3.00 to 18.Do. A.1,1110,-
CologIWI :1.00. Cologile, 2.50 to
6,50. 1)uxtintr powder, 2.00 to 4.00.

tervck./

+ Ati9

Thr iln-i>liblr

XD cosilletic tlmt

the heality.in you

SEE IT TODAY ...at

BETTER HOMES
SEE A FROZEN FOOD DEMONSTRATION

.

111 .

*.

2:71.45*44
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.„a FREEZER-p/us-
REFRIGERATORI

To prove it to yourself
ask your *ine dealer about the

USER'S REPORT!

Your refrigerator-any refrigerator-was never like this!
In a space only 32 inches wide-no more than an ordinary
refrigerator takes- you have a genuine Amana freezer
and a full family-size refrigerator besides! All in one corn-
pact, beautifully Kyled cabinet that's a credit to any
k i tchen !

 You enjoy real treezer living with the Amana combina-
tion. It stores 290 pounds of fro,rn food Even zero stor-
age temperatures keep food fresher, safer, longer. And
exclusive Amana-Matic Contact Freezing is up to 21/4
times faster than ordinary freezing methods !

The rifrigerator features glide-out shrlws, convenient
gallon milk storage, controlled butter conditioner, vege-
table crisper, scientifically designed meat keeper-even a
tall bottle shelf. And both the freezer and refrigerator
have complete illumination plus Amana's exclusive
Stor-Mor Door for extra storage space. See the Amana
Freezer-plus-Refrigerator. It's your biggest"2-in-1" value!

r.·4 U
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Wonderful things happen
.. . when a girl wea rs a HOLIDAY

DRESS from GRAHM'S.
Marvin Teri·y has returned to

Albion after spending the holi- , GRAHM'S SALES LEAP

day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Terry.

50 Years Ago 1 Dresses
Earl Ryder is spending a h. I

week in Chicago visiting his ,brothers, also attending the Or those
stock show.

The Misses Iviyra Dicker®nand Ethel Callahan of Salt·in /ho cclre
spent several days recently with 
Mrs. Harmon Kingsley.

There is a good opening at this  place for a first class black-
smith who would be well patron-
ized and appreciated by the 1 ,

differentfarmers, as Mr. Rohring has
gone out of hus;ness.
The second Eastern Star

monthly 10 cent social und card Al
party will be given Tuesday
evening, Dec. 12, at the Masonic ·4 c. 1

Temple. A cordial invitation is r.::jit%

extended to all. I.ight lunch 1, Loads of NEW ... NEW ...self-served fashions arriving 10.99 10 24.99
Mr. and Mrs. C:-tarlt·»Shaltuck

A
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ever-

ett, Mrs. French und Mrs. Al- 0fred of Detroit, also }larry Pas-
sage of Plymouth on Thanksgiv- OPEN
ing. EVENINGS

George Unger, su·itc·hman in 'TIL
the years here. fell from a box CHRISTMAS EST ANN ARBOR TRL.
car Thesday night, breaking

PLYMOUTHsome ribs. Dr. Patterson at-

tended him.

Home means MORE

to BOTH heads of the house ...

THE GcfoD
OLD DAYS ..

10 Years Ago
Mrs. Otto Beyer honored her

granddaughter, Mary Lou Hart-
wick with a supper Saturday
evening in her home on North
Mill St., preceding the J-Hop.
Guests included: Sally Prescott
of Dixon, Ill., and Franz Eur-
inger; Ruth Ann Richwine and
Jerry Barrett; Shirley Travis
and Hans Edward Rosenplanter;
Traudl Breins and Robert Will-
oughby: Sophie Nlemeyer and
Bruce Fearer, Marcia Wood-
worth and Bill Bohi; Kathy Ber-
nash and Gunter Damm; and
Gerold Schmidt.

Mr. and Mrs. Aibert Pint and
Mr. and Mrs. John Pint were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

}nd M* Ray Cahill in Detroit.
Mrs. James HouR and Mrs.

William Farley will go to Saline
on Friday where they will help
Mrs. Ona LaBarron. Mrs. Far-

ley's cousin and Mrs. Houk's
aunt celebrate her 88th birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Spicer
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary at their home on
East Ann Arbor Trail. A host

of friends and relatives . paid
respects on the event of the
happy occasion. Township
treasurer Samuel Spicer and
Mrs. Spicer were the recipients
of the best wishes of their many
friends at an open house planned
by their two daughters, Mrs.
Jfsse Tritten and Mrs. Louis
Norman.

The Plymouth Woman's Club
will meet this Friday, Dec. 7 al
1 p.m. in the First Presbyterian
Church for their annual Christ-
mas program. Music will be by
the Club Glee Club and guest
speaker is scheduled.

25 Years Ago
The Dinner Bridge Club was

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Lavers in Detroit Monday
evening. The Club members

are Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren,
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon,

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver, Mr.
and.Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Jewell, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and Mr.
and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe.

046 W
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IN GIFT_DECANTERS M•del FPR-IL Total ca- Model FPR.Il. Total ca-

pacity, 13.9 cu. n., with pacity, 17 cu. ft., with

 All Sizes - FS GI. Ind Full Gallons A •Pic• for 182 pounds of space for 290 pounds of

. frozen food. Ideal for frozen food. Exclusive

MAIN STREET STORE ONLY apartment dwellers. Only Amana-Matic freezing.
32 inches wide, 5 ft. high. Stor-Mor doors. Brings you10:0'1010:010*104:0:0:010:0:01; true "fr#zer living."

YER DRUG STORES

REXALL

Tre.u. Chest In Each Of Our Stores BETTER HOMES

About 40 atten< e William

Gates reunion chi n Thanks-

giving Day held ie Grange
Hall. The tables were decorated
in red, white and blue and a
bountiful dinner was enjoyed.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Merkeson and son,
Ralph. and her mother, Mrs
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs
Charles From and Mr. and Mrs
Okey of Detroit and M r and
Mrs. Ralph Dunham and son,
Don, Mr. and Mrs. James Gates,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gat,s, Mr. and
Mrs. Audrey Gatei and son.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Litsenberger
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Robinson, Ernestine and Louis,
Mr. and Mrs. John Moyer, Mr.
and Mrs. George Perkins, Mrs.
Rose Schaal and Mrs. William
Gates of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root,
Sr., entertained on Thanksgiving
Day Mrs. Helen McClumpha,

till Sts.  Forest Avenue £ Ann Arbor Rd.Deer Here d W •st of Main RE reet m and Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., and  FURNITURE - APPUANCES - CARPETING  Mr and Mrs. Willard Geer, Mr.
1400 0 GL 3-2300 G L 3-6440  1009 W. Ann Arbor Road GL 3-7420 1 Iile son, Richard Bruce, Miss

.. 1 Roberta Chappell aud Melvin
11»1*.1»1121 111=111 11111=114),11111. i,JAA.f  Blunk.

with versatile Natural Gas
Itunning the house ia easier and home lifp more ple:Inant for both Mr. and

-n11,
Mrs. when versatile Natural (;am k•••p everything under control. With
„nly finger·tip command, N.·itural (:it,• provid- morr comforta and con- .0 .Aa

Vt•11 il'llf·eN, m„re free time. more space fo, living and more economy.
N.itural GaM, tearned nith atir.irtive, modern Gas applianom, is an

ideal fu,·1 for the home. Milenlly and econornirally it fills the hou•e •ith . ..... NOM

de.m. i·ven w armt h Idl winter: cloes n lino. fit job of cooking. refrigerating --1

food, tir>·InK clothei, con,uming traah and garbage, heating watar-all .....11

automatically. And the rfimpact Bia, of modern Ga• units givel today'm
.Alic

g.,0-equipped home more #pare fc,r living.
Natural Gaa provide• c:,refree comfort. pu•hbutton convenience, and ...AME

houmehold efonomy... what el,e il there? -

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

LIVE MODERN FOR LESS WITH...NATURAL GAS

PG·77ll 21

.
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Michigan Mirro

By Elmer E. White

Michigan Press Asvociation

Installment buying and
"c harge it" plans have
grown in popularity with in-
creasing speed in recent
years.

Like many mushrooming
facets of Americats econ-

omy, the buv-now. pay-later
plans have led to many prob-
lems for the consulner, prob-
ably the greatest of which
is staying within a budgeted
inconne.

With the growth in the use
of credit purchasing, a large
number of Americans have
found themselves over their
heads in debt. Others,
classed as opportunists or
enterprising businessmen de.
pending on how you look at
it, found this a thance to
help themselves while man-
aging other peopits affairs.

"DEBT MANAGEMENT"

came into the vocabulary
only a few years ago. It
means the planning and
management of the financial
affairs of a debtor for a fee.

A wage earner who has a
lot of creditors hounding
him for payment and threat-
ening repossession, garnish-
ment or worse, may hire a
debt management firm to
work out a compromise with
the creditors, for. a percent-
age fee.

Experience in Michigan indi-
cated some of the d€bt manage-
ment firms which arose nearly
overnight were abusing the pur-
pose of their existence. 

Corporation and Securities
C„mmissioner Raymond F. Cle-
venger said reports indicated
some "unscrupulous operators"
entered the field. 4.,

"It is said that in' 'nor,4 gases
money turned in (to th€·than-
ager) is not passed on to 9red-
itors: that there are exorbitant
forfeiture penalties when man-
agement plans are dropped and
dishonest advertising ahd gther
abuses," said Clevenger.

BEFORE THE 1961 session of
the legislature, the wage earner
had only his own resources to
rely on to correct any .*Duses.
Most individuals who f•und
themselves the victims. 4 Un-
reliable debt managemmt pro-
grams had enough p•*Blems
without adding this, lawmakers
thought.

The more ethical segmen;s of
the debt management indastry
were also anxious that a polic-
ing job be done to get rid of
the undesirable practices.

This year Michigan became
one of the few states which
regulate the business of debt
management by license.

"THE NEW LAW *lides
that a debt management licensee

Veunc a..r, Uele„Ilt, O, I¥u, I

il Page'
il Publishing Company

35.00 elsewhere
GLenview 3-5500

er under Act of Congress of
Office at Plymouth, Michigan

r

r

be left up to the legislature
every 10 years, the pjoposal
seemed to have a good chance to
take some of the sting from the
apportionment problem.

THE SPIRIT of non-partisan-
ship in the Constitutional Con-
vention went with the wind in
discussion of some relatively
minor employe appointments so
party support of proposals will
probably be a prime factor in
their success.

Voice of the Mail

Oldest and St
It's one of the sad facts of life that

there are always certain people who are
out to get your dollars without giving
you a fair return. It is difficult to esti-
mate how many Plymouth people have
considered themselves "taken" during
a year's time, but we imagine that it is
a large percentage.

One organization that hears some of
these laments is the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce. And if things get bad
enough, or the victim gets mad enough,
the Police Department or Road Patrol
detectives hear about it. But most of
those who are victims of gyps chalk it
up to experience rather thai) try to seek
legal recourse. Too often, the deal is
quite legal and a legal means of revenge
is useless.

Every month or so, the Chamber of
Commerce publishes an article in this
newspaper warning citizens to a popular
type of scheme. They may not neces-
sarily be gyps, but they are classed as
cleverly-planned schemes to pry loose
as much of your money as possible.
For instance, telephone solicitations for
magazine subscriptions at *'only a few
cents a week" often result in an un-
happy ending. The Chamber has .often
warned about telephone solicitation of
any kind.

How many of us have been approached
at the door by a salesman who says we
have been selectedl to receive a set of
encyclopedia free? The itinerant photog-
rapher has also brought some mis-
givings. One of Ehe latest warnings

.t== --.. -.. - ===..====..===.

t from the
E

mi Corn Cri
By Max Trucks

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
What's behind all the noise. of the old gUi
When they pop off at least once a year?
They sing out their praise. of the good old 4
But somehow their wants are not clear.
Do they want to return, to the old butter c
Or the wood burning stove to cook on,
Or the travel by horse, as a matter of cot
Or the trolleys and trains to get shook on?
I really do doubt. it's for this, that they s
Though their ery for a change seems urgen
They wouldn't e'en wash an eye lash out,
Without using a modern detergent.
What return do they want of the good old days,

M MAIL

YO{PRE SALEST AT WORI

k
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ill Best Advice
last fall was about salesmen selling
blacktop driveways, but unfortunately,
the stuff never did harden. Now there

are warnings about fall-out shelters.
House-to-house peddlers are not all

bad, however. Many housewives wel-
come a few of the regular, well-known
firms who use the house-to-house sales

approach. In the City of Plymouth,
peddlers are required to wear a four-
inch badge if they are issued a permit.
The badge must have the peddler's pic-
ture and a deposit is required on the
badge. This process often discourages
the person who is not making a serious
effort to make a living with a sound prod-
uct. As a result, the peddler traffic has
been cut in the City.

The Chamber is also concerned with
complaints about purchases made in
stores. One woman called last year
several times who wanted the Chamber
to get her money back because she got
no service on a new appliance she
bought from a Detroit discount house.
The Plymouth Chamber, of course, does
not operate in Detroit but it does pass
on such complaints to other chambers.
If complaints are received about a local
business, the business ia Aptified. For-
tunately, the complaints about local
businesses are infrequent.

It may sound like old hat, but the best
advice we can still offer to prevent gyps
is to shop with a reputable dealer and
to shop right here at home where you
can know the clerks and store owners
and where items that require service
can be quickly serviced.

C L >: P >: -2 X

0 And I QuoteIl:l
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"Bernard Becker, speaker atb %Friday night's buffalo barbecue
:.: for visiting cattlemen. said that

m| and only seven to smile." -
it takes 92 muscles to frown -

X Emory and Margaret Cross.

|||| Leader.Bassett (Neb.) Rock County
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' Surprisingly enough, we found that some of thel
0 •

trains passing the back of our farm contain up to 130 cars- .. Cps r-m
the regular crew of five men, and a series of valves con-
and are headed by three diesel engines. These trains carry

=1 31the ROCK nected from one diesel to the other makes them all opera-
tive at the command of the engineer.

The short eight or nine car train we watch about nine
in the morning, going west, isa specialized delivery start.
ing at Plymouth and making the following stops... DeHo-
Co, South Lyon, Ann Pere, Howell, Fowlerville, Webber-
ville, Williamston, Okemus and Trowbridge. Ann Pere
and Trowbridge ue two owly rail designations uill used
which today are actually Brighton and Lansing.

One thing we've often wondered about is how a rail-
road knows where its various cars are located throughout
the country, and to our surprise we found that the dis-
patcher in Grand Rapids has a very simple file which, by
looking for the car number, he can tell you its exact posi-
tion even while in motion.

This dispatcher, by the pushing of a switch, can stop
any train, slow it down, and divert it to a siding by flash-
ing a yellow light located on the tracks a mile and a half
ahead of the station he chooses. If, in a dense fog, the
engineer should miss the yellow signal, an automatic
brake stops the train so that a check can be made to de-
termine the direction. Trains also stop automatically

bound trains, each given an even number, are alvtays should the brake on any one car become defective, or if
loaded to capacity while west bound freights on this an air hose on any one car goes wrong. Other than the

engineer and these two safety factors the conductor has a
valve at the rear of the train which will also bring it to an
immediate stop.

Along about two in the morning we have heard the
whistle of Number 30. This is the Chicago to Detroit ex-
press which runs seven days a week and brings carloads
of productive raw materials for the manufacturers of this
area, in addition to fresh meats and perishables.

We wondered about the little yellow caboose, and
found that when the Pere Marquette was sold to C & O,
the purchaser found a yellow caboose was more visible
at night, hence the switch from red to yellow.

Perhaps to give a better impression of the things we
see at our back door, iust imagine that in place of the
double tracks running west from Plymouth, we had a 20
lane super highway... that's the amount of traffic these
two little old tracks can handle.

 And...it may not always be this way either...
already experiments have been made in maior city sub-
way systems of trains running without any crew at all,
and this could be possible in towns developed like the
city of Dearborn, where the C&0 tracks never cross a
street... they pass above or below... and #i newer

methods of packaging and loading are developed, Rfight
trains could easily look entirely different and may Well
one day travel through the air suspended on a monorail or
cable. In any event, when that change is made we'll again
visit our neighbor on the north to see his changes and
keep informed as to his daily work.

If nothing more was gained by our time and effort
expended preparing this column 1, for one, will never
again let my blood pressure boil while I'm waiting for a
freight train to pass at any Plymouth crossing, because
Ill know its stop or its switching is to unload a car of some
precious cargo for one of our factories... ind if it wasn't
delivered on schedule and on time, that factory might not
work the next day.

destination they become the back pbrt of big motor trucks 07 ' x
r,ady for the highway. 1 CONSUMERS r------------ 72

Incidentally, when you see that little van attached to 91. POWER CO.the back of the streamliner it isn't a truck hatching a ride, as A sound Michigan utility
it is a mail car, called a roadrailer and equipped with a - stock. Has paid dividends for 3.1% jdual set of wheels, one for the track and one for the road. 47 years. APPROXIMATE CURRENT YIELD

One of the railroad's major efforts is to provide fast S.nd f., fre. .pon.

service and careful handling of the merdhandise it hauls v ANDREW C REID & CO.
. . . it is in this field that Plymouth's Evans Products Com- » investment Securities

pany provides its efficient car loading devices which pro- 9 Member - Detroit - Philadelphia - Baltimore Stock Exchanges
DONALD A. BURLESON, 24-.m.Hv,vide compact and safe carloading for the customers.of the,

road. M•*lower H-1 - M,m.* - ..1.00 4.

- : i i
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Eyes Debt Managers

It is only natural when a family moves into a new
home one of its first duties is to become acquainted with '
the neighbors. Since we have long been friends with the
Ralph Garbers, our nearest neighbors on the south, and
Wm. T. Cunningham on the west, and the Demels and
Muirs on the northwest, our next nearest neighbor is the
C & O Railroad on the north.

I can't honestly say that we moved "across the
tracks," but certainly we moved c|oser to them, and our
whole family has been fascinated by the amount of ac-
tivity which takes place up and down that road 24 hours
each day.

Investigation reveals that in addition to the four
streamliners that ply between Detroit and Grand Rapids
daily there is a terrific amount of freight traffic which we'
never observed before. There are seven regular freight
trains moving east each day and seven moving west.
These freights move an average of 570 cars east daily and
465 west. Interestingly enough is the fact that the east-

line are only 50 per cent full and are designated by un-
even numbers.

Looking inside these fascinating trains we found a
variety of things we would never have guessed would be
shipped in carload lots... for instance... one whole car-
load of English walnuts from California headed for Boston
. . . several cars of hides sent from Kansas City to eastern
leather goods manufacturers... carloads of sand from
northern ·Michigan for the glass industry at Pittsburg ...
a carload of pineapples from Hawaii for eastern seaboard
distribution... grain for the elevators at Buffalo, chemi-
cals for some of our local plants and those further east,
and a multitude of other things as well.

West-bound trains carry a different cargo... auto-
motive parts from Detroit ... automobiles stacked two
and three deep on the bi and tri-level cars built by Para-
gon at Novi... pig iron from Buffalo ... farm equipment
from Detroit ... cereals from Battle Creek... chemicals
from downriver and Midland... and as the line moves on
to Chicago from Grand Rapids, cars of furniture are added
to the list.

Plymouth is strategically located as far as the C&0
is concerned. It is a distribution center paralleling that of
Chicago, since at the C&O yards a "Y" provides routing
of car traffic in all four directions, north, south, east and
*est. Trains arriving in Plymouth can be halted to unload
cars or have cars added from the Grand Trunk, N.Y.C.
and other lines, thereby making it an unusually desirable
distribution center.

One interesting fact we learned is that automobiles
shipped on tri-level cars can go west only... old fashion-
ed rpilroad tunnels in the east are not high enough to per-
mit their passage. Bi-levels, by the way, carry eight cars
while tli.levels cerry 12. Loading of all this type of ship-
ment is done at the Fort St. terminal.

Piggy-backs are another compwatively new innova-
tion. This type of shipment consists of two huge vans load-
ed on one freight car and when unloaded at their

Q

i nat brings about this yearly craze? From the standpoint of fine craftsmanship, Cadillac craftsman has been working to these high standards formust show financial, responsi-
They want the return of the nickel cigar,bility, experience, character and

enjoys a position unique in the industry. First of all, moze than a decade. And finally, all these skills areWhile leaving the wages just as they are. ,general fitness to warrant letief

It isn't the progress. that makes them upset. € Cadillacs are built in one plant by craftsmen who share checked by more than 1400 separate inspections. A
that the business witt be ener-

T.'e *h- *h-·isands of things the nickel can't get.ated fairly and h
venger said. their skills with no other car... who know only Cadillac's revelation drive at your authorized dealer will give
Insurance of p: high standard of quality. Secondly, the average Cadillac you the story of Cadillac craftsmanship fint hand.is provided in th, 01•

a requirement thai
a separate bank a
benefit of creditori Brad's

Earl J Dimel, Atty.time limit is im
7- W. Ann Arbor Tr.

remission of fundi Journal
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Plymouth. Mich.

LEGISLATIVE z
COUNTY O/ WAYNE

p_ possible Achiller"heel _for I FOLKS have said to me ... - 490.=

onestty,« Cle- 1

aymenT *elaNs
3 law throudth
2 lieerts* ke®
cawntyer vhe
$ azid a 16-Aay

5 to e•ditors.

}pArfionment.

Michigan's Constittional Con- those perky Pilgrims werevention. may not Le al tough
a problem as it has been con- mighty brave to start out in
sidered. .1 such a rickety ship sans so

A plan presented to a-con-con many of our' fine naviga-
committee during tte early ses- tional gadgets to help 'em.sions apparently hai gained bipartisan support ou#lke con- An' weren't they specially
vention hall. bold venturing out as they

The proposal wa<*rat voiced did on the high seas as
some years ago by Irrn*r Dem- elderly as they were?
ocratic State OQ# Neil No sir .t. that's an error, last will and testament of sald de-
Staebler. It was 01 to Ce•Bed, having rendered to thts Court
the Con-Con comrhittee by pres- right there, They Were NOT & fint annual account in said matte;
ent Reoublic «p· (;hairman elderly. One hundred of the  Bt#it, 2, p=:rin|,td
George Van Peurih. ·, 104 passengers on the May- =-t be al»,- and that the time

hic uld -tate be exteidedIt called for a. skeleton of flower were under 40 years for .kiitd 0/ Ine (1) year:State Senate apporttonment withan automatic n#vid®. clause for of age. Most of those stout- It u ordired, that t- Tenth day of
January. next at ton o'clock in theeach 10-year c€,4/us. This healted folks were in their for.noon at satd Court Room bo ap-

seemed to fit wl*-lauthorities timid thirties. And their Ped-d •r examinm, and allowing
mud account and hearing uid petitionsay should be in A- Itate's con- Wives ... Well, even in those And H b turther ordered. that astitution: just fra**otk. days the female of the Copy of this order be published once
in each w-k for three weeks con

Iman I

*Ented

At a -illon of the Prohate Court
for mald County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit on the Twenty·eighth day of
November. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and nxty-one.

Prement Frank S Szymanski. Judge
of Probate In the matter of the

estate of EVELYN L. TARR. De.
Haid

Glorm V. Hotchkm. executor of the

THE PLAN cad for a 35-
member Senate *10cted from
districts to be sp€R out in the
Constitution. Ea«FAistrict
would have sevelE-members in
the Senate. T}*Ftepresenta-
tional units withi**ach district
would, or could je, changed
every 10 years aR»echaary to
adjust to populatll changes.

Although not a¥406 -6.•·-
because apportioll*
Senate seats the

species tweren't letting on
how many years young they
were. Suffice to Bay, they
were all two to 14 years
younger than their Mister.

OUR family Bible shows
great-great Grandad Brad-
ford Smith of Plymouth Col-
ony listing his age at the
time of the sailing as 30 ...

..

>Z

54'· .

- Fr-TV,

,Z; tright youthful, I'd reckon,

-cutively previous to laid time of
I.aring. in The Plymouth Mail, a
Bew•paper prtnted and circulated in
1- Coully Of Way•le

FRANK 1 SZYMANSKI.
Jual 0 Probate

1 h bil' e-Wy that I have eom-
per,d thi fortioing copy with the
01•81 r--1 th*Nof and have found
th• sam• to be a correct tranieript
01 sueh ortinnal record.
D-d Nor. a INI

HARRY BOLDA,
D,mut, Prob- R///////r.

J. Rusling Cuthr. Atty.
103 M IC- Street
Plymou. Mbc--

VISIT YOUR LOC4L AUrHORIZED -1 -ln.w¢K/9/ DEAL Fli

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH
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Kroger Lowers Food Costs I
but never cuts quality ! ,
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Parkers Bow, Swimmers Eye Birmingham
• Plymouth's swim-

fb PU KI b EWNi
Park last Thursday evening.

ming team, unimpres>,ive in
, its 56-49 victory over Lincoln

By Jerome O'Neil
. While Plymouth High last weekend was inaugurating
; its winter sports schedule, there elsewhere remained
• lingering echoes qf the deer hunting season.
i One experience occurred to Charles Steinhebel, Jr. of
•' 16845 Meade, Northville. and it will leave a lasting mark
 on his recollections of the 1961 whitetail season.
+ Steinhebel. along with his brother-in-law, Louis West-
; fall, also of Northville, and four other hunters from here,
 were driving outside of 1,;hpeming enroute to their deer
• hunting area. A ear skidded as it approached and side-
' swiped Steinhebel's auto. There was extensive damage.
, No local garage had the necessary parts to repair the
: car, so Steinhebel ordered direct from the factory - Buick
• Division in Flint. Shipment of the parts was delayed 10
; days.

By the time the parts arrived in the Upper Peninsula,
 Steinhebel and his fellow hunters had been compelled to
' return to their homes and jobs, Steinhebel flew back,
;the others took a bus.

Last weekend, Steinhebel was here. His car was in
; Ishpeming, 600 miles away. He planned to fly up and
' drive the auto back.
,,

 It wa•. a co„tly season for him. Steinhebel estimated
* his expenhes would *,piral to $700. He didn't even get a
• deer.

' Elsewhere. others were not dishe@rtened. THE BO.Utl)S for an
1

Mrs. Maria Matyscik, who is a spry 73 and lives at rink behind the high cho,
' 35871 East Ann Arbor Trail in Livonia, was hunting Nov. go up li- weekend a44 1„C
• 18 south of Ishpeming with a 30-30 Marlin. builders and other intere

She's hunted with the same rifle for 35 years. donated their tiliie and tai

Mrs. Nlatyscik had shot three deer in previous years, ling the hoard>. ent·ly la

but'had not enjoyed success in the past 12 seasons. This were her'eria] re,·re:*tion

-year was the end of a dry spell. thtisiahts, including (tiho

She downed a 160-pound spikehorn with one shot from
about 25 feet. She recalled that the deer had practically
walked straight up to her.

With her were two other women, one 51 and the other
Cagers C

49, and the son of one of the women. Both of the other

ladies claimed bucks, but the son came away empty- t North viihanded.

One of Mrs. Matyscik's companions was Mrs. Sevila
Sommqrs, of Southfield, who has killed 28 deer over the
years.

The second clay et,4. two feet of snow fell, reports
Mrs. Matyscik. and another eight inches fell the following
day. It made for rough going, but didn't hamper Mrs. i
Matyscik'b style too much,

She's already anxiously awaiting next season. InKs witn a narrow-,1-40 win on

Friday night and neighboring
One other local woman came away with honors while ' Northville came to tt,An a night

many of the men failed. later and pasted Plymouth 51-

Jean Earehart manages Sarah's Beauty Salon here in 45.
Plymouth and in private life is Mrs. Albert "Lefty" Eare- I Car•less fouls and dismal in-
hart of South Lyon. Jean and her husband and seven adequacy at the free throw line

others were hunting near Luzerne, nine miles east of ne:heplmo both times.inability to
Mio on the first Saturday of the season. , maintain •lender leads disap-

It was Jean's fifth hunting trip. Using a 30-30, she pointed Plymouth followers in
dropped a 144-pound, 10-pointer from "at least 100 feet." each coniest.
It was her first deer and the only one her party claimed Against Ypsilanti. Plymouth
in the week they were hunting. surged to a 29-22 halftmir niar-

Jean cooked breakfast for the men that morning and izin and held to a mrager 36-34
lead at the start of the fourth

had been the laht to enter the woods. She waited only period, but Yps, rlosed fa>.t t„
five minutes. - carry off the decision in the

Others waited all season, and even that wasn't enough. waning minutes.
Who was the guy that started that nonsense about It was a similar storv 24 hours

the "fairer sex." later when the Rocks clung to
Tell it to Mrs. Earehart. narrow margin throughout most

of the first half. left at inter-Or Mrs. Matyscik.
mission with a 25-23 lead. and

Don't tell me.
then relinquished it to Northville

arrives at a crucial moment I High invaries the Rocks'
in its 1961-62 schedule to. I camp.

morrow night when power-  Although there is gothing
f u 1 Birmingham Seaholm, more than n touch of pres-

ice hockey Fehlig. Richard Sharland. Al Kolak, his
1 Ntarted to father, Fred, Jim klc:Kindles and Jerrv
11 Ja>'Cer's, Vettese. When completed, the boards
ted partieh will form a rink which will he used
pnts. Instal- this winter for recreation hockey train
.t Saturday practice and free skating. The Jay€ee's
hockey en- donated $500 for the purchase of the
ge) Dave material,4 for the lic:irdA.

-

I lum As Y psilanti,
le Claim Victories

I four. Dave Golhard with tw<
and Tom Lock wilh one.

Near-total failure at the free

throw Unr killed Plymouth'i
'hopes. The Itocks rushed ont]
two of ]5 fi're throw altempt:
while Ypst hit 15 of 23.

Northrille came from brhinc
later. in the tlitid period. forged a 37

The Ypsilanti encounter was 31 lead sturling the fourth frailic
the inaugural for Plymouth and and hebi PI> inouth off durink
represented the first of three  tile remainder of tile Manie
non-league games leading up to Again free throw< wore the dif
Suburban Six action which be- 10] ence, Plymouth scored on] 3
gins Dec. 15 at Allen Park. five of ©, Northvillt· 16 of 39.

Friday night Plymouth Jour- 4 It was Scbryon with 16 points
neys to Walled I.ake for the who led Ply,11(,11111's efforts, bli
Ihird inter-sectional contest of  Steve Juda,v, citw of Nortliville':
the y€)ling season and then fini·Mt athletes in scret·al years
opens Its league schedule a week clatmed Manie .9<·oring laureh
!:itt· r. a u· ith 20 points.

Plymouth was kept in the Menchaca had seven. Dart si,
thick of things at Ypsilanti kist and Kisabeth five in other Plym
u e r k c• n d by .Jim Dart. lIe outh scoring.
wound ut) with 14 points 14 share , In high games, Plymouth wa!
indiridual scorinn lic,nors with ' hanipet."d br a lack' of heigh
Ypsi's Mike Bass. i under the boards. But defen

Other Plymouth players in the sively, liu Rocks remaine<
column were: strang. 11:ir'tic'id,uly this carly ir

Dick Shryer with six. Mike the sc·:is„n.
Kisabeth with five. team captain i The Walled I.ake game Frida]
Eloy Menchaca. J,ned Stevens begins :aboill 11 p.in., followini
and Dan Stremick. each with  the junior varsity match.

t 4 n

The high sc·hool liask€ thall •in the third period, never lo re-
feason opened on a dreary note ' guin it.
for Plymouth 1.ist weekend as But coach Charlie Ketterer

the Rocks, despite a trunkload appeared heartened by the show-
of ''hustle,'' slifferi·d rlf·teat on ing of his cagers who husill d
two stlecrss;vt evenings. ' corginuously throughout but }1

game€. "They gave 100 percent
Ypsilanti Ktarted Ulc'.procet·€1-. all the time." he remarked

tige riding on the match with
Birmingham, it should none-
theless be a fair indication
of the strength of Plymouth's
swimmers who are hopeful,
but not favored, to retain the
state championship crown of
a year ago.

While the Rocks downed
Lincoln Park six nights ago
in the opening dual meet of
the season, it was not the
sort of victoryon which
to estimate Plymouth's
chances. for further glory.

The locals were forced to

the wire by a fired-up Lin-

JayVee's
Lose, Then
win One

Following a 39-29 defeat to
Ypsilanti's junior varsity last
Friday night, Plymouth's Jay-
Vee's did an abrupt about-face
and all byt obliterated North-
ville tile following evening.

Playing on their own court,
the Rocks swamped Northville's
junior varsity basketball team,
49-18, as all 15 of the JayVce's
saw action and 10 shared in the
scciring.

But a night earlier. coach Dick
Bearup watched his eagers
struggle and scrainble at Ypsi-
lanti.

Plymouth scoi·ed only 11 points
in the first half against Ypsi
and did little better in the re-
maining two quarters. jerry

I Kisabeth, whose older brother,
Mike. is a varsity regular,
paced the JayVee's with 11
points.

For Ypsilanti, forward Don
Jones tallied 17 and Bob Slater,

, lanky center. scored 10.
' A seemingly bad case of stage
fright look much of the steam

s from Plymouth's attack all night
, 'long. It was the JayVee's first
g game of the infant season.

All was changed the following
i evening as Northville look it

hard on the chin from the

: i aggressive Plymouth cagers.
Z  Dick Egloff scored 10 points

for Plymouth to claim individual
honors, but the victory was b>

7 far a learn effort, explained
Bearup later. Nm'thvilie Was

, led by Carl Callughan with six.
t Balance was an important
4 ingredient in the Juy'Vee's win
: against Northville, and the .m-

pressive list of sophomores on
tile junior varsity may serve

c Plymouth well in years to conie.
- Thirteen of the boys are sopho-

nic,res. only two are juniors.

2 Bruce Curtis, a former out-

1 standing varsity swimmer under
Plvniouth coach John McFall, is

1 one of six returning lettermen
who are expected to bolster

' Central Michigan's versity
4 swimming learn this winter.

Curtis is a backstroker.

coln Park team. Only a win
in the 200-yard medley relay,
second from the last event

of the evening, earned Ply-
tnouth the victory.

Prior to that time the two

squads had battled on rela-
lively even terms, although
Lincoln Park opened an 8-1
margin on the strength of
first and second place' fin-
ishes in the lead-off 400-yard
freestyle.

Two outstanding times
were turned in by Plymouth
in the engagement, which
was conducted at Lincoln

Park' s POOL i
Dick Michaels raced to a

: 58.6 clocking in the 100 yard
backstroke, a time only one-
tenth of a second sh>' ,4,f the
:58.5 state record. Iii the

200-yard individual medley,
Michaels turned in a 2: 18.5

effort, an impressive time
this early iii the season.

Froma scoring stand-
point, Michaels and Gary
Gould paced the Plymouth
attack. Each captured two
firsts, good for 10 points
apiece.

Plymouth's lack of team
depth and a weakness in the
distance events may prove
to be the Rocks' undoing as
the year progresses.

BOWLING

Our Lady of Good Counsel

Larry's Cabinet Shop 34 14
Curly's Barber Shop 33 15

Finlan's Insurance 30 18

Pease Paints 27 21

Box Bar and Michele,b 23 25

Fiesta Rambler-Jrep 151/2 3212
Parkview Recreation 17 31

Mango's Pizza 126 3512

High Ind Ginne - W. Donovan,
225

High Ind. 3 Game - D. Gray,
582

High Team Game - Curly's,
978.

High Team 3 Games - Curly's,
2677

Thursday Nile Owls

Fluckey Insurance 3114 1612
Merriman Really 31 17
Lov-Lee Beauty Salon 30 18
Geo. Stipe Tire Co. 28 20

Northrille Lanes 27 21

Wayne Door und Ply, 244 234
Schrader'k 2412 2312

B &, C General Store 23 25
Short Shots 20 28

Koffee Kup Rest. 14' z 281 6
Houser's 15 33

Monte's 14 34

Ind. Hi Single - L. Mathias,
220 ;

Ind. IIi Series - M. Coxford,
518

Team Iii Single - Merriman
Realty. 794

Team Iii Series - Fluckev In-
surance, 2197

However, coach John Mc-
Fall paid high tribute to all
of his swimmers for their
successful efforts at Lin-
coin Park.

The Plymouth sco rers
against Lincoln Park:

Dick Alford, third in the
400-yard freestyle. Could,
first in the 50-yard free-
style. Barry Corwin, first,
and Dave Beglinger, sec-
ond, in the 100-yard but-
terfly. Michaels, first, and
Tom Hoffman, third, in the
100.yard backstroke. Phil
Bender, first in the 100-
yard breastroke.

Gould, first, Win Schra-
der, a tie for second, in the
1()0-y ard freestyle. De-
Wayne Stephenson, second
in tile diving competition.
Michaels, firht, and Cor-
win, third, in the 200-yard
individual medley. Alford,
second in the 2(10-yard free-
style.

Plymouth's 200-yard med-
ley relay learn of Hoffman,
Bender,Beglinger and
Schrader, sped to a victory
in that event to sew up the
match for the Rocks.

Birmingham, Plymouth's
guest tomorrow evening at
7: 30 p.m., suffered a defeat
at the hands of Grosse Pointe

High a week ago. But this
did little to encourage Mc-
Fall, who watched Birm ing-
ham power its way to a
second place finish in the
Royal Oak Kimball invila-
tional relays Saturday. Win-
ner was Grosse Pointe.

In the Kimball relays, Ply-
month scored eight points
and finished well down in

the learn standings. Twenty
schools participated in the
relavs, a seasonal warm-up
event with no official sane-

lion within the Suburban Six

league.

Early to Bed,

Early to Rise ...
There may be a shmlace of

fans at that linw in the niarn-
ing, but Plyniouth's VFW-spun-
sort·d midget hockey team will
open its season Saturday morn-
ing at the crack-of-dawn hour
of 7 a.rn.

Opponent for the local ice
hockey learn will be Maul Mfg.
Co.. of Detroit.

The match will be held at the
University of Michigan's ice
arena. The event had 1 O be

 scheduled at the early morning
hour in order to assure use of
the orena,

There are 15 local boys on the
team.

Deer Kill To Equal '60 Total I

f

i¢4
-A.

, Michinan deer hunters- About 1000 bucks are taken in
niany from Plynlouth - look this region each year.
home as many bucks this fall i Part#·ularly significant to the

NEWI the SCOUT conservation department 'buckls exammed at roadside

as they did in 1960 when the , conserrittion del,ai;lrm·!11 was
total kill was some 47,000, the the fa¢t that 68 percent of the

revealed this week. stal,nil, in the northern 1(,wer

America's work or play we•der I Although total nuinher of hunt- P€'mns¢ila w-ere yearlings. This
ers w'as below' that of last year, indical rd a good mirrival rate

the deer harvest was higher in of whitt·tails during the mild
, proportion. i winter a year ago.

A whol•, new idea in low-
Hunters and buck kill w:E I Meanwhile. pheasant kill dip-

cont tranvportation. It'. a MI-*-..-. --< light in the upper peninsula ped ta about 950.000 birds inhardtop pickup that hauts Michigan this fall. some 22.000where hunting conditions wereman-•iz•• loads ol cargo one shy of last year'Ljotal. High. - ideal with snow arriving in most
winds and rain hampered hunt-minute. Next, it'. an open
ing efforts somewhat. the de-

areas early in the season.
air runabout that carrie

Success was better than last pariment reported. HAVE GRIP .... WILL TRAVEL!thrm· paNN,·ngers in front year in the Traverse City. Mio. Ruffed grouse hunters had aand more in the rear. Op-
and Baldwin districts and aboul bamner season in Mjehigan thistion.,1 all·whe drive. And :he same in the Gaylord and I fall. The ruffed grouse kill may 3-T SUBURBANITE A.ell".Aan optional •teATavel-TOP Gladwin districts. ,·each 430.000 birds. It would be

mak- it a handy town de
Few'er hunters turned out in the highest take by the state'sliverv. No matter Where the the southern lower peninsula, hunters since 1953 when TOO.000

Scout gor•. it •ave, on gas but the legal kill was normal. birds were claimed.
and oil n·ith the thrifty
INTERNATIONAL 4-cylinder WINTER TIRES
Comant·he engine.  NEVER LOWER-PRICED! 

NEWI the BIGWAGON
Famil¥ room AFF-
0„ wheMN-LlL8*6
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Fine Decorating

Materials

Color Consultation

Se rv i ce

Grumbacher Art

Supplies

Prices begin at

$15?96 70*15 black

plus fix and
old F. ott

your cir

Famous Suburbanites give you the
"grip" for safer, surer winter driving.
More traction in snow, mud, slush
or rain... and more mileage when
the roads are clear.

FREE MOUNTING

f4

GUARANT
l-2-:1

GOODYEAR ROAD HAZARD GUAIANTEE

All 11- G.dy-, Au 11.- AM

A,aimil Iormal raad h,und,-1..., blown,M,
141,„r hirak•. rut• r.r•pt irpair.ble punr·

tur... 1.imiled i. oritinal o.ner for .umb.
of month• .prcifird.

An, c.mwiyeal tire d•.tr, (over #01.(*0 1..11
r,n .,air./ .ill tep.i, 11,• wi,h.,„t ch.,0•, /

mde allu•Inf, 0, n•w tive b.-4 in O,1.1
.al :ired dep,h re..int.g ..d ih. curi•.t
9.00¢19., prir.."

The TRAvELALLS wagon by INT-NATIONAL
is lower in height. for eey in-and-out. 'Wr¢
inA,de it offers lots of room for nia-n#Zi.,1
and loads Seating arrangement, for every
need: 9 people plum load: 6 people plum a big
load; 3 people plua a giant load. It hai four

,

Come in today ! See 'em ! Drwe'Em! Pri

door*. A tailgate that swings open to euy
loading height. An rIN·trically operated rear
window. A dban undrnide for extra ground
clearance. INTERNATIONAL V-8 power il
Kandard. The TRAVI:LAI.i.' Ls No maneuver-
able a woman can handle it -tb ease.

ce 'em / IiI

Window Shades

- 1
PEASE

NO MONEY DOWN _

6001)7YEAIE
1 .

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

- -                               ----0--4--1

TWO BIG LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUI
1 - - -

PAINT AND WALLPAPER 1 George Stipe Tire Co.  Ann Arbor Tire Co.1

¥EST BROS. MOTORS, Inc. -,
384 Startweather

570 S. Main St. GL 3.5100 Ju,1 Off Main St. 502 S. Main

534 FOREST AVENUE PLYMOUTH Plymouth GL 3-3165

- 0 1 1 OUR OWN PARKING AT THE DOOR I  Open 0 10 5:30 Weekdays Saturday 8.2 Ann Arbor NO 5-6175

..

--
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Tells Salem Citizens Why He Voted for Gun Club
B, C. C. Clair Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Chip- ' condition. The doctor said she that would be huddled aro
Phone GL 3-2110 chase are the proud parents of would have to be there for sev- the old oil burner, with th

he following letter was re. a seven pound, nine ounce baby eral weeks. That is the latest quids of chewing tobacco.
,ed from J. J. Brummell, boy, born Thursday morning, report that I have on her g,n- course the old general st,ng why he, as a rnernber Nov. 30 at St. Joseph Mercy dmon. I know Mrs. Wils'on would have an old cast iron
he Salem Township Zoning Hospital. At this writing it is would appreciate cards. Her belly wood fired stove with r
rd of Appeals, has been iA reported that all three are doing room number is 5006. | kegs for the old timers to

)r of the proposed gun club very well. \ , on, and there would be seve

Napier Rd.
..9 tobacco caddies filled with eitl

The H und G Trading Poll sand or maybe sawdust if
J. Brummell, a member of Rev. Burges& is home in Lans- on West Seven Mile Rd. closedi

iwere handy to get, for themSalem Township Zoning ing, from the Sparrow Hospital. its doors Dec. 2 for th€ last
rd of Appeals, has this week A report came to me this past ttinc·. after 10 years of business. f' it in. I have personally sc

some of those old timers
·d the reasons why he voted week that he is improved and It wa.: built in 1951, a log cabin
Allow a gun club to build a feeling much better. He wants structure. The present owner, back perhaps five feet aw

, house on Napier Rd. in the to be remembered to his friends due 10 111 health, 11:1:4 decided from those boxes and ne'

miss. The Old Trading P
pnship.

in Salem. to go out of business. 1 believe
will surely be missed by a· that it was just about the near-

he Board recently voted, 2-1 Elbert Hubbard said in his ' est thing to being like tile old of people. It's rrally like say
illow the club, but residents goodbye to an old friend.the area are protesting. Note Book: "There are three fashioned general store that a i
mmell has been asked to kinds of friends - those who lot of us knew 50 years ago. Mrs. Herbert J. Famuliner

gn. Here is his statement love you; those who are indif- One could buy jitht about anv- '
ut the situation to the resi- ferent to you; and next friends, thing at The Tradtrig Post ft·on  Sale,n Village sprnt Thanksgthese being the people who want a harness part, lumber or may-

ing week at Fort Mi·Cle] lan
ts of Salem Township:
rhe Zoning Board of Appeals something that is yours." be some cold meat for the eve- Alabama with her daughter

net. Janet came hoine with 1
ning snack.

specifically two members, nic,ther Nov. 26 und stayed iti
Van Bonn and myself, have Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buck- And, at one tinle, one coul,1 I),·c. 6 when >,Ile went to F

1 censured, abused, maligned berry of:Detroit were callers at Flop 1,1 thel·e in the evening and Sain Iloust„n. San Antonio. 7
many other things because the hornt-of Mr, and Mrs. Clair get a lot of Cracker Barrel where Mhe will be static,ned

i decision we recently made on Five Nile Rd. Friday after- [thilosophy from the old tiniers 'liu·ce months' training.
iting a permit for a Gun noon. •
3 to build a Club House on

BE SURE TO TRY OUR NEW
der Road. I believe the peo- The S ne Club will meet
should have the facts. at Mrs. . Opal Carr's homerhis Gun Club has purchased 6101 BrodikvHle Rd Dec 13 for, DRY CLEANING MACHINES
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Johnson property with 20 odd
acres in Salem Township and 40
acres in Plymouth Town-
shily on which they wish to build
a $100,000. Club House. They
operate a private club much like
a Country Club. Hearing was
held and eight or nine residents
on Napier ' Road objected be-
cause of traffic, noise and night
parties. Objections are legiti-
mate and I agree with them.

"The advantages are as fol-
lows:

"They will convert what is
now a swamp into a well land-
scaped attraction. They will
bring people into our township
which are bound to brin# busi-
ness with them. They will add

Inetr unristrnas par,y ana U pul

luck planed„ turkey dinner.
C -'. 1..

The Fkrmera Club will meet
at the home, of Bert Riders on
Seven MAe Rd. Dec. 6. Mr. and
Mrs. Perley Jones will br host
and hostess. Dinner is at noon.

Kenneth Rich, Sr. of Salem
Rd. has been confined to hix
bed for the past six weeks, with
a heart ailment.

Mrs. Ralph Wilson was taken
to St. Joseph Merey Hospital
Wednesday, Nov. 29 with a heart
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Iii the Event You

Find Your Budget

a Bit Strained by

Extra Holiday Expenses,

Take Advantage of Our

Prompt, Friendly

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL W

Santa Claus
IS ONE OF THE FINE

TRADITIONS OF OUR

COUNTRY AS A MEANS

OF MAKING CHRISTMAS

THE HAPPIEST DAY

OF THE YEAR.

41.

V

Service for All Your

Financial Needs.

BUCKNER FINANCE CO
989 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD GL 3-5600
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assessment to our tax roll, with-
out added school expense.

"We investigated the club and
found they operate a well-run
organization. They now operate

Patrick Esarey in Nankin Township and the

Patrick T. Esa rey> a sixth paper on the ' Process of Learn-
police department there advise

grade teacher of Bird School,* ing."
us they have never had a com-
plaint from them in their 14

hax been teaching in Plymouth Currently he is studying under years of operation. The chief
for only three years but has had ' the National Science Foundation told me he attended several Boy
previous experience in Iionttac of the National Defense Educa- Scout functions there and said
and Northville. tional Act in a p|lot course for they did good work. He said and'

Born in Wayne. Mich.. he elementary teachers. This these are his words "I can't say
graduated from that hugh school Foundation hopes to supplement enough for them."
before attending Hillsdale where their college training by teach- -In spite of these advantages
he received his BS degree in ing them the current develop- I would have voted against the
psychol,jgy and was a member ments in physics, chemistry, permit because of the people's
of Alpha Tau Omega. laboratory techniques and teach- objection, except for one very

Following hiN e,illege days he .ing techniquel. important reason. If the Club

received greetings from Uncle He now lives in Garden City does not build in our Township.
Sam and Herved tu o ye:11-s in with h,s wife, Ann, and two they will build in Plymouth
Alabama and Korea receiving children. Dan, 3 and Eric. 1 Township who has no restric-
United Nations and Korean year. He enjoys playing golf in tions against operations of this
Service Ribbons. He too, ts one the summer and skiing at the kind. If they build in Plymouth
of many who spent his five days Caberfae Ski Area in Cadillac Township. we will still have all
rest and recreation period in in the winter. Last summer he the disadvantages and will not
Japan. and his wife indulged in another have most of the advantages.

After the war, while he was hobby, camping. going to Por- And I think this is important.
employed at the Garland Manu- cupine Mountains and hiking we would have no supervision
facturing Cornpany, he dec·irted back into the' cabin area. over them. They would be 10-
to enroll at Wayne State Unt- 1 Mr. E.sarey is a member of cated on the outskirts of Plym-
versity and earned his masters two professt®al organizations, outh Township hemmed in by
degree in ed'tration, writing his the MEA and:thr NEA. the House of Correction prop-

erty. Their police would have
to go through our l'own*hip to
get to the property. This is not aNews In Brief healthy condition.

"These are the facts. How

JYX#. Helen Peterhans Bulluck, Dobbs. Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh. would you have voted? Because
'Mhf- 'Marion Hood Curtis. Mrs. Mrs. Jo Graves. Mrs. Harold of this decision the Township
Bertha Farrand Tiffin, Mrs. Niemi. Mrs. O. Williams, Mrs. Board has asked for my tesig-
Marie Palrner Lutz. Mrs Anna George Babcock. Mrs. S. Hard- nation from the Zoning Board.
Shear Nash, Mrs. Mary Powell ing. Mrs. Elinore Carney. Mrs. I have been on the Board eight
Fillmore and 8*liss Helen Far- I.auren K'ells and Mrs. Pat or nine years, have put in many,
rand had lunch at the horne of Wiltse. all oF Plymouth; Mrs. many. unpaid for hours of work.
Mrs, Marilla Farrand Coverchil Guv Hiplev und Mrs. Ray Henny I believe I have had as much
Nov. 29. This group. known as of Northville. to do with the completion and
the Bread Basket Club. carried operation of the Ordinance as
their lunches to schooL For Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chute anyone in this ToWnship and I
Inany years thi·y have met and farnily of Southfield were have always acted, As far as
monthly excppt for January and Sunday guests of his parents, my ability and conscience per-
February. Next month they will Mr. and Mrs. George Chute of mitted, to the best advantage of
meet at Hillside. Everureen the Township. However my per-

sonal feelings are not important
Mrs. William Reid of Beck Rd. Mr. and Mrs C. H. Goyer of but the future of zoning is.

entertained three tablns of wo- Church St. attended the annual How are you going to get any-
men at a pre-holiday bridge " .'1 Fret·val nf the Scovall one to do this type of thankless
party Tuesdav afternoon. Mis Presbyterian Church in Detroit work if you get fired because
Reid' guests were Mrs. Ed lust Friday. you have the temerity to dis-

--  agree with anyone and then don'tget backing from the Township
Board?"
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Notice of Public Hearings

) City Planning Commission
City of Plymouth, Michigan

At 4 regular meeting of the City Planning Commission scheduled for
Tue*day, December 19, 1961 al 7 30 p.m., public hear,ngs will be
held to consider:

X+:

r.

L $

i

b

t

Mrs. Linda Jarvis of Eight
Mile Rd. gave a baby shower
for her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ann
Hicks at her mother's home on
W. Seven Mile Rd. Monday eve- : .. ......3 . .

ning. Seventeen guests at-
tended. - · ...::.fl ..:.F.M....:491v:0. TI<h©¢ i.. ·

Mrs. Ralph Wilson entertained
the Extension Club for a pot-
luck dinner Nov. 28 and a study
period in the afternoon.

Chamber Alamed
 A. The rezoning of Lots 39 through 51, Auburn AdditioD to

Plymouth Heights subdivision from R-2. Two Family Resi-
dential. to C 2. Commercial Business Digrict. This property By Fall*Out
as 1471 Goldsmith Avenue and the socalled lena Street; Shelter Frauds

B. The rezoning of properfy on the west side of Dewey
Street commencing with and including thal parcel on the
southwesterly corner of the Ross and Dewey Street inter-

section and continuing southerly to the p,emises known
as 1352-80 Dewey Street from R.1, One Family Residential,
to R-1 -A, Two Family Residential District Said property

' proposed for rezoning is identified as follows:

1. All of the parcel identified on the 1961 City of Ply-
mouth Tax Roll as Item No. 35BB3c3,

2. The easterly 1280 feet of a parcll identified on the

1961 City of Plymouth Tax Roll ak Itqm No. 35AA2,

3. The easterjy 119 5 feet of a parcll kientified on the
1961 City of Plymouth Tax Roll as Item No. 35BB3cl;
and

- - - C. An amendment to Section 5.01 of the Zoning Ordinance

U0
of the City of Plymouth concerning permitted uses in the

R-1.A, Two Family Income Residential Districts. The pro-
posed amendrrient permits two family dwellings and con-

--

tains a revision· in the sideyard requirements.

terested parties will be given an ample opportunity to partici-

in the'hearings, and at the close of the hearings, all com-
ments and suggestions of those citizens participating will be con-
sidered by the Planning Commission before making its decision.

t Joseph F. Near
- City Clerk

C 1<2-6-61)

The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce alerts citizen* to in-
formation obtained from t h.€
Better Business Bureau on the
subject of fall-out shelters and
survival kits.

"Don't be stampe<led by scar€
advertising or a glib sales talk,"
says the Bureau. They offer a
check-list to help the consumer
avoid a possible 'fleecing'.

They recommend the follow-
ing: Is the contractor you are
considering experienced, re-

sponsible and licensed? Have
you checked his reference• and
actual samples? Is the design
offered officially epproved by
the Office of Civil Defense?

Have you obtained the exac,
cost and financing figures an
a written egtimate from at leas
one other contractor for com

petitive prices?
"Don't be rushed into any al;

out shelter deal or purchase o
*survival kits', food or accey

suries whuch obviously requir
no stock-piling."

"Before /0,1 Invest - investi
gate'*. advises the Better Busi

p ne,49 Bureau. Call the Bureau a
WO 2-75(MI for the' facts on an,
firm with wluch you are no
I familiar., 1

'

1.,9

..,K .

. I.

mICK IS RIDING HIGH ! Sales of new 1962 Advanced Thrust Buicks

are booming in the Detroit area :M and no wonder! Buick dealers are out
to hang up a new sales record, and Buick popularity is greater than ever. But
the biggest reason for Buick success is Buick itself. New Advanced Thrust
design that steadies the going and Hattens the floor is the talk of the industry.

nd Buick's sleek styling is winning all the "ooh's" .and "ah's". So cut
yourself a slice of Buick success. See your Buick dealer and get A sky-higk
yalue in Detroit's high-Hying carif ADVANCEBUVRUST*ZBUWK

--
-
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Lunch Menu

In Plymouth's
Schools

All lunches include Bread,Bnead Gid  
Fresh Mill¢ 1

De€,mber 11·16.f••1
i.·,

f+

MAIL Wednesday, December 6, 1961

Catholic Men

Spend Weekend

Forty-six men from Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church
spent the weekend at St. Paul's
Monastery, Dec. 1 - 3. This is
an annual parish project to in-
vite parishioners to the Irtrcat
house Friday evening until Sun-
day afternoon.

NEWS IN BRIEF -
Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons

Dr. entertained her neighbor-
hood Canasta Club last Wed-
newdity evening.

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell enter-
tained members of her Birthday
Club at her home on N. Harvey
on the evening of Dec. 1 in
honor of Mrs. Charles Beegle of
N. Harvey. Attending were

Mrs. Norman Atchinson, Mrs.

Ted Box, Mrs. Charles Sawyer
und Miss Ann Donnelly.

ALLEN SCHOOL

MONDAY D< 
Spaghetti with Meal, Butired Corn
Bread, Cole Slaw. Fruit Cup.
Cookies. Milk

rl'ENDAY

Turkey Grav> on Mashed P•tatoes.
Buttered I'ras, Rutteled French

Bread. Celery Stick. Ice Cream

Cup. Milk
WEI)NENDAY

Chicken Noodle houp .ind Craekerm,
Peanut Butter and Jellv Sandwich
Cheese Stick. Jello with Fruit,

Cinnanon R•,11 Milk

THI'RMIDAY

Hamburrpr Gra·.4 on Mashed Pula-
t (DeN, Buttered Beets. Peach,

Cookies. Milk
FRIDAY

Tuna Salad Sandwich. Buttered
Corn. Put.1 to Chips. Applesauce.

Cake Milk.

Ice Cream Cones Sold Thursday

BIRD ELEMENTARY

MONDAY

Hamburger Pattie on Bun. Buttered
Carrots, Relishel. Foar Cup.
Brownie, Milk

TUESDAY
Bologna Sand-ch. Baked Beans.
Cabbage Salad. Applesauce, Ginger-
bread. Milk

WEDNESDAY
Chicken and Gravy on
Potatoes. Buttered Frenc
Buttered Peas. Jello wi
Milk

THURSDAY
Hot Beef Sandutch, Huttei
Beans. Cheese Stick. Pic·
Cherry Cobbler. Milk.

PR![MY

Tomato Soup and Cracker. Gfilled
Cheese Sandwich. Celer H Stick.
Aprieot Cup, Wafer, Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY
Tuna and Noodle Casserole, Cheese
Stick. Buttered Green But-

tered French Bread. A trot Cup,
Ice Cream Cup. Milk.

TIES!}AY

Oven Frled Chicken, Put IPS.
Buttered Peas or Carrots. Huttered
French Bread. Fruit Cocktail Cup.
Chocolate Cake. Milk

WEI)NES{DAY

Hot Dog on Buttered Hun. Catsup.
Relish or Muntard. Bultered Corn,
Cherry Cobbler, Milk.
THIJR•DAY Chriltmas Dinner
Turkey und GrT. -Mashed Polo·
tne#. Relish Tray - Ripe Olives.
Sweet Pickle S*·e. Spiced Appb
Ring. Carrot Jnd Celery Strip.

Buttered French Bread. Hot telay
Jelle 54.,lad. Christnws Coekie. Milk

FRIDAY
Grilled Cheese Slndwtch. Cream of
Tomato Soup a¥! Cracker. Apple
Crisp, Milk

GALLIMOE SCHOOL
MODAY

Beef and Grav over Maihed Po-

tatdes. Carrol d Celery Strips.
Buttered Hot R . Apple Streudel.
Milk.

TI DAY

Hot Dole on Buttered Run. Buttered
Spinal·h or Butt,bred Julienne Car-
rots. White C.ikeivith Cherry Sauce,
Milk.

WEIDNE i IDA¥
Kul 1!49 Salt•.hurv Ste.,k, Buttered

Corn. Bread . Butter S.,ndw,ch.

Apr,cot Cobbler. Milk.
THCRAD<Y

Chicken Noodle Soup. Toasted
Cheese S.indwtch. Fruit Jello.
Cookie. Milk.

FRIDAY

Salmon Sal#. Buttered Green
Beans. Buttered Hot U'416!:caches.
Milk.

Ice Cream Sold Tues.. and Frt

JUNIOR HIGH

MONDAY

Hamburgers on Buttered Buns

Potato Chips, Buttered C•rn, G in-
gerbread Cake. Apple , Milk

TUESDAW

Spaghetti and Meat. Ca md Cel-

ery Sticks. ButteNd ar.gus.

Homern.,de Wholeull d and
Butter. Fruit Jella S Cookie,

Milk.
WEDNESDAY

Toasted Cheese Sandwich. Tomato

Soup. Succotash, lok, of Fruit.
Chocolate Chip Caolle. Milk.

THIRIDAT

Sloppy Joes.· Buttered Bun. Buttered
Green Beans Banana Cake. Peaches
and Pears. Milk.

FRIDAI**
Tuna - Cheese Bur//hL Cabbage
•ial ad, Pea. and Carrots. -Mgplate
Cake, Fruit Juice, Milk.

SENIOR HIGH

MONDAY

Dogs in Blankets. Rehhes. Potato
Ch,px Vegetable. Fruit. Mllk.

TIESDAY

Fried Chicken, Mashed Potatoes a?|d

Gravy. Hot Bi:cuitn. ptl Vege·table. Fruit. Milk.
WEDNESDZI .

Chill with Crackerm, Ch*la.£/Ind-
w,ch. Pickle Slice. PNO J87-Milk.

THLRSDAY

¥urkEy Shortrake. Mashed Potatoes
..nd bravy. Ve«etable. Fl,* Milk

Flinar

Tuna Noodie or Beef Noe€lie Cas
serole, Hot Roll ald Butt,r. Vege
table. Chocolate Caloe. 1**

SMITH ELEMENTARY

MONDAY

Spaghettl with Meat Sauce, CheeRe
Stick. Cornmeal elly.
Pears. Milk.

T/1

Hot Dog on Bu Itsh.
Green Bean C pred

Potatoes. Ice B,
WEDNESDAY

Chicken with Gravy. Biscuit. Straw
berry Applesauce. Peao. MI]k.

THTRSDAY

Chicken Rice Soup. Crackers. Gela-
t Ute with Fruit. Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Cheese

FRID

Tuna Casserole.

Buttered Corn. Fr
Butter. Peach Hal

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

MONDAY

Hpt DoG on Bun. Buttered Corn.
Potato Ch,pE. Mustard@D,**h. Fruit
Cup. Milk.

TUEU).*
Spaihetti with Ton,hbes 1hd Ham·
burger, Buttered *r,In Beans.
Buttered Hot Roll- - Cingerbread
Mill.

W*DNE#61¥
Tomato or Vegetaff!*'&4,011 Grilled
Cheese Sandwich. Cartot and CIL
ery Stirk. Frthlt CU£ Cook*, Mia

THURBIDAY
Oven Pried Ch*ekelll:libed Pot)
toes with Gravy. huttered Corn.

Cinnamon RoU with Butter. Ice

Cream. Milk.
FRID.1

Pizza Pie with Cheese. B.ked
Beans. Buttered Green Dwns. Fruit
Cup. Cookie. Milk. • •

T

1-'.
t

MENU PRYED AS A
PUBLIC ¥Rli •v

Plymouth ,munily
School District

1

t

1 hed

h ead.
th ruit.

 Green

le Slice.

r,

ar

t Cheese
Bllud and

1

"KEEP CHRIST in Christmas" is a project of at!
Christian churches in one manner or another. Our

Lady of Good Counhel Catholic Church's Men's So-
ciety has distributed 30 blue and gold posters to be
displayed in local merchants' stores. Pictured are
Joseph Brisbois and Thomas Boyne of the society as
they present a poster to Robert Beyer in the Rexall
Drug Store at Main and Mill. The theme of the pos-
itive approach is to retain the name "Christ" in the
word Chfist-mas, and not to,abbreviate it with X-mas.

in print By PAT BUTLER

P/ymouth Community

School District Librarian

Traqh

Are children's books trash?

That's the question the Saturday Evening Post asked
on its cover recently.

Veteran magazine readers will recognize the query as
belonging to the Shocking Question type of title that edi-
tors love to splash across their covers. You know the
kind of thing: Are College Girls Immoral? Do Officials
Take Bribes? Is the Post a Sensational Magazine? The
articles themselves usually start out in a fine frenzy but
reality soon creeps in and the situations generally turn
out to be a good deal less deplorable than you had hoped.
You discover, for instance, that sor,te college girls are,
some officials do, and the Post sometimes is.

Mrs. Ada Campbell. Rose, the exdited lady who wrote
the trashy children's books piece, c+led off after a few
hundred words. When she pulled Herself together she
had some sensible advice to offer book buying parents.
Her advice may bear summing up here:

..Eirit- Mrs_ Rose. tells parents, use the local library
and consult trained librarians to find out which juveniles
are worth buying. Next, read children's books yourself,
learn to tell the good from the shoddy. Lastly, don't buy
a book simply because it is prettily packaged or cleverly
promoted.

This advice is simple but'sound. Know your product
before buying, learn to discriminate, reject the second
rate. No parent wants less than the best for his children,
least of all in books,

Children'+ Best Sellers, 1961
Looking over a tabulation of the children's books

which have reached best seller proportions during the
current year we are struck by their quality and variety.

Leading all the rest in sales - to nobody's surprise,
really - is Greeo Eggs and Ham the latest Dr. Seuss
silly. Right behind is In a Pumpkin Shell by Joan Walsh
Anglund (ages 3-6), a new ABC nursery rhyme book with
delicate, detailed illustrations which will delight both the
tots and their elders. We can't imagine a better way
for little ones to meet the Mother Goose characters than

in Mrs. Anglund's pages. That Winnie The Pu occupies
third spot on the best seller list is not altogether news
now but when this Latin version of A. A. Milne's Winnie

the Pooh was issued last winter who thought it was best
seller material?

Running down the score sheet we find:
Two excellent adult books in special editions for young

readers: John F. Kennedy's Profiles in Courage and
Thor Heyerdahl's Kon-Tiki. The president's book is in-
formative and inspiring history; Kon-Tiki is, of course,
one of the true adventure classics of our time.

tb £ 1 , C l 2 1 1, U

Floral Beautyj
0.,

5816 Everyone who attends the
V", funeral service appreciates

the beauty that floral offer-
ings provide; the family, in
particular, gains much corn-
fort from flowers. That's

why we are so careful in the
arrangement and display of
all the flowers received

I here. /1

Serving-
AA'WeWoutd

114jh to be SCHRADER,
Served

9•ne,al Noma
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAW-

During this time the men re-
celve private conferences on
progress in their spiritual duties,
attend joint talks in the chanel,
and in general meditate on their
privileges and obligations as
Catholic gentlemen.

The retreat house ace„mmo-
dates 96 guests, each assigned
to a private room. The priests
of the Passionist Order main-

tain the monastery, and conduct
weekend seminars each anci

every week of the year. () lili
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Pew Christians will deny that the
Ten Commandments are God's de-

sign fo, human Moduct. Some §0-
called Chriians think they are
out-moded.

But how many know what they
mlly man?

'Thou *halt not Keal," for ex-
ample, obviously fo,bids robbery,
burgiary and embezzlement. What
many evidently do not realize is

i Wt this Commandment also 16-
bids e™ion of just debts, bribery
00 gain political and business ad-
vantage, tending money at usuri-
ous rams, and othe, sharp practices
which are often dishonestly ex-
alled u "smart business.-

The Commandments speak only
i. brood, general tenm. Their full
meaning can be understood only
in the light of the tenching of the
New Te=ment "I am the Lord,
di, God; thou shalt not have
manSe 00* before me,"is taken
by some zo man only that they
lin believe in . Supreme Being

it obliges us to prayer,
, hope nod worship, even

4 diese wolds we not men-

Molt Christians agree that The
18•Fs Day mu* be kept holy. Yet
there 8 a vide difference of opin-
10. . 10 how :his should be done
. . . iadied, there is even some
d. . 10 wh„ the
Lord'§ Day should be observed.

Whe God said "Thou shalt not

k<- He -0 - wom minkind
muely yablt m=der d= m
Breed, lust of vengeance. He was
®litios u, plainly that He, Who
sione had the power co aeate
humin lift vas reserving for Him-
lelf the right to take it a-, And
He mile oo e,ceptions for deliber-
- imil .04 the MI
-mercy killings" which some Chris-
di= uck 99 justily ®01,7.

SUPREME

<"161!TS o.
RELIGIOUS INFO

...2 .IN.'ll/.LVI

lay ot booa counsel paristl APLAQUE commemorating 10 5
rmally is assigned to the
tanksgiving season of the year. vears of service to St. John's Episco- 1

Father Aidan C, P, of the Pill Church H,as presented by the con- 5
ticago Providence pres- grei:ation at a surprise program last 1
tly conducts the men's re- week. From left, are Frank Hender- 1
eats, with his scheduled seven 1
nferences centering around
e general theme of "Man's Rev. Davies Honcace in God's World."

ocal Students Year at St. John
=ops at U of M A surprise program recogniz- warden, and Ernest

In a University of Michigan ing his 10 years of service to ior warden. A plaqi
ogram for superior students, St. J{)}111'S i:1)iSCL,pal Church w:134 orating the 10 year
62 freshmen. form one of the was presented by
lost select first year groups in held last week for the rector , derson. Guest spee
ny of the nation's liberal artg the Rev. David T. Davies. evening was Willi

)lleges. One hundred and fifty guests superintendent of
Plymouth students so enrolled were present for the potluck public schools, who
iclude Lester J. Bartson. 14565 wittv talk on the b

hadywood Dr.. Jeffrey L. Hunt- dinner prepared by the women ces<.
igion. 302 Sunset Brenda L. of the church. Mrs. Davies had The invocation w,

ichardion. 9110 Morrison. Mary taken the rector away for the Howard Houghton a
West. ®67 Ball St., and day and they returned in time diction by Ernest V

obort A. W••lover. 1405 Maple for the surprise affair. Rev. Davies was

The freshmen are among 906 Robert Utter was toastmaster St. George's Chitrel·
ville, Ont, on Feb.

.udents in the Honors Program for the program. The choir
Rev. Davies,r the College of Literature. sang several selections and Wales, served .is ccience and the Arts. Test Harry Christensen spoke on "I Rev. M. C. Dovie:iores for Honors freshmen ,,

iows medians above 670 and Knew Rev. Davies When ...

10 on the Verbal and Mathe- Further remarks were made

tatical portions of the College by Richard LaMirand, senior
oard Scholastic Aptitude Test.
:venty per cent of these fresh-
ten ranked in the top fifth of
Ieir high school classes as well. -. -

MOMS News 1......, *Ral=1 SEVENTH

Mrs. Mildred Kushler and her tal=G,Syr-MWFM- ADVENTIST C

immittee will go to the Veter- 1.-3-4- 42f)5 Napier

n's Hospital in Ann Arbor the Who .o putteth his trust in
Pastor: I..1,yd

vening of Thursday, Dec. 7 and PA. 8-1131

ft on a Christmas Games
Jekovah shall be safe.

GL. 3-249

arty for the veterans. Refresh- -(Prov. 29:23)
Sabbath School, Satir

ients will be served and prizes Every day, whatever fe do. Worship Service, Sat
wen. wherever we go, God goes
Next meeting of the Moms with us; we are surrounded PLYMOUTH AS

lub will be at 6:30 p.m. Dec. OF GO]

L for a Christmas dinner at the and infolded by the protect-
ommunity Center on Main St. ing presence of God. Knowing

Ann Arbor Trail at F

John Wainskay,
short business meeting after thi., we are at peace - we

Phone GL 3-
ill be followed by a Christmas never feel alone.
rogram and gift exchange.

9:43 a.m. Sunday seh

11 a,m. Morning Won

7:30 p.in. Evangelist

7:30 1, m., Wed. Mi

EsGod's law ALLEN HEI
BAPTIST CH

]1095 Haggi
Vincent Smith, Inte

Phone PA 1

<" BETWEEN The Lines?" Sunday School: !):45

- Training Union: 6:3

Morning Worship: 1

Evening Service: 7:,

Teachers, Officers Me

Mutil: and Ji

3 X C-1,1 e Fillik

A wide variance of opinion also
prevails aS to the meaning of the
Commandment: "Thou shalt not

bear false witness against thy
neighbor." Some apparently think
this is a prohibition only against
perjury in a courtroom. Actually, it
ts a warning against lies of all de
scriptions and all acts of commis-
sion and omission which injure the
good name and reputation of an-
other.

You hear people say, with smug
assurance: "I keep the Command-
ments - that's enough." And it
would indeed be enough if they
truly understood what the Com-
mandments require. But we must
read "between the lines" if we are

rightly to undencand God's in-
structions and to live according to
His design If you want eo be sure
. . if you want to refresh your

mind on the true and full meaning
of Gods rules of life...write to
day for our free Pamphlet No.
KC-12. It will be sent to you in a
plain wrapper, and nobody will
call on you.

TREE MEm
---7--ir

ENIGHTS OF COLUMBUS -**/
IlillUS IIWINATION BUREAU
4422 ued• 1.d.. Se· l••1• 1, AU•-•,1
*66 "li'; SN To Mo-1"

PM KC-12

NAU

A-'FU

CITT "ATI'

COUNCIL

: columBus
RMATION BUREAU
.k

ST. lOUIS 0, MISSOURI

.

. 1

..

day. 7 pm.
Wednesday Prayer Se

Thursday Vigtation:

BETHEL GE

BAPTIST Cli

Elmhurst at C

U Mile south of

Rev. Olen Morrl

HU. 2·59

10 8.m. Sunday Sehc

11 a.m. Morning Wor
7:30 p.m. Evening U

7 prn.,Wed. Midwe

CALVARY B;

CHURC

496 W. Ann Arb
Patrick J. Cliffor

Church Office:

Bible School. 9:45 a

Worship Service 11 a

Gospel Service, 7 p.,r
Prayer and Praise V

Youth Fellowship. Sat
Dial-a·Devotion 24 1

Call GL 3-I

CANTON BAPTIS

44205 Ford Rd.. Cory

Cecil Dyer, I

GL 3-0428 1

Sunday School 9:45 9
M„rning Worship 11
Training Union 6:30

Evening Service 7:45
Midweek Prayer Ser

Wednesday.

FIRST BAPTIST

(American Baptist

Phone GL 3

4 North MiU at Six

ponald E. Willian
10 a m.. Church Sch
11 a in., Morning Woi
7:30 p.m. Sunday Ev,
8 p.m. Wed. Midwee J

SALEM BA]

9585 Sbc Mile Re

Rex L. Dye,

Fleldbrook 9

Sunday School 10 a.
Worship Service 11 a
Young Peoples' Meet
Sunday Evening Serv
Wednesday Prayer M,
Visitation, Thurldays

OUR LADY 01
COUNSEL CATHOL

1160 Penniman C

Rev. Francls C. Byrne,
Rev. William T. Child A

Rev. Alind H. Renaud

Mass Sched

Sunday: G. 8. 9:30, 1
12:15 (2 services).

Holyday: 1, 8, 9:30
7:30 p.m.

Weekday: 6:30, 7 a

Confession

Wednesdays after 7: 30
Thurs. before first Frl

Saturdays 44:30 p.m.,

,on, who presented the plague; Wil-
iam Austin, superintendent of Adrian You
Xchools and the guest speaker; the
Eter· David T. Davies: Mr*. Davies;
ind Robert Utter, the toastmaster.

1 8

)red on loth

's -Episcopal
Ebert. jun- · St. George's Church in Walkers-

m commern- ville, Ont. for several months
s of service after his ordination to the priest-
Frank Hen- hood in 1928. On Dec. 1, 1928, 31.
iker for the 'he joined the staff of the Detroit
ain Austin, Episcopal City Mission and was 1 NI
the Adrian later appointed vicar of Em-
delivered a manuel Church, Detroit, and

earning pro- rector of Trinity Church, Bay
City, on Nov. 1, 1942. He served '

as given by in Bay City nine years. A
nd the bene- The Plymouth congregation CHUNVilliams. received Rev. Davies on Nov.
ordained at 15,1951. Two significant strides N

I at Walker- macie by the congregation clur-
5, 1928. ing his pastorate here has been 41550 I

a native of tile construction of a new rect„i y
urale to the :ind the new church itself alcing9, rector of Sheldon Rd, . R. N.

aurthBirectorm
DAY CHURCH OF CHRIST LUTH]
HURCH 9451 S. Main Street OF THE
Rd. Reeder Oldham, Minister (M

Ilerr GL 3·7630 Pastor i

8:45 a.m. Early Morning Worship. NC
9 10 8.m. Sunday School

41233 1
11 a.in. Later Worship Service

rday 9:30 a.m.
6:30 p.in. Evening Worship Service Gunday Schor

urday 11 a.m. Wednesday Wurship Serv

7:30 p m. Bible Study for all
SEMBLY ST. PETE]

1 FIRST CHURCH OF LUTH:

liverude Dr. CHRIST. SCIENTIST 1341 Per

Pastor 1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail N„rn-

4R77 Sunday Service, 10:30 a.m. GL 3-3393

001. Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. Sunday Sch
(Nurser

ship. Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
Wor.hip Se

ic Service. Reading Room open 11,30 a.m. to I.uther.In 13

dweek Service, 5:30 p,m. daily except Sundays and
holidays, from 7 to 9 p.ni. Fridays TIMO7
anc] before and after Wed. meeting. LUTH]GHTS

[URCH RIVERSIDE PARK Wav

:rty CHURCH OF GOD Glenn

rim Pastor Of
Newburg and Plymouth Rrl.

!-8256 Stinday Sell
Rev. Rolla O. Swisher

a.rn.
Wot·>hip, 7

9:45 a.m. Morning Worship.
1 a m. 11 a.m. Church School. Ct
0 p.m. 7:30 p.m. Evening Service. METH
43 p.m. Wednesday, 7:30. Midweek Service

and Friendway Club. Cherry 1
eting: Wednes·

Rev,
CONGREGATIONAL

rvice: 7:45 pm. CHRISTIAN
2592

7 p.nn. 9:45 am C
CHURCH OF SALEM

11 a.m. Cl

CNERAL Rev. Gerald D. Shearon 6:30 p ni.

[URCH FI 9-2586
FIRST Ml

Morning Worship, 10 a.m.
lordon.

Sunday School. 11 a.ni. Corner o
Ford Road

I·:vening Service, 7:30 p.m. Melbourne
s, Pastor Thursday, 7:30 Midweek Prayer Meet-
77 ing and Bible Study.
)01. Sanford

ship WEST SALEM COUNTRY Ashistant

lorship CHURCH Rev. Mrs,

ek Services. Minister c
38840 Six Mile Road

1{ev. Cha 1

PTIST 7d30 Angle Road, Salem Township Mint

H Harry Richards, Pastor Worship !
wr Trail 10:30 a.m. Preaching Service Church S<

d, Pastor Youth F

GL 3-0690 ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

m. CHURCH NEWBE

m. 574 S.uth Sheldon Road

Wed., 7:30 p.m. Office Phone - Glenview 3.0190 Newburgh

urday, 7:30 p.m. Rectory Phone - GLenview 3·5262 Rev. Ro

lours a day. Rev. David T. Davies - Rector Churc

0890
Sunday Services Worship Se

T MISSION 7:45 a.m. Holy Commumon and Med· Sunday Sell

itation

ier Brookline 9 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon. WESLE'

'astor }{oly Communion third Sunday. Church
1023 M arlowe School classes for all ages including M

High. School students.
a.nn. 11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon. Re
a.m. Holy Communion first Sunday. Church
p.rn. School classes for all ages up to and

p.m. including ninth graders. D a m. MI

vlees 7:30 p.m. 10 a.nn. SU

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
CHURCH C

CHURCH Rev. Richard Burgess

FI 9-0674 41550
Convention)

8333 10 a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. R

11 a.m. Sunday School. Sunday Sch
ring Street 7:30 p. m. Evening Service.
M, Pastor 7.45 p.m. Hour of Power Service

Worship SI

Evangelistii
Dol Wednesday.

Midweek P
rship
.ning Service. JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
c Service. Kingdom Hall

PENTE

218 South Union Street

PTIST C. Carson Coonce, Presiding Minister
FAITH

261 Sp
1., Salem GL 3-4117

Rev
Pastor Public Discourse, 3:30 p.m.
2337 Bible Study with Watchtower Maga-

Sunday Scho
Worship Serv

m.
zine. 4:45. Sunday Evan

.m. Wednesday aiREORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Evening SeIng 8:30 p.m.

lee 7:30 p.m. JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER
eeting 7:30 p.m. DAY SAINTS F Il
7 p.m. Sehoolcraft Rd. at Bradner PRESBY

F GOOD Robert Burger, Pastor W
.IC CHURCH 9:45 a.m. Church School with classe, Rev. Henry 1

of interest to all age group6. Rev. Edwi
:L 3-0326 11 a m. Worship Service. Am
Pastor 7 Dm. Worship Service. Morning Won

A. istaNt Wee., 7:30 p.m. Pra>,r Service.
Church Scho€

1. A€ktant LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
ule THE BA

THE EPIPHANY =011 (2 Bervices),
¢ Plymouth Mission of United Lutheran

a.m.; 5:30 and Church in America. Services held at ,
Captain a

Off
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. pending con-

nd 8 a.m. struction of new building.) Sunday:
9:45 a.m. S

, John W. Miller. Pastor 10:45 a.rn.

divotion
GL 3-1191 10·43 a.m.

lays. 7:30 p.m. 9:40 a.m., Church School Wednesday:
1 , Bia li.

Attending the Plymouth Sym-
phony Ball in a group were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiley, Mr.
and Mr•. Nagel Post, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Cavril, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Notebaert. Mr. :ind Mrs. George
Kenyon, Mr. und Mrs. Richard
Behler and Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Sibbold.

Make

r Sabb

C OM PLETE 

.

HURCH

,  U AY

GHT

V p.m.
ICH OF THE

AZARENE

E. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

R.yeroft, P.stor

ERAN CHURCH

: RISEN CHRIST

issouri Synod)

ionald L. Johnstone

)rmandy 3·9779
C. Ann Arbor Trail

9:30 a m.

Ice 10:43 a.rn.

R'S EVANGELICAL
ERAN CHURCH

inun:in at Evergreen

ian Berg. Pastor

GL 2-66/1

1001 9 a.m.

4' thru Adult Class)

rvtee 10 a.rn.

lay School K·8th grades.

HY AMERICAN

ERAN CHURCH

ne at Joy Road

Wegmeyer, Pastor

fire. GA 4·3580

5001, 8:30 and 9:45.

.:10, 8::to and 11.

IERRY HILL

ODIST CHURCH

lili and Ridge Road

R. E. Neiman

Sle,her, Wayne

'hurch School.

lurch Service.

Yi,uth Fellowship.

ETHODIST CHURCH

f Church and Adams

Irvin Johnson. D. D..
Mintbter

1 Paul Burr, B. A..
at Worship Services

Arthur Pipok. B. D
d Christian Education

·les P. Bayless, B. D.
ster of Visitation

ervlce 9.30 and 11 a.m.

Wool 9:30 and 11 a.m.

ellowship 7-8:30 p m.

TRG METHODIST
CHURCH

Rd. at Ann Arbor Tr.

ger Morrell, Mmister

·h Phone 425-0268

r,Uce, 9·30 and 11 a.m.
tool. 9:30 a. m.

YAN METHODIST
CHURCH

asonIc Temple
T30 Penniman

v. George Huff

GL 3-7177

Drning Worship
nday School

)F THE NAZARENE

E. Ann Arbor Trail

Newman Raycroft
001, 9.45 a.rn.

·rvice 10:45 a.m.

c Service 7 p.m.

ra>pr Service Wed. 7:30

COSTAL CHURCH
OF GOD

TABERNACLE

ring St., Plymouth
C. C. Satterfield

01 10 a.m.
ice 11 a.m.

gelistic Service 7 p.m.
nd Saturday
rviee 7.30 p.m.

tST UNITED
TERIAN CHURCH
01 Church St.

1| Walch. D. D., Minle*,r
ard W. Castner. B. D,
sociate Minister

ship. 9:30 and 11 a.m.
,1, 9:30 and 11 Ba.

ALVATION ARMY
Fairground St.

nd Mn John Cllerd
keri in charge

;undAy School.
Morning Worship.
Junior Church

ath

lili

I -

-
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YOUR GUARANTEE
"SUPER.RIGHT" SKINLESS, 10 TO 12 POUND, SEMI-BONELESS

OF QUALITY FULLY COOKED
:iME

(

$

t
A

f.

1 ' 1%

WHOLE
4 OR

.....44

-           0.-& ....., -- 'F /*b

BONELESSI PAN-READY! 1 . ......9......43 -il.-49/
./ . , I. No CenterPerch Fillets ls. 47,                                               .: --*./.* -.-2- Slices Removed

HALF

LB.
1-LB.

ROLLS 1.00

LB. 39,

Fresh Whitefish FOR BAKING ...4..
CLEANED-FINE l.. 59c

DELICIOUS
L. . 33c Pork Sausage "SUPER-RIGHT" Cleaned Herring PAN-FRIED • • QUALITY

Fresh Cleaned Smell ... la 216
SUPER-RIGHT"

IDEAL FOR l, 49c Liver Sausage -H OR OK . .Halibul Steaks BROILING • •

4 10.01 1.00
"SUPER-RIGHT" MATURE BEEF

Fish Sticks CAP'N JOHN'S J PKGS.

Value-Priced Now at A&P! "Super-Right" Qual

ms
Standing Rib Roast

4th & 5th Ribs First 5 Ribs First 3 Ribs

2 0, LD. 69' L.. 75,

CENTER CUT
SPECIAL WEEK END SALE

Pork Chops Full 7.Rib Portion Yodgil.4Loin End Portion-C OC 1 Eight O'Clock
C w6:€¥04 COFFEE

plilill' "*tI LB.
O- Price es Advertised 3 w. BAG 1.45

SAVE 14,

A&P BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY A&P BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY   -

SAVE 6c

BAG 

Yellow Cling Pegches Gropefruit Juice - ,FLORIDA ZIPPER SKIN-176 SIZE 3

99€4 29-OZ.

CANS

46-OZ.

CANS 994
..

-ZEN 49,

1 ••gerll
9-01  h 9DOZ.2Pizza mix CONTADINA  18-OZ.10< OFF LABEL . . PKGS. 89c Apple Juice MORGANI 4

Potatoes SHOESTRING .... CAN
KOBEY 8-OZ. 29c Blueberries DWANI 4 

Apple Sauce MOTT'S ..3 'M: 1 ·00 Tuna Fish SOLID PACK, LIGHT 9
ROYAl PACIFIC  7-OZ.

CANS 995 FLORIDA-112531*E

Apple Butter 76:B:A, 2 u 49c AaP Tomato Juice 4 1 89: T.•gelos . .
.

App|01 RED D•Liclous 4 24 49c Cocumbers ....3 - 29,
JANE PARKER SPECIAL

APPLE PIE '
Brussels Sprouts .. U 29c Cranberries OCEAN SPRAY 2 25,

Try Your Magic Key AMERICAN OR PIMENTO-PROCESS CHEESE SPREAD

on the A&P 0 LB.

SAVE

- TREASURE CHEST
PRICE =391  1 Ched-O-Bit SPECIAL-LOW £ LOA, 69'

Cracked Wheat Bread JANI PARKIR ioA. 17C BORDEN'SSAVE k 1 -LI. 0

Blended Syrup ANN PAGE .... '2 49c Cream Cheese... 29:PKG.

FROZEN FOOD VALUES Tomato Ketchup ANN PAGE . 0 6 .TU
All pri- In Whis ad .ffective Oh,v S.lur,1.y, Do€. 9111 '.,11

41+01 37c .. J

OUR FINEST QUALITY
DAREY FRISM eT.

AGP Or.ge Juice
Fresh Polish Dills KOSHER Y ... JAR 29 In all 10*in Michilan AAP Sup. 84-kets F AA• Slmill MARKU

Fruit Cocktail Dll MONTE . ..'. 9 CANS ....Wn
1 1601 89C

10» Ann A.6. R.d& PACFIC YEA COMPANY, NC

  OPEN MONDAY THROUGH

6
6-OZ. CANS 1,00 1(raft's Mi,i,Nre Mershmallows 104.01 29c SATURDAY
IN HANDY ... 40 4.//LUL/I//

9 AJA TO 0 PJA.

CARTO Sara• Wrap . . ....... 3 22 89c                                    - - Cled kn,1.9 A. U-1
" L

upe
1¥IRICA $ DIP[*DA

..

Crisco Shortening :12: :11 82, Comt Cle.ser ...L

1 11-

Spic and Span .... . „0.

14. 29c Tide KING 1.32 . . ...

ze:· 31 c Cheer KIN. 1.32

.ANT 78( D.sh 10. Ol wi

78, C.may Soap ..... 6 CAKIS 0/
-4 BATH 91C

T T '.

69c Joy liquid . . ..... 22 63.
10.

f

.-

-€

@will

19,4 1

12 1,

7•

11141.

---I--I.-'ll

..
1

4.1 1

k

li i L

N

--- ---J

--

............................ ............,1....

'..............4............................1........./......0/0.0/'.f'/'/0,
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1 - Last year 161 Americans ovet 1

, :NEWS IN BRIEF:<-i, I Attends Meeting On 100 years ot age were receiving
social security checks.
.

161

of

ors

:rs.

t

a

1r

Mrs. John A. Miller of Calc- Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Cavell
donia. formerly of Plymouth. ts Tawas City were Sunday visitspending a few days with Mri
Irving Blunk and other I 'l>'mouth at the hahle of Mr. and M
friends. Earl Wol* on Sheridan Av€

P & A THEATRE Plymouth
Open Wookday. 6:30 - S.1. A Sum. 2:30 - Gl 3-1360

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

Irving Be,lin's "WHITE CHRISTMAS"
SING CROSBY - DANNY KAYE - ROSEMAR¥ CLOONEY - In Color

DON-FOROETOUR SAY-URDAY I*¥IN,k-- OPEN 2:30
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

STEVE REEVES - GEORGIA MOLL

'7HIEF OF BAGHDAD"
(In Colo.)

.0'% 1 Terry Says:
"A Joy to Behold and
a Treat to 'Eat... You

Just Can't Beat Our ...
4 1

MARVIN TERRY

HOLIDAY COOKIES
Pfoffernuesse

Springerle

Christmas Fruit Cookies

Christmas Bon-Bon

Anise Drops ,nd Etc.
Assorted Cookies -

¥ A

Airborne TV Instruction

50< HALF

LB.

elected for the Plymouth Junior Sym-
phony League. The new pre,ident,
Diane Mackie, is shown sitting at the
desk surrounded by her officers. From
left are Caroline Heppler, secretary;
Mary Lou Argo, vice-president; and
Janet Graham, treasurer.

w Center
to the Fisher Theater in one

nse. Yes, the week's show-going reminds me
knapsack of of my visit to the Northville High

ck at our feet School Auditorium on the same
·call has been night that I had visited the

psuedo-auditorium of the Plyni-,(1 his Dad and outh High School. The experi-
he was going ence was a traumatic one. Try
roposal." The it sometime and you'll agree
fiy in the Lab with Editor Jim Sponseller's

impassioned plea of last week
that we need to get some action
and get it quick in this niatter

; ... as their of providing a "group education"
£ room for our creative commu-
around fast on nity.

pus. These Lab
sometimes a bit e

Ays reflecting a The 100-Piece

Melvin I. Blunk, administra-
tive assistant of the Plymouth
Community Schools, attended a
special conference of more than
150 educators conducted by the
Midwest Program on Airborne
Television Instruction at Purdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana.

Dr. John E. Ivey, Jr., presi-
dent of MPATI, discussed with
the group possibilities for creat-
ing a permanent corporation to
take over the operation and
financing of airborne television.
Tuesday's meeting is one of a
series at MPATI headquarters
in which Midwest school author-
ities are weighing this topic.

Suggested was a plan where-
by using schools would come
into the created corporation as
charter members.

The project can be operated
on $3,750,000, it was noted. This
sum would enable continued re-
search to be carried out plus
addition of several new courses
to the curriculum each year.

Each conferee was provided

Newcomer Dinner
Dance on Dec. 16

That festive night is drawing
near, Saturday, Dec. 16, when
Newcomer members and their
guests will attend a gala Christ-
mas Dinner Dance.

The place is Guffin's, 33870
Plymouth Rd., one quarter mile
west of Farmington Rd. in Li-
vonia. The cocktail hour is at
7.30 p.m. Dinner wi]} be served
at 8:30 p.m., and dancing to the
music of the Don Barnard
Combo will climax the evening.
Price is $8.50 per couple.

The hostesses in charge of
reservations are Sally Peterson,
GL 3-6454: Eileen Hewitt, GL 3-
2791; Midge Bearup, GL 3-9046;
and Jean Knowles, GL 3-8868.

AH reservations must be in by
Thursday, Dec. 14. We must

hold attendance to a maximum
of 100 couples so make your
reservation early.

191

ONE OF Plymouth'+ neweit organ-
ization* ih the I'l, mouth Junior Sym.
phony League, a group of girk pledged
to hupport and promote the intereht in
the Junior Symphony and to a..i>,t the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra when
needed. New officers have been

Front Ro
by George Spelvin

Santa arrived early at old George's ma:
round-bellied gentleman with his bulging
goodies dropped a pleasant present kerplun
25 days early. Young George, who you re
rehearsing a Shakespearean drama, surprise
Mom by calmly announcing suddenly that
to appear in Checkhov's ''The Marriage P
Russian classic was presented lased'hursdi
Theater of the University of Michigan.

Let's take a second to talk I
about the Lab Theater. Every Of Performances
tu·o weeks in the Frjeze Building Popularity grow:

(the old Ann Arbor High School) 0 WORD GETS
of the U of M Speech und Drama the U of M cam
department, students from the bills are gems, :various speech classes put on a . . _, . i _,

WIN! WIN! - 1

with a copy of the prospectus Free Tuotey I 
prepared by MPATI "for the -0-

consideration and revision of the 
incorporators." The Prospectus '* SPECIAL *
contains suggestions for electing
board members who would rep- MEN'S and UDIES'
resent the six states now re- SWEATERS CLEANEDceivihg MPATI lesson telecasts.
This board would succeed the
present MPATI Council headed 39c each
by Dr. Samuel M. Brownell,
Superintendent of the Detroit I SHIRTS LAUNDERED
Public Schools and former U. S. 0 HATS BLOCKED
Commissioner of Education. · I FINE DRY CLEANING

The Tuesday conference
opened with a status report of
the project presented by four Ye Old Shoe Shinemembers of the MPATI staff.
Approximately 2,000 schools with AND
Upwards of one million students
are now receiving airborne tele- Hat Cleaning Parlorcasts in Illinois, Indiana, Ken-
lucky, Michigan, Ohio and Wis- 491 S. Main GL 3-9687
consin, according to the report.

fol th ji,nut bn ededai¢!/mend
., THE PENNTHEATRE
A'<&)41'»/1 Plymouth, Michigan
B l<31<9 --

Phone GLenview 3.0870

ONE WEEK ---

' WED., DEC. 6 THRU TUES., DEC. 12

AUDREY - Al
HEPBURN %lkill
as that funny .sad
extraordinary glittering
HOLLY GOUGHTLY

...serving wonderiul fun in

.

A'IFilNYS
4 A **Pe PRODITKN

r

5 GIFT BOXED full-scale production. The pro- 1-ougn. out alwa¥ FOR THE A

 HOLIDAYS hour. Cuttings from three act work and genuine effort on the ......
CO -

gram usually lasts about an brilhunce that bespakes hard ImaillicoloR.

C'r old classics cut down, Or part of many, many students. + PLOU1 S)phy QDRII PEPINID·NEAL·EBSEN·BALSAM
of the bill on a Thursday after. elther the Arena theater or the

01*le " 1•1 •0•il §' 1.4- CM'l ·•416€ - 111* •ANC . Ap1i49 1 01&1

one act plays may be part li Jou get the chance to visit
BUKE EDWARDS WRTIN JUROW.· RICHARD SHIPHERO · GEORGE Ar[LROO

P,®A .mY -!.

0•IC'{0 1, ..00#10 1, -11.i..Stori Hours 8 am to 6 pm. Friday * a.m. lo 9 p.m. noon at 4 p.rn. The Lab Theater l'ruebloud auditorium. I can as- MICKEY MIEY
TERRY'S BAKERY warned to come early for a Years back, too many to presents NIGHTLY SHOWINGS: 7:00 and 9:05

is a free. no ticket needed sit- sure you tkie trip will be enjoy- UNDER THE DIRECTION OF WAYNE DUNLAP ual ion. As a result y<'U are able. PLUS CARTOON
seat. Even the Wednesday

SUNDAY SHOWINGS 2:454:50-7:00-9:05
"We Can'I Bake Like Molher--Bul Mother Likn Our Biking" dress rehearsals are "sell-out „ reveal, old George experienced -11

880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161 perfoi·mances. I strongly sus- such a training situation at ' 7
iwet that in the near future they Northwestern University.We - -- will have to lengthen the number cidled our Lab theater ... the The New

MATINEE - SATURDAY, DEC. 9__ Studio theater. Ralph Meekel. ,'TOM THUMB"'- Jean Vet'hagen, Chat'Iton Huston, Grant Williams Chorale

*. Att 7* 30yyd SAME AS CASH
(Jid Geurge began his acting 0 Magnificat in D Major - Bach

IN COLOR - PLUS CARTOONSare u lew of the present day
0 Childhood of Christ - Berlioz

SHOWINGS: 3:00 and 5:00
90 DAYS Patricia NeaL und Paul Lypide

U 7 V, movie, or stage stals that
started in the Studio theater.

career there, but alas no one ONE WEEK ---

Sunday, Dec. 10
recognized h,s thespic ability.

12 Months Fortunately, I learned tu type ¢
or I would have been out ut the STARTING WEDNESDAY, DEC. 13

For Little More
picture entirely.

r.1,AGNEW HAS ALMOST EVERYTHING
this country is on view, at the

#ACINL'b * Androniache", a

classic drama seldom seen in . tjil AND A PARADISE OF SONW ...1

i,: ra .E#*-10/114*= 74-. 94/ 14 4 p.m.of D Theater this weekend.- and the PRICE IS RIGHT! rT:17176:,Friday night Anceallernates with

Brudel- is featured in "Andro- Plymouth High School
niache."Saturday night (Dec. -fl:/i Fgh=---

9) the modern *:Alter Kerr vcr-
C·--*Z *Bmr sion of "The Birds" with Tom j IN THE AUDITORIUM

Bennett's Jazz score provides
 the audience a nue evening in Admission Free A P-olll RELEASE

EA BUD(MAN 'ANGELA LANSBURy·NANCY WALTERS. -- 4..2Wt, 1
the theater. "Andromache" re- *

 18 peals cm Sunday ru·ning.

SOLITAIRE A "THE CAPTAINS :ind thej Kings'' arrived at the Shubert
Theater for a short pre-This and
Broadway stay lust week. Dana LIVELINESS AND LUXURY AT A LOW, LOW PRICEOfher

I Andrews Charlie Ruggles. andSIV Modern Slyle. 1 75  Conrad Nagelstruggled vallantlyUP with a sagging submarine story

E;£:*2363t}Dt222%12 $#.80 DOWN PAYMENT - $8.80 MONTHLY I that could stand cutting and '
m ) rn C extensive rewriting. esl)ec-
ially Act. IE If the author had

 only based his rmlitary story on WW (11EW III our problerns in the space race,
the whole show might have had :
more urgency. Submarines are .

' only glanic,rous when seenYou'll h Amazed Al ,. I slithering gracefully on the si]- - 1 Vil.L/
ver screen. The whole fight iAGNEW'S RING 1 19 Sollition GENUINE COBRA over the need for atomic subs · .N.whe. In* This CiN k

' lacks the suspense and built-in Never before such a team of totally new cars! Sedang, Plate rear springs, the ride reminds you of the big Chev.
More variety %*9 i ./Ill/,6 MEN'S WALLETS excitement of the rocket-to-the- hard(op, station wagons, even a convertible... you name rolet-and you know how smooth thal is. The space and zmoon work being done. Mr. it, Chevy Il has it. Nine models in all now in production. cushy,omfort inside put you in mind of big cars, too. But 1You'd Expect 988 Lieberman might have time to

re-write the whole script since They're easy on the eyes, easy on the road and easy on Chevy(H parts company from anything else around when H :...em.inu-LIR. It At $500
 the innon shoot is at least five your poeketbook. Two spunky engines, a four and a six comes to ofrering all these fne features ; r

(your choice in most models), purr along merrily on -at d sensible low price. Check your
I years off.Black or Brown

"THE BEST MAN" at theM•tal Prot-ed Comen
Fisher came through as ex- regular gas-and darn little of it, too. Thanks to Mono- Chevrolet dealer and see for yourself.
peeted. It's a solid hit. James

Though lirnit.JJ for space - * walks away with the show. He :
Westerfield as Art Hoxstader

Agnew'§ now show many  \. Frank Lovey and Kent Smith. .r,M*
steals scene after scene from

Smart styled A The only person in the cast that
H .g £1

A
could best him was Ruth Mc-

- - - Devnt. You have to go some toFASHION ACCESSORIES i be able to wrest a scene from
1 Ruth.

. BEADS Gore Vidal has fashioned a CHEVY II 30O 4-DOOR 3-SEAT CHEVY 11 NOVA 400 CONVERT- CHEVY 11 300 4-DOOR SEDAN.. CRYSTAL $95 E -topical play about the problems STATION WAGON. Packs a IBLE. It's Chevrolet's newest Chery I I 's saving ways in a prac-
of getting nominated for the ¥hopping 76.2 cu. ft. of cargo. and lowest priced convertible. tical 6-passenger family model.. TAILORED
Presidency that will stand up

METALS Upwards : MEN'S FITTED CASES He may have to change a few ----. Note :.: look 'em over and try one outi .......
well for many years to come.

of the topical gaglines from time
-ta == BERCONA Eam====/8/ Black L.,ther $ ':00 UP to time, but then that only adds-- " jsman

to the peppery nature of theSlyled E Hinges Id/ script.
f Cl„P Locks - (N- Zippi,) You have a couple of weeks

"Charge It" yet to purchase tickets for this

/11 1 CA/S- 1-
explosively funny play The

Fisher Theater is still as lovely

it  ._ b 3.1 preciation for it after visiting the 14?5 1*. diA,1 Tra.shtor as ever. You have a new ap-

CASE Shubert and the Fisher in the

vA EARPHONE same week. It's like stepping -0'' 9
from dark. dark back alleys toWhi. 9 F 1 $17= wide boulevards with bright
lights.i 2 P.,lite MOVING FROM the ShubertGu•r..Ne

.„.ri„

17 JEWELS! 1 Y.r

NEWS IN BRIEF -
1 Charge IH

1¥'c EACW ¥/4 /0-1 1- Bul -0•--•- €

Kt. White Gold 

t

CHEVY M NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE. Handsome hardt,
with to:).of-the-line fo and flamor-at a Dleasin' kind of Dri.

Water - Sh-k bsistant 1 1 2 5-2 . :W V., 11 WN ....WI I....                                                                                                                             . - - --- --- - --

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root,.
ly Agn.wi. 1595 at AG NEW'S PLYMOUTH chanan. Mich. visiting at the

340 S. MAIN ' Jr. fpent the weekend in Bu-
N.0 Th.

home of Mrs. Root's parents.
,-ory lom,1 less Band EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY SERVICE Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jewell. 4 A NEW WORLD OF WORTH- Chevrolet • Chevy It • Corvair • Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dedl* CThe Jewel is were at one time

 i Plymouth residents. '

'

--1.-- - .       - 4, I.


